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Thist lwsis~acr i I iqxofrepEsentat ivea~in 'meGslesis  
and em@y debate," wha began wim the 1967 p u b l i i  of Lynn W h i i  
7he t lkbfval  Roots dour Ecdcqk Crisis," and mnthued a m  aumm fmm 
varkus W s  who dimssed the creabon lw% in W s  1 to 3 and thsir 
e n c e  to mademday emb@icaI mxems. It also dwmmales W h i t  
influRlce on Chrirtianay's undeMaMing ofecdqical manets, and reveals mat 
me Genesis and embw debate was not merely about the imemregbon of 
certain biMical texts, but about Chrismnity and its relevance to the CUM 
embgiil situatm. 
Chapter 1 inboduces the Genes& and ecciogv debale and KMWS Lhe 
paran??twsofthemeris. C h a p t e r 2 ~ a ~ i n t h e d e b a l e w h o a r e  
neimer biblical ScWan wn m i a n s ,  and whose pmkswnal inter- WWM 
n m l k  be omsidered mk& of the -1 afena. Chapter 3 deals wlth 
bitriel xhdaa who have phibbgbi and t&wI and who ako have 
some u w n g  ofenvimnmental m a m .  Chapter 4 examines the mngS 
of Chrisban meologiins who attempt to @ate Lhe b i t h l  uwtkm slm& to the 
amtemporaw €c3kgical sltwtm. Chapter 5 summariles and awW?s the 
rmdy. The Appendix wU im  pod D a m  @inn's omhibu+kn to the Gnteh 
and emlow debate. 
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1.1 T h a b l e a t ~  
ChMan d e m m i M s  and scUal jurtke malWom woldwide have 
dedared the years 1999, ZWO, and 2031 a cekbmim of the Qeat Jubilee, 
caillng on chu- and sod* generally to Tm cut the pimipks ofjubHee as 
foundinthe~~-ffthchapterofLeb4ths. Eahofthethreeyeasisbxa€d 
amund a p a m t  tkm found in LNiW. T k  first meme is"- horn 
bondage," wim a particular emphasis on intemaSmai debt. Th? semnd theme k 
%disb,mIhn of wealth," wim a partkuk emphasis ol bridging the gap 
between the exmrW r!d and emrW pmr. The third theme is an 
Rolsriel one: 
Th? hblee a150 ails fa d c V ~ %  Gnth. Land b to be ne&r Y)wn 
mhamrtcd:ontywhatarrcdedfafmdforthehounhddard 
an~mals mu(d be gamemi (Leu. 25: 107). In the mmmand d nn fa the 
l a n d , m u e t h e d e u n o f G o d m ~ m C E a m l h e n f m m ~ ~  
mas ome of ra a m  mppraoon, so cenbal to Jublee, alu, 
acknow*apsmatGad satmeheartOfmec€uF4e'sl#emQethu,thal 
Gad glws ah mat 15 necessary fcf mmmmu~l rfe In the b M ,  and that to 
urreasngv wrwp of- by dentless wmng pf tte bnd, annmak. 
saves. or onevlf s aaam (Leu 25 11 12. 2955)  
The Canadian Ecums+al Iubik lnitiatlve (all) considen thir aKient 
bib l id text tobeof immseim~tomdals -of - -  
A I u M k  Won inspirer us to imagine dhmliws to the cawenbbnal 
*soluLCm" which are failin4 humanity and the Earth. . . . I t  respDnds to 
a~andanEarthmnn~rest ,&ngahaktotheraceof  
m m m ,  success, and progress. ~t spats mt just to -I 
redress, w even indkkiual needs, but to mmmunal - even Rdogiel - 
restmbon. jubilee emphasizes the need fw fundamental change to 
restwe balance and equality to human vriety and the Earth. T k  Earn 
m s  to Gad; cur task is to live ju* as caregtvers d tt and of each 
omer.' 
In the Pages of the Chri'dan Bibk, the impetus fw change can be found fw a 
refaLicnshiD to the earth. 
A tlmbghn wvidii biblical MsSm fw C U I  mtes that there has 
been mudl d e b  over the m!eam of chmian Mphlres to the emkgbl  
oisis, apedalhl m i n g  intapntations ofthe M oeatfan rtoler: 
While many of the Ralm, Job, the lubk hm, and the Gospk 
N*mcebcldmaGadrvhoca~~fwaAWEnrth,thac~slImedoubt 
thatthefirstdlaoterrDfGmwhave~arrbaus~mwWm 
nave bpd to &kgral lu& [A humanmmonamhat& &rer. 
Yet, t*c m% m the fim c h a w  oi Genevs [Germs 1'28 and the firrt 
M i s m u c h i n t k b i M d w t h a t m n ~ t o a w m I m ,  
moulhtk(;enesisueaUmstaksinparUdarhavemt~been 
interprrted as wh. 
Though We Uwokgiarn mnbibting We CEJI mat&ai ae aware of tk 
h i m 1  mnboverm the Generis m a t h  rtaies has cats&, it h unlikely fhat 
the mmmn, church-gcirg Chrisbn at the beginnirg ofthe hventy-mt c m r y  
mxl ldreeanythiwunuruaIaband'scuaing~mamersinaMn 
mntext a M n g  an w m l  meology horn the Bit&?. What this dlurch-goer 
might not lmow k how much the popular undenbnding of - 1 to 3 has 
changedwerthelart35~rs. 
1.3 l'k Beginning d r  D&vW Lym W h i i  k. 
On 10 March 1967 the j o m l  ~ p u ~  a artide by the hirtorian 
Lynn White, h., entitkd m e  ni-l Rmts d Our EEologic Crisis," in which he 
stated fhat WeaRn ChrisUanlly, and sp&kally ik ueaUm tats in -, 
bear a huge "burden of guilt"* tk ermogical ch(r.' Th? - to that 
a m  initiated a debate a m  xhdars fmm di-t W& UW, in urn, has 
'FlahFw. " " R e h l r n i q m ~ W w c T ~ q :  F m h b i b m  
EmMgY m nab- minnim: BiU 
~cumnpl lubb I n m ~ ( T o m m o : C a M d n n  
Lynn White. Ir.. The H85mnel Rmb of h l r  E c d c g k m : a  155 (10 mr. 
1%71,1206. 
revdulicnii Olristian thinking akut the nahlral W. 
M r n i t a M v , w h i r e w a s m t h e m t t o ~ a b o u t t h e B i b l e a n d ~ r a l  
m s .  For epmplc, Pad Sanbnire, W n g  in 1970, dhs revaal &ier 
& m t h e s u b j e c t o n e ~ W a s f a r a s l % ?  -,as 
Sanbnire curdudes, "nature' as a Ihm rrim b mvn impat has not dim 
mncemed most biblical sd&rs to this very day.* SimiBr(y Ftedskk W, in 
1972, names a few tlwdcqiirts who dined the theme of Mture in the BiMe 
between 1962 and 1967, mough he sys IAat Vme who speak in this way are 
a l l  m a  lesr isdated individuals. There is ro'rchml'af mvirmmengl 
nwivgy." ' 
The armunt ofamentbm Whik's amde fecehed fmrn auUun who wmte 
after 1967 poink to "The n i l  Rmts" as a sat of landma* in the debate. 
O n e ~ t h e m o a r e c e n t w w m m t h e w o f ~ a n d ~ ,  
Ronald Sirnkins' Oeator and Creation, begins with a sec4jm m Whii's ari3Ge 
and its influem on biblie1 schoership? caneron Wybrow, witirq in 1991, 
attad;s the a m  he calk the"maW wilms" - Ume who, Eke White, 
M i  mat the Bible and OlWnl ly  were respm- for modsn sdence and 
lbinpdm Rm. 1972). 93. 
a o w u  Srrnbns, (~aa~nkdy, ~llra~llsdb: nm%&m 
PuMsherS, Inc., 1994). 79. 
bech-, w h b  Uw evaluate this am- $ d t M y  a nqaw? 
snoeWhi tervar ro t thef in tmwae~tkam~mwmthe 
~ ~ a n d ~ a n d h c h ~ , m m a y ~ w h y h i i ~ h a s ~  
somuchamenban. ~ ~ ~ a ~ t h e a ~ w h o h a v e ~ i W h i i  
and his Mwncer is that even though eadii z d x m  connectEd C h w n i t y  and 
And althaugh this [theis m i r q  Ih &hin&ip of Clnishnity to 
-1 kads some of them, & as White and R s a k  to censure 
Chtirnnitv, omerS, SuCh as Hawe$ Cox and Stanley lab see it as a 
r e a m  to laud Christianity. Fa Cox, for examp, our techcdcghal 
mtv, with i k  abilii to manipllae and omtrci nawre, would mt have 
been -tie wimout tk'cuhral perequ~rite'of Chnsmnity." 
to White, xiem was seen as the prmw poduzt of an advanced human 
culture. Any om- between sdence and ChWnity, merefore, mkl have 
been seen as a pmlm s@n for the C h t i m  faith. White, on the atlm hand, 
adds the new awaeners ofthe emimnmenlal ois, c a d  bf tech-, 
wience's offspring, to tk dlmssm.'' Beghming wim White, men, -was 
~ C s m r m ~ . ~ = -  - ( k v o n  PcB 
Ung, 1991). 36 a d  mmwhout 
' O D a n d W b n . m R d e d m B I b C m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m l ~ s .  
4 l(hn -Mar lss4),5 
" F m m m e u m W h m m m m H ~ I W b m ~ m n ~ m ~  
a b a t e a a w M n e r k s a n m m n m n b l m , a d I ( I O , D a m r ~ m C m 6 .  Many 
~ ~ m e a u ~ ~ x ~ ~ t u d w ~ n m ~ s m e p s , - ~ h m n r a t ~ ~ , b ~ e f o r ~ n t a d m ~  
mlr &, m g h  a fm a m p t  m dsolbeand @am 8" dB81 Whm hl& 
a s c n k  me mra ln a hw 1,- 'w7A the pqxlbm , mecdmm d&n& 
ur!33banarn, the n a  pe~loglml- d- and ~a-, ulreh, mr crsahlre ma man 
mn hasMl mMgcd bfoul m t t n  such nlh-xtcder- Whm, 12M F w n r n o n  the 
SlenPtic d e w  a t a t t h e  emlcgral cms, ue Tew L Emm, 'Lvl EMlvbonaw Bas6 for 
n o k n s e r v i e w e d i n w c h a p o s i t i v e l i g M a n d ~ ~ w a s C h m n i c , .  
I t  h Ws wmve eualwtim that c a w  so much ateram to White's artide. 
Writerr fmm many disdc4ines ovn the mxt thirlv-some yeas, as this U&s will 
illusbate, would rerpDnd to White's acusafions, &er calm Chmians to 
RpentdKe,maingthefsimhomItracaaers. 
%ce 1961 a number d authxs have taken up q m  d the 
relabbnship of Chrimnity and I m the B i k  to the ea4ogkaI a&. SMne of 
k are H p s  best kmwn for mek wwk on the envimnmental q- 
(e.g., Samire), whereas &en are ~ I U m w m  wMers in otlw areas who have 
written on mis mmUv rdemnt quesbn (e.Q., luqen Maimann). Uke WMte, 
m o r t o f ~ b t e r a m M n g t f r e o e a b o n ~ d G e n e r i s l t o 3 I n t o m e i r  
discussion. 
1.4 C r i W .  tor wmks Shdicd 
This meris is intended to sbuly ttr h i m  and dcnlopmnrt af the Bible 
and Rdogy debate, w t h  a particular frms on k a m  who have dira~sed 
G a a i s l t o 3 i n l i g h t d t h e ~ r r m t ~ i c a I ~ .  Fathepurporesdm& 
mesistheml~body~writiwMqrtudiedwillbeelCdthe"ranesis 
Smbqi i ,"m.B (16 lup. 1991): 750752; C M s C  Mlnn and Mark L 
Plumma, me ~ummy RW*m, Monthk 2m (an. 1992): 47-70: CM- C. 
Mann. 'E-hx+~on: Are W r n  OYlw W w - W 2 5 3  (16 lup. 1991) 7 3 6 3 ;  monur 
palme m e ~ a n f m n u w n s e i n g ~ m  A (an. 1992): 8168. M m  E. SDUY 
"conu'vabon: Tacbcrfma Conrtan;G~~:~&%~6 bug, 1991): 744i9; Suzanne 
WIN&, mrpa Meaarra." m t l a n t x  mmk 269 (Ian. 1992): 7-1. 
and emkgy debate." The weds mat w3 be caddemd wiU have the fdbwkg 
in annmm: first, all ofthe & mnsiderrd hen were mffhn in a after 1967, 
and many d them will refer d i m  a i r d i i  at smne point to Lynn Whii's 
fw&thwlam!e;  ucond,I3eywillbecmcemdwimltecmlogicalcrk2; 
and third, I3ey will indude in mei shldy an eramination ofthe aeaIM tern in 
GeneYsltv3. 
What is pettaps m x t  interesting about the GRleris and gdogy debate h 
t h e w i d e r a n g e d a ~ w h o h a v e l d d i n t h e d i m & .  Whih imMi ra  
h i i n .  Many of the attlwn who readed m WhWs am!e are umkgians 
and biMiel &rs, but this meUs will alro be i-ting ajentirtr, poets, 
and phi- who m n t f i i  m the debate. The chapta d m s  In this 
ttesis are meant to mkt the grsat d i i  of lte bacLgmMds ofthe v a h s  
attlwn in Ux debate. Each of the subseqwnt chapters wiH study a diffwent set 
of autws. divided awarding to meir @essim and the genre h whkh they 
aesihlabd. 
Y X x u O r b W * d m t h S m C n r a ~ b , I K ) r r r Y n S l h C S J m d m e r C  
bM dOn m m~ am m me Mmlny- ~6 To 11-, M m m  ac4 GmhmMude 
their tmL mm a blamphy,  orrr lM paps an kG3, d m r C r d 8 r r c d y m -  lndlrrcdy m!aW m 
medlpmadeacqym& I t s w , h a n w , m a t m e a u m a s d A u r u d ~ n m a m a r  
wlll rsrr ar a h ~ r r a m e  ofme ram d- Mmmn me Wac Xe Cad M l m m  aM l!m 
Gmbe, ed , T k d m  and Tan- (Lanham Unmrrrm Rce d m ,  1984). 325-502 
1.5 P u r p o r n d - d W M  
l%epwwsQofthisth?skirthnaold. n I e f i r s t h l o p m v i d e a ~ w o f  
rewsmbUwauLbwinthe-andedqydeb. OmptRNYOwil 
mSds wthors who are wllher tibliil schdars nor meologBns. These a n  
auLbwwhore~lhteemwouldnamaWybemmidendoutWeof 
the exq9kal arena. This stegW is pked first beaure It is in m l  chapter 
mat Lynn Whii's foundabbMl a- will be m n M .  Slnce a great pmim of 
tJIe material being examined refen to Whiis ttesk, White's mnbit&x must 
be mn- fmt. 
Chapter mree will deal with tibliil ahdars who have mnbibncd to the 
cenesis and edqy debate. These a n  a m  who have phibbgiil and 
te'chml Bmertlse, and who also have sune understanding of enrimmental 
matters. T h i s ~ n m l l m n S d s ~ w t h o r s ~ p i m a y m n a e m  isto 
~ t h e t e x t o f c e n e s i s l t o 3 , a c e r t a b v e o e r a p h ~ i n i t , w h W e M n g  
about the ennmnmmbl queskm. 
Chapter four will eramine the writlngs of Chrisbbn meologans who 
altempt to &te the t ib l i i  cRalm 5twies to the conternmy ccdogiel 
situatbn. 
lhtuqhout thh theris, the auLbw in each c a m  dl1 be considered 
chmdo@iillq in ater to demonsbate the dMbpment of the debate, the 
p o s s i b k i n R u e n a s o f t h e v a ~ a ~ , a r d t h e s p d K i 5 W e S b ~ e a c h  
aulhw is responding. As eah new a W  is inboduced, a few ihms of fekvant 
trwwraphiial ilfamatDn wll be Prerented, gamncd horn the a W s  wxk 
and reuiews dwt vast. Next the ~ M will be summatized, mmpaed t!a 
oth3 @mbitutas in the Generis and ecdqn debae, and finally aitqued. 
T k s e m n d p u m o s e o f m i i ~ i s m d e m m m t e t h a t t h e ~ s a n d  
gdqn debate, ftcm Wnning mend, was not  YE+ about the inhpretaw 
Of certdin b i i l  tern, but about Chrisbsnity and b M n c e  to the anent 
exbgiil sitwtion. E w  adKr  who nmRed the debate did m in order.@ 
denounce a to defend Chmianitv t h w h  the medium ofa & m s s h  about 
Genesis creabbn tern. Sometimes this Umne was hiddn, disguind as an 
altempt simply to disnrver the bue meaning of the Generis tern. At nher 
times, pttkularlq with the m i a n s ,  me ram was more obvious, fw 
mnshaveawrtedinmin-the-nceofmeBiMb 
me a m  antext. 
'Ihe third purpose is to demunme the influma of Lynn white's a* 
on ChristianWs undersending ofecdogigl maltem. M murse, it would be 
i m ~ m i w i n e w h a t t h e m s W e o f ~ U b e h a d ~ n o t  
been fw Lynn White. Perhaps ar&tk aumw would have made the sme 
chatkw? to Chrisbbnc that White had. Perhaps Chrisbbn d have 
begun,onbormimpetu5,m-adogairwa,maybeb&ona 
d i i  b i W l  text oxh as LeviUaa 25. But as it is, ChtisUans have spent the 
l a n 3 s ~ r s a v i n p m u n d a s e n d w h a t ~ ~ a n d i t r ~ h a v e m s a y  
about ea!cqiil matters, and that d i m  har teen rocured am& the 
Genesisae&msk.?e. hdthat,astMthes&nMhar,isdueentlrehlmthe 
influme of Lynn White's 1967 "Hisbadml Rmb." 
2.1 x l lbobsh 
Pemapsoneofthemoninterestiwaspectrofthe~andccolopy 
debate k the wide range of pmfessms ofthe a & n  who have cmMwted to 
it Many, of course. ae bi-l M a r s ,  medqlians, and churdr Mum horn 
mriws C h m n  d e m m i m s .  There have hen many mnbibukms, -, 
fmm xtdarr whose pufesimal mining ).a - dthe range of what would 
ncnrulhl be axxi&& Reliiious Shldier. It k there aumolz who will be 
mnskkred in this chapter. 
The first p u m  of this chapter s to d e m k  mat the Genesis and 
emlogy debate bqlan when a hishnian, Lynn White, lr.. airnosf aaidemab 
s t u ~ u p a n ~ G e m i s ~ ~ a m ~ a s h e ~ f a t h e ~ ~ o f t h e  
cutrent crisis. At first hk mndvions were mae or lea igmed by 
R e t m s  Studies -6. Non-wigicur Swig adhw~,~ hmew,  w e  q u a  
t o ~ u p m W h V s ~ a n d b e s a n t o p m d ~ m e i r o m ~ o f ~  
a n d r n .  ThesemndpurposeofLhiichadaktodcmon~theappeal 
of W h i i  a n a m  to sdwbrs whose field ofexwme wwld m l t y  be 
*n* pnrm'nmRdqas Bda I L U W ; ~ ~  urmM* adward, nll bc ee¶ m 
mamaaaran~nato 'Yhdarrmcsepm(as~  m n n g  aMdcdmnqed 
whlt w.a n m  rr oc m- w q ~  ws'
m ~ o ~ o f t h e r m l m o f W q i o u s S h l d r r - ~ W , m f h r m g h a  
diYus90noftheGenesisueatmsmks,meseauthmfindarorumfm 
d i i n i n g  Chrimnity and ik &vam m (he ecologid oisis. 
IkiniioftheGcnehandecdqndebah,for(hepummesofthk 
W, falk into (he nn-meologian, m t i M a l  scholar cabqpnl - (he h i i n  
Lynn White, lr., whose 1967 a- The n i i l  Rooh of Our hobgic Oisis" 
sparked conbwerm and &ate that has lasted until the pesent day. White's 
interert in fhis rubject extends bak fu- man 1967.' but it is The Histaic 
-"that tegim the debate we will be mnWng. 
WhbpesenkhisamdeasasbldyinbDWhimof&atWdeshllng 
behind ecchical d-unge and expWaM. He seer himself as unc!ataking an 
almost unprecedented ha: 
The h i m  of ecological change is 811 so ndimentay mat we *aw lime 
abwt what rmlly ha-, or what (he here  were.. . . . I cannot 
dl- that Lhe quesbbns haw ~ Y R  been asked, much ks aimned.' 
'Lynn whlbe. lr.. m nam amb orwr h: 155 (10 MW. 
1%7V 1203-1207 
H e b e g i n s b y m t m g t h a t a l l & f e f a m s h a n a ~ b a I h r W r  
envimnments as they gmw, a fact actmat he illustraber niUl numaour ogmpk5.l 
HegasonmsWe~humar)~,mmthanamOmerspcamtkpla~ 
have alt& W r  em+mment mm and mwe. m l y  in ment decada. so 
mat the emimnment &If is mw in danger because of human aclm Many 
solutbm have been posed m the pmewzd cnvimnmental &s but m, In 
White's wnion, ae entirely adquate: 
mat shall m do' No m yet knows. Unkss we mlnk aba* 
hndamentals, cur rpdr mavlra may Wuq? new baWaha m 
remusmanmoYthqaredesqnedtoremscty 
I n w g h t i n o ~ r o l ~ , ~ , s a y s W h i t e , ~ n b e g a i n d b y ~ t k m o b  
ofthe m m .  
ForWhb, theg~atneppiqsrmemthepammthe~elcmis 
was the manlase of sdena and wmdagy d u r n  the mWk of the nineteenm 
century. Before lhis time, tk tro m quite separate undertakings: "56exe 
was badilbmlly armmtc, spculauw, Wlechlal in intat; Wdmdkgy was 
Iwnr-dass, empirCal, xIkm-mimkd.* Humanily bcgM to alh lk 
envimnment subsenaa* when $awe rcience began bo be a p W  m xwe 
technokxly. The fuskm of tk tro diviplines became possit4e kl the nlrrteenm 
centurybeeuseof tkr iseofde- ,whIchMWnducetkW 
bardets" that separated the h. It is mis p o l i i l  d n g c  mat opned the way 
to the poswiitf of ermmmental crisis: 
Our W K  a& is the pmdwt of an emerging, eTrely mwl. 
democrab2 culture. The iaue is whemer a demoaabred world can 
survive its own implietias? 
TheMniaseof-andtphmkgy,m&pormblebythe&of 
demmRcf, is the Tmt mot of the animmentdl d5b. 
W h i i  dqs deeper as he eq!+xs the mob of sdence and tphw. He 
besins by malring Lwo somewhat mntmeml  slatemem. Rm, all madrm 
~ a n d t e c h ~ , n o m a t t s w h a t t h e i r ~ a ~ h ' M a , a ~  
Westem, a "Ocddental.dO Second, white states that the W n  of the west's 
leadership in s d m  and techndcgy gas back furiJw than the nineteem 
Century, even further than the Sdentffh and Indmbial RRlolutkms d t h e  
sevententh and eightenth centufes w. While finds the binning of 
Western sdence and tpm in 800 CE: 
By A0 1000 at the latest - and pmsps, feebly, as much as 2W years 
e a ~ - t h e W e s t b e g a n m a p p h l w ~ ~ t o i n d u ~ p m a e s  
o k  than milling Qraln. TUs was followed in the late 12th CenbJry by the 
hamersing of wind power. Fmm s i m P  beginnings, but wim rwnarkak 
mmistencl of style, Ihe West =Ply expanded its skills . . ." 
WhiKs list d W&m s c W  and techndaJiel achieverents thmughart Ihe 
M k  ages mntinua, fmn the invmlM of the mechaniel dock in the 
fouttenth centwy, to the suwb i ty  of Westem ships, tatila, and glas in the 
flffeenmcfntu~,tothemitilgsofCapmWmxdVeslksintheWeenth 
century." Having made thsz &maKcm, White again hlms to the qvsban of 
thealuhhslying~dnudems&mzeandtechndqy,prtCulariythe 
alubder of the middle ages where. he stlbes, modem s&mze and techndqy 
have their mots. 
The dominant aUjtuie lying behind the d aienoe and 
tshmicw, accwding to White, is the p m e i d  separaticm d humanity horn the 
rest of nature. He illustrate IM point wim a derrr iw of the k a n m  horn 
the use of urafch-pkws in sewd3-cenbuy a g w l r e ,  to the use of a more 
-t tml mat p b m d  and blmed the sods. Scratch-phs were pllkd by Nn 
oxen, and mu'd -re a fie!d lage enaqh to support one family. The rn 
~ ~ r e q u k e d ~ t o x e n , w h i d r v e r y r e W p e a s a n t r o w n e d , s o t h e  
pazank had to pool their renxlraes. The distribwa of land had form* b m  
b a s e d o n ~ n c c d s o f a f a m i l y , b u t w i m t h e i ~ o f ~ n e w p l o w l a n d l l d ~  
dislribibuted mording to Uw capadty of the plow. This, says White, resulted in a 
different attit& towards humaws mWmship to the soil: 
M a n ' s r e l a t m t o t h e r o i l m ~ l y ~ .  Fumedymanhad 
been patt of nature; now he was the ewkiier of nature. Nowrhere else in 
the wkd d'd f a m  d=velop any anakgous agrmlral  implement. Is I 
a mincidence that modem tEchrmkqv, wim ik mthlerrnea toward 
sdeme and techndogy, ad techdcgy has itr mots in an of humanity's 
s e m m  from the rest of nature. 
mis ambdc of humanitfs wmtm fmm nature also lie at the mot d 
the m passive dipline of sdence. White unmv~s the mots of-s 
attibdes in M i :  
What people do about their ecdogy dcpnds on what t k y  think about 
themselver in re!ah m things amund them. Human is deeply 
m n d i  by teiiefs about our W r e  and dertiny - mat is, by 
re+gion.*' 
Because xbm in the We%, the mion  mat influenced ib amu&~ 
war ChrisLianitv. W h i  6te5, as Rlidawe of olrim;nWs influence, s6ena's 
migins in natural thedogy, the W U!at God's mind mdd be dirmvered 
mmuehthertudVofGod'smm 
By m b n .  God had given man Bik ,  the Bmk of Scrimre. nut 
S i n e  God had made &re, nature also must mgai the divine mntalii. 
TheMqausWofnaturefathemundsstandingdGodwas 
b n  as mtural thedcgy. . . . Fmm the 13th century onward, up m 
Leibnii and Newton, wffl maw 56enIist, m a, m i n e d  his 
nwIjvabbns in dgious hma.L5 
The attihlde5 of sdence, men, m mi, have becn heaviiv ihm- 
by ChWanity, because of suenm's wlpns in md meologv. UnM the 
~hteenthcenblw,&t iswoe~msldythewor(dbecausemol  
WimatthqmulddiscovertkeminddGod. 
I t  is i m w n t  to mte that W h i i  doer not b&w mat G x i m n y s  
influence on uience, a on sockty as a w k k ,  ceased In the eQhteenm carny. 
Thwgh, aftR Newtar, few scientists "erplaind [their] mt fa t km in religa. 
terms," s&n&s morr in mrdl meologv cmmnws to infiuare Westem 
thought: 
I t  has become fashkmaMe mday to say mag fa better a wme. we live 
In "me ponChmban age " Certa~nly the fmms of our thml;mng and 
bngww have b w  ceased to be Chmban, mv my tk memm 
&en rematns arnanngly awn to that d the past 
I n ~ W & m d a y p e o ~ d o n a t ~ r p e a k i n ~ O l r i s t i a n b R m s , s a y s  
White, but the mong infiuare of dgion on as culhre annot be entirely 
dianiaed. 
muse Christianity had arh an important infiuare on the fmna&m of 
m c e ,  s&nce, Ike tchr&@y, is i m W  wim a sense of humWs 
separilbbn fmm, indeed m o v e r ,  the rest of M ~ R .  mis (histian 
atijtde, acmding to W M ,  was inkited hwn l u d a i  in the fmm of the 
u e a b b n m i n  Gerrrir: 
By gradual stages a loving and allpowerful God had mated l m t  and 
d-, the heavenly b o d i  the earth and all its p n t r ,  a i d s ,  birds, 
and M. Finally, God had mated Adam and, as an affamaught Eve 
m keep man horn being kdy .  Man namd a4 the animals, mus 
esgMirhing his dominance wer Uem. God planned all of mis @ i i  
far man's tenefit and rule: m item in the ttwkal cream had anv 
purpme save m serve man's purpmer. And, alfhaqh man's bod;& 
made of day, he 1s not s i m k  part of &re: he is made in God's imqe," 
Here. then, for White, is me mot of the ecdcqiil mas: the acmunt of 
W c r e a t i o n d W ~ i n G e m s b .  T h i s s l u y , w h i c h e Q l b h u ~ o m ~  
r e s t o f ~ , W C h r i W n i V a n * o f h u m a W s ~ o u a m e  
nature. This atbbde was passed fmrn natural meokgy to xkxe, and then 
jained with tebndagy, which ale& had b orm sense of humanws 
separabbn fmm me mi. Fmm that Wning-hqelh it was only a shm mp to 
the environmental &. 
Whi is  summary is worth quoting at length, because of its influence on 
later writers in me Genais and ecckqy dcbste: 
WemxlldseantobekadedtowardEadurmS~taMbmany 
Christians. Bnce born sdnmand ledrmtgyam bkssd words h wr 
mntemporanl vaabulirm, some may be ham at the nobons, fimt, mat 
W h i i l l y ,  modem xkxe is an extrapdabon of mtural meokgy 
and, semnd, that modem techndagy is at lean pamliy to be explained 
as an m t a l ,  vduntarist realiibbn of me Chnsbsn dogma of man's 
transcendence of, and nghiful mashy o w ,  nature. rut, as m now 
recognize, somewhat wer a century ap xierce and techndcQv - 
h M o  qutte seoaran acbnbes - pried to gtve mnbM powers whlch, 
m luoge w many of me mkqr a%u, are cut of mba 11 so, 
Olnmanrm bears a h w p  bvrden of guln " 
W h h  was not me first m draw a crmmtm betmen ChriWnitf and wme. 
Ex a h  qwbkm, howem, contains the innmaton hich drew u, mud1 
&ter%€m to mi6 hhtwian's writing: ChriSCanity is at the mot of sierce and 
tech* which are, in bm, at the roc4 ofthe emkgCal aWs. Science and 
technobgy, m a b n q  m W h i ,  a- mt b*ssings, but annr - or at least mtad 
t'kssfw. 
I t  is difRult to say &+&her White lays the &me for the emimnmenW 
o i s i s f i r m i y o n ~ t h e s h o u ~ o f t h e  W s - m w o f  
Christianity. On the one hand, Gwsis, acmding to White's xhem, is the mot 
of Chrimnity, just as nabJral mcobgv is the mot of science. He pemb his 
intem-embbn of x abrolute m, as l what he says about (jensis is 
taken d i r d q  hwn the Hciy Scriptures. For examp*, White's smestatement mat 
Mam's naming ofthe animals estabiished his dominion ovcr Uem is an 
interpretabbn and, as it wil  be how", will be a point of cmtmh a- 
On the OUW hand, White says that it is "ChwnWmat "bears a h u p  
burden ofguiiY for the em!agkaI oie. This does mt &miP Gme5is's Wik 
but presumaLQ implimtes the md in Uw ohe. Sl, in White's mnduding 
m m " T h e H l r t a r r a l R m C F , ' h e d o e r w g g e r t a s d m t o w r ~  
attihlda that mmer hwn dRp witMn o l r imn badim - the example ofsaint 
Francis of mri: 
Ex@toanundersendingdFra&ishisWinthevihleof 
humil i  - mt m m t y  for the individual but fa mankind as a spder. 
Frands to d e w  man km his mnachy over oeafion and s6t up a 
demaaV of all God's oeabJres. WlLh him the ant is no 1- simply a 
homily for the lazy, Ram a Onof Uw mNSt of t3e roul toward u r n  
wim God; rmw they are Bmmer Ant and Sister Flre, praising the Creator in 
their am w a p  as Bmdler Man doer his." 
Noling his amazement that Saint hands was new dedared a m, white 
cmludes his arWe with a -I mat hands be mmd the "pbw saint for 
e&agiss.- 
In  summary, Wen. -, aawdii to White, firmly lays dorm 
foundam for an attihde IJwt will *ad to the avimnmcntdl &is. Chiismnit, 
is Uw channel through whim W atlitude was m h t  into modsn Wertem 
vkne and techndogy. Olrisbhnilv is rot m m m  haplas, mwgh, for in it 
may be found c€Tlain minwit, strands, such as that -ted by Sht 
Francis, IJwt may puvide the attihde needed to munterat the one mat has led 
us to the ecdcgi i~ MS. 
T w o i m p r t n t p d n t r a i P e k m ~ a m l v J h d L y n n ~ s a ( a e .  mew 
i s ~ " l h e H ' ~ R o c C r " d o e r m p r e e n t W a s a w a l o f ~ t r e g e g .  
R e a d n s m a y b e g i l m n a p g t m k e v a r ~ ~ m e w o f t h e a l i d e .  A 
f m m d e m t h E ~ p q p i n d i U W ~ b a ~ d ~ , * ' m a  
WialexegeteP F w m e m a r e , t h e a m d e b @ k d i l ~ a f G m i l ~  
" wm 1%. 
White, 1207. 
" WP. 1201 
U M m m a d v , W h i M ~ M m d l c r n c t p m n t M r n ( m n u m a t * b . a v l c r t d  
Mrnlcagsr l a m ~ m e n m ~ m t e ~ , ~ a Y s y ~ ~  
L y t M A m d r a n ~ b h ~ d - .  As- 
re&+gttetextdWsadde,me*~are@mfamd-theamdeis  
p r i m a r i l y ~ a s a W o f t M h ' i o f ~ a n d ~ , v d t h a  
partbJar em- m me emimmeW &. 
A d m ~ , a s l u d y d - ~ i n M s ~ , d i s a n i ~ p a r t  
d h i s a q ~ 1 m 2 n a m e h l U ? a t ~ ~ a ~ Y u p ~ d g U A T ~ h  
eadogiiaws. I n t e r m s d ~ , ~ , h a ~ d ~ t s m ~ o n e  
paragraph in a four- aktk. F u m  White- rot pesent I& sbdy of 
~ a s a n ~ m d a h i l b I t  tutra herhepmenbhis 
i n t e r p e g d a n a s a f a n - a h ~ l f a n l i X e a n y d & ~ m a t h e ~ i l  
h i s a r M e , a x h a s h i ~ d & & m i r J ~ i n & ~ m w , m  
tM rrmnemeof tM SdenWr RevdutDn In the sevenbeenm. 
~ , W N e m n s [ d e r s o n h l a f e w v e r s e r d t M ~ ~ ~ .  
he indudes a -hKe summafy d Genesir 1:l-24 (tM first 
umh shy); a Wmntion d 1:26 or 27-8 (& manm o f a m ) ,  221-22 (me 
u m h d E v e ) , a n d 2 : 1 % 2 0 ( h n a m ' n g d & a ~ ) ; a n d h e m b e r m a t ~ m  
w d s o a a e d h r m t M ~ ( 2 : 7 ) a n d h ~ i m a g e o f G o d ( 1 : ~ 2 7 )  Heckesmt 
m e n t a n a n y d t h e v e r s e s ~ & 0 ~ a t m ~ ~ r n a y m n t a @ n s t t ! + 3  
agumntmat~grantsh~&i igMb,dan in im~~U- .emr th .  Fa 
Gee!& 2:1+20 in the 1971 wmcm d the OneVdm Commmtay k 
v e r y M m p a r w i m ~ ' s n t e m e Q f i o n : " ~ ~ t h e a n W m e t m m ~  
manemtsh is~over thmmemn G e t w d V m P a f s l 9 6 3 ~ m ~  
antam a similar s3akmmt 'Let us nnhd w-stws owe again thzt namecivixJ 
the animals: 
Y l n a q u ~ m l d b e ~ t M W h R s m t ~ m n g a n m q s r d ~ G a s r  
m ~ M R m e r 6 ~ m ~ " p h a r c y I h l ~ . n r m , ~ 1 d d l m h a v e  
a p m m e e d  I f m s s h s ~ m n t m . ~ , ~ t ~ ~ m t ~ m s a t a  ~orcxnckh 
says, 'ThnrPanty mhahd fmn ludam a *low rmry d m  ' Caalnlv h a 
~ u m O l ~ n W r m h m r r t a m n d ~ , b u t m e ~ M ~ t h c m m d m e  
atmdespm and cdmabm w h l e  1205 
~ ~ v d ~ m ~ ~ m ~ ( m k  &m#mRea l97lb 
5 
Y G s h a d V m O a d . ~ ~ M n H  Ha+s(Ldm S(NRcaLbl.1963),81 
H s e , a s i n G e n . 1 . 2 4 f . , a p h a l d m ~ ~ ~ ~ d m n a n d  
beasttoeactloi36. ThemimaltmhWmfrom~~andis 
incapxated by man inm h6 CiKk d IS. as envimment himn 
W h i t e ' s i n k m e t d t i m d ~ , U m , i s m t ~ ~ ~ a n d w a s  
p D b a b h l ~ m w t l i r f l u e x e d b l m n t a n p o r a r y t U i W ~ .  -,it 
d o e s m t s u f f r i e f i y W c e i n m a l ? Y M l h e w h d e r a x p d i ~  
am- to him at the time. 
l h e s p m d i m p o r t m n t p m t t h a t ~ f m n ~ ~ d ~ s a i k 4 e i s  
W w h n e , i l l ' h e H ' ~ W c k , ' i s ~ s e m h n q f a ~ - a n  
u ~ , a r e m a y W ~ w i m h i s p d e e b n a s a h i 5 h x i a n .  ebaces 
t h e o i r l i l d t h e e n v i m m n Q I u k S t o ~ ~ d s z i e m a n d ~ ;  he 
plrherba&fumnm-s~hnabnal~;mslaga(nWfumn 
m m t q .  l i l e d e e p e a " r m t - d t l l e ~ I a M s U w t W W t e ~ i s t h  

l l W n e x t a u t h x m t e m n ~ i s k m ~ w h 0 , i n l ~  
o r n 3 t u l i l l r e s o u ~ a t t k U n i d M i n b u r g h "  P K a d f Q t o ~ s ~ ,  
m k & i s ~ o n ! e a R 5 h e ~ a t ~ ~ ~ i n ~  
~61969. l lwqhthe jemreswaMhavebkn~almat twoyeasaf ter tk  
p l ~ d " T h e ~ i n o i Q I R m b I I ~ d o e s n d ~ 0 ~ r e f e r m W M e ' s 1 9 6 7  
a*. ~e c!au -, refer to W s  earl& bx&, Medieval T&ndmv and 
soda1  ha me (1962).~' 
maush8Lxknev~fefersdkGyto~te'~fWN!dhMamde, h6bCCk 
m n t a i m n x n e r e m a r C a M I ~ m 7 h e H ~ R m b . " ~ m o d ~ d  
m e e I m i h ~ 8 m d c r r e 8 L x k b e g i m m ~ ~ a r * p m d t k ~ m a t  
haveledmtheenvimnmengl&&,hesmnhlrmhbatten(mmthe~ 
stdesin- I n h ' i , 8 L x k n o ( e s m d a s ~ ~ o f m e  
~ ~ m m r s l l a l & k g r e w , t b R a m e M i t o l a v t k ~ f u t k  
sdereandtechndqnmmtthee ,admaymbepatdmem.  
T h e ~ ~ ~ r m u n d i w ~ d i a p u n e s m w h a t - ~  mp-d 
W s w a k i s ~ u n m u a m o r C a t m d e s i n ~ ~ t h a ~ l e d m ~  
a M s i n & h e i d , a n d ~ ~ n a n d & & $ m e n  
El& Wns his nach into origins ofthe olpiel modem westem 
mindset by listing a n u m b  of andent inffuenoes on wertem mought 
Many dlRerrm emrnts haw mmbnd m fmn the mrrem rrarld4*l, 
ass~m~laad fmn dlcknm rources and at d M t  Umes M thez  nrmr 
elemens, mree are cf abtand~ng I m p t a r n .  G& ph-y and 
~ n t e l h a i  mema+ Hebrerv nmmm md h mnhmnnmn n 
-, - - - - - 7 ---- 
Chnsbanw, R a n  mncepb of law and aganwm * 
naving named mese three influences, W hrms his anenlion, for most of the 
r e  oft% bmh to the 9ond. whkh he calls~1&camtmii." He -ins 
mat mis partkular i M m  on wsm maqM is, of me three, "me one most 
rekvant m wr attihlder towads the natural emimnmmt, itr ure and its 
abuse."" A disassh of hnv lc&cUm%&nity has inRunred wertan 
m o u g h t , ~ ~ , ~ ~ i & u s i n t h e o e a t i o n * g e n d s m ~ h n ' n d i n  
meemkorcene9.* W l m a n ~ e & n a i o n d w I q ~ i s  
m r x e ~ n t t o t h e e n v i m n m n t a l ~ ~ n ~ h f l a x e r , u r v h y h e  
chmsestheGeneUsmaiimrtariesasqmsenWwoFlhsbadltbn,W 
begins his anam d t h e  bmk d Genesis. 
So fir W s  beck har d i m  seem1 5imihMEs to W W s  d m  
amde: he beglns his d inmbn of influences on madRn wertRn lho~QM by 
menbbning Omrlst!anHy, and he immediately turns hi athntion to the & 
stofes in Genesis. Unlike White, however, Black demonsbates a greater 
awareness of the diRWUes ' h a k d  in biMical interpetauon. He aclrrowledees 
me findings, by biMical scholars, mat Genesis was W edtd hwn a number of 
earlier sources?' and thn Uw actual h i  maf is mfdained in GeneUs and 
o t h e r b i ~ b o d s i ~ h e a v i h l o w ! d ! d w i m b a d i I j o n a n d ~ . ~  Healso 
r ~ ) t e r m a t ~ a r e ~ d ' ~ n g s ~ t h e t e x t W a n d i t r h i ~ l  
inmW%atbns, and rtates U?at he will attempt to "eliminate the expbnatuy 
mahial accumulated armnd the miginai text by subnqunt wmematas" in 
order to discan Uw meening of me text of Genesis M." 
In  partbbr, W points M two ~~TWUIWS il s W n g  a mythdogel 
text wch as Gnrsis, for detamining its ma-mew. ~k first miy is 
separating what the teat says actualhl ha@ horn me modes of human 
rmductUMtitpesoibes. ~ i n g t o ~ t h e s m i a o f o e a m w a e  
WiMIh l  written to fxpwn thing for whi i  the authm had no simlifr 
e x d a m .  k human knd&e inoeand, the cream stwks mre 
intemeted lea and lers Itenlhl. yet Wr inRuence remained. Geneis's armunt 
of what actually happened is no brqer accepted as literal h t ,  and has been 
~ b ~ d  by a s6enbfr m d d  which, for Black, is a "mue raimai and acceptat& 
remam. F a  Black: 
no advams in rcientlRc themy have, or, infed, rmld have, repbed 
cnie~ asvectr d Iudaic rnvhkw, -My mose [& of conduct] 
dating man to his mvimnment, wch as th Idea of man's dominion oua. 
the rest d nature, w h i  is siill mday a carmi mmpmem d western 
wm!d-view," 
The modes d mnduct perolbed by Gnwsk, ttm, mMin  inRuentsl an modem 
thwht, W h  the fabual, h b b d d  m b  of the c ream stories have been 
repbedbymues6ent l f rexdanamnsofthe~mofth~andof  
humanity. 
ThenmnddlRN~inimerpretingGenesisthatBk&mentDmathe 
ambiguity d the c o m d  girm by ~ o d .  M n g  to 6 k k  the commands 
mncsning human mndud. g i w  to the humam by God in Genesis, pmbabb do 
not ARed humanilfs earliert bdidr about its rr(atfonhii to th? waM. Ramer, 
whim was already binning to ere&e &minim om nalue and to multipkl its 
- whkh p,-oj&d itr pemkd a ~ ~ e a  bad; into mmmands given by 
Cod at the beginning of Ume: 
Lrxkim3 baawards over a of time, th? Hetmv pople reminized 
mat a great iwease in meir numba had oauned, ad h t  a rmtinual 
-of envlmnmentai mnbd had accompanied it as the neCeYary 
tghndoJy had &doped. With meir mncept of hirtwy as th? WnMng- 
out of th? dine purpme, t k e  muld be lime d i i  between Cod's 
'Do mis'and His 'This is what wll happen': In tmth ways of exmssm, 
man's license a estaMished and it does not alter I it a put across as 
mmmand or fweast.'' 
W s  interpregbbn of God's commands, then, is mnoonant wim th? HCbrak 
view of hi*. Since Cod blms the futiwe, God's mmmand is eaenPlhl the 
same as Gcd's hfetelRng of th? fuiure. The Hebrews'pDpding ofmeir current 
state into an e a t i i  mmmand by God, say, Back, wid be rmthing mn than 
mnfirming Godr omnipotence. 
Back, having set out the ftameworl; f o ~  his rtudy of Genesis, tJm 
p m e e d s t o ~ m e ~ e m m ~ d G e w s k ' s i n f l u n c e o n m o d e m w e S t E m  
thought. &itwasindiebedm,itisYormoderofmndWrulgestedby 
Genesis that have remaw inRuential on westem W t  and in atWubr Yor 
commands m have dominion and m multiphl: .Whatever changa have am 
a b O u t i n t h e m s t o f w r ~ m t h e ~ , ~ a n d ~ b b n h a v e  
prrined and have indeed been intemified."'' influRae o f t h e  Lwo 
commands manifested ltrelf kl the mtlon of humanny's surupetiaity om and 
sepatalim hwn themst of nablre: 
The reruk d this visv of nablre as subad'hak lo man's fequiremnts has 
been to Sd man apart fmm the mst d nalure, In a h m ~ i  system, 
G o l  : Man . Nahre Man cam to see h~mvlf not as part of rubre h* 
ouade a. The emaord#naw mrnpkaW d modnn ennmmntsl 
tRhc&m andthemaearrmablmtoamlu~ l a m D d a ~ l l  m n h  
obneo i s  well as m me ea&, has resui& imm &fundaTl &yn 
whlm *estem man has reen h ~ d  as the mntrdk of nature 
Dominion and multipllcdtlon, two commands glwn by God in Genesis, have never 
lust meir inRuaKe an mram umqht, says W and lie directly b e i m  the 
a m  mat have bmught abwt Yor envimmental oi*. 
l%e harshness of the Hebew words used in the Genesis mmmandr 
emphkes the absoluteness of the dominion that humanity is m exercise. BlaL 
awes I h t  the Hebrew wad for"suMue" in 'subdue Yor earth" (Gen. 128) is 
used elsewhere In the B i W  % Yor military subjuqaIM ofcmquered hnimy, 
and dearly i m m  Mum on fuce." lhmfae, says Bladr. %bdueW"is a
w n l p o w R M e x p R s s l o n o f m a n n s ~ t o t h e r g o f & r e , a n d ~  
that k see him& in a posimn d absdute mmmard.* The of ruch a 
harsh tme was pn&t4y a direct -It of the ermmnmnt in whim me t!ehm 
r a n d t h e m z e ) v e s w h e n m c y m m p o d e d m e h e ~ ~  
~ o f n m t h s f , b o t h d l u m a l a n d ~ , c a u n m u h d i i ~  
and rain mmes infrequenlhl; when it das mme, it Mls, offen heavihl. on 
parched sdl whlch 1s eaYh ambd VegeCabon Is spa- and 
-1, 
o m  aenuded. rtavr ewxed for mg Fencds Its mmlv rurprmng 
Wet centuries of wrertllrs wlth such rtuMom omdbms h M  upmm 
It is also not sumising, fa W, that infiuence of such harsh mmmands 
would have rewb they have had: 'Yhxe limik m &nlhlcn 
rwnwed, an e m b g i l  bwl;mrm was inevitabC.A 
The poMem with a sakW that upholds absolute dominion as a  virtw, 
sawW,ismatthatsadetywlllenntual~~ibelf:Theeanh;li  
paradox m i n s ;  dominion wer &re is InmmpatiMe wfm !mg-tnm 
s u ~ t ~ n c e . *  P&PS kame Of a submsews a w a m  ofthis lab. me 
bibliii mmm& mini subduing the earth and having dominion, thwgh 
hiwhhl influential, have not ahvays been u W ,  even in West, their 
influence has been sbmqest: 
tbmng &mlnDn om every lNng thlw mat movs upon the earth may 
t e a s a b ~ a a u l h m m p ( m ~ ,  but~npacbaRhasno(bem 
atallea~lbDdrawal#nebetmentrroemrrs-onthemhand, 
hunbng and killing an animal for food, or exhrmonating a pst a a 
m m W a M , m t h e * , m a b n g a m n d o f a h o u w p e ( a  
m n g  for an mlund an~mai.~ 
Bk& e y s  that humans ofen Iurn avay fmm absdute dominion because of W r  
with animak. Exam- fmm hisiuy when M n s  to 
exer6s.e the opposite of absolute mmmm may be fand in "me teachings d St 
Framir, in Schwkefs mmipk of'l&vemm for Ufe', in evolutionary 
humanism or a5 an m i  m m m t  in the ds? ofthe modan nnsavabbn 
m ~ v e m e n t . ~  
W say5 mat mi5 arnwws am& tavards me nawra( LKM is so 
ancient that of mnfiicting atmd-3 may be found in the G-r 
staks. Fw mmp(e, fact mat there are two quite d i i  and 
I n d w W  ~ . . . [ i n ] h s m e v ~ e a s W t i n w h d l m a n w a s  
mated, he was given domin(on GVW ail W hing oeahlm whdl had 
peceded him in the ader of omtkn. I n  h &her (and, signhhmly, 
eariierl m-&n . . . lnnvherel is man aiven dominm o v ~ .  the animal9 
T h e l v m ~ ~ , ~ , n e r n t o ~ d i i a t W J d e s t D w a r d s  
hurnanilv's rebmrship to the I& o f a m m m  in the tint the humans are given 
dominim over the living a€atura, tut in tk vmnd the human is rot ebm told 
he is allorred m eat animak. mis a w m  mnl&Wm indieter mat the 
feeling of arntiguity towards nature is very G+% 
I n e t h e m ' d a r r d t h c s e t w o ~ n g m d t h e r & W h # p  
bermo man and anlmals as €wdence mat the poblcm s a very old m. 
and mat as long ago as the mrno~labon olGenws Line was mkmt 
amb~vakre d atuuce to m r e  t b t  born m had to be put 
bmam " 
The amtiguity in Gen&s has not influenced the ambiguity we still W mds,, 
saw 6l&, tut is an indiefion mat the Wing ofamrnuitf is very old.% 
The two c~@ng anrmder in Generis mwads humanity's reWmship to 
name are mediated by the cmept of resparribilii, M can be fwnd in born 
crea6on acmunk. This cmept is most &kus in the sgond aaount of 
Man's first dutv was m m t h e  garden - mat is, m ti11 it to manage it 
p e s u m a W f w L m h b o m a n d d  H i s i r d u t y w a s t o * e e g i t .  
@'keep' here I understand mt peasn, in the sense of plw on one 
side Fw future use, but m, pwmmg ham, in the same sense as 
thewwdisusedinIsaiah,-i3 ... mburdenoflhepa-in 
Ge&isdearenaugh:Godputmaninbthedinwdntbtk  
should Ixk after tn 
(Jearh/,forWthehumanisgivRlaposmonofrrspomibilltyinthe- 
creation acuwnt 
The idea of resparuility is also ameW h the WA aaount, when the 
human is OWW in themimape"and "iiken=s"ofGod BIZ& rom the ditferent 
poaibk inhrpctabom of k words. On the one hand, humanny, being 
neatedintheimageofGod,isinsomewayrepbratedwtfmmtherestof 
oeation. On the 06-m hand, being created in God's imape indudes the roliar of 
responabiiity: 
Man was also dlffuenbahd h m  W rest of W o n  !n mat he a h  had 
the abiw m nason, muse h~s InMiqn-ce and m a dpar has 
mndusm I find mvnlf aim dram b rhe ncrr mat ' H m  omaa Do' . ..
equaik lmdes mat man 4s m act m a re&%& *ray an rdamn-k the 
lower oders of cfeabn. In the heme way as God arb wards man ' 
Even though W mncept of "image of God" u w s  the h 'mrd l i i i  system of 
God I humanity I nalure, this same h i i  ako males the seme of 
humanib's pmWm of responribilii. 
The iaue, that bdh the ~mbde of dominion and mat of respmsibaity are 
prerent in the Genesis creabZn StwiS, Mngs an intererting mil mnceming 
W s  Umis to light. If modem marflt is inCruenced bf Genes, and 
Genesis mntaim both of- robons about humanitfs & M i p  m nature, 
one is mmFelled ta ark why, then, did the amtude ofdominbn instead of thn of 
responWMW mme to dominate modem marJht? W says that, because of 
Genesis's inRuence ar modem mought 
hammy wlthin nature, as erdsb in certain oUmr reqicm, has n e w  been 
a lasting ideal which mstem man has aspired; it was ramR a malty 
i m k v a n t m c e p t , a n d o n e w h i i ~ t m k h d d o f m r t e m  
imaginatm only rarehl." 
In  a later dapter W ma@ similar sbkmnk about the mmmand 
mnamiw human m u W m .  An udimited population expbsion awld arb 
haw taken pbce in a cullure inRuaxed by Gene* 
Typ(caib, On omer cream W s , ]  p o p u M s  r)se vntil famine m r s ,  
w h e n W a p p m p i a t e G o d a G o d s a r e m f a m n l i e ( .  . .. 
Beariw this in mind, L is at Rlr t  sight surprising to find wKh a ditkrrnt 
amhde in the Hebrrw &-view. wtlere a mnthual eman- of 
~ ~ 7 -  - -  
PPuiatiOn is imked upon as right'and -, wen adained.' 
The reason for M s  d i i t  am* towards population g m h ,  says 
Bixk, is &ted to W histay behind W text: "M ncbnm did not to 
a s t a k p w & m :  rennrceslstem,sincemWwereimadersinanewland. 
and numbers were rmdal bo survival.*' Because the Hebrem needed 
m imrease meir numbers m anvive amang me* hosbk re!ghbaurs, thq 
perceived the need to &rge meir popukaon as a mmmand han God *gab 
howem, th? Bibk's a m  towards popubtm gmwth is not enti* me+&d. 
F o r e x a m ~ , W f f m d r t a v o f ~ s 6 t o 9 i s p a r a ~ t o a M ~ m h n o n e  
in whim the 9ods bring I3.s flmd to "dimin& the rapidhl illPearing human 
rpber." I s a i a h a n d ~ a l s o ~ t h a t i n ~ m a y h a n b R n u r e d  
bytheHebrrmasasatofpwdammmnbd." 
The qwslkm m i n s :  if, x Black say3. M atWlda mwards humanitfs 
r&&mship to the rat d nature have been mast strmgly influswed byme 
GMaiscreatmsms,andtenais ' satbtudekmt~omided, thnr 
why did one attiblde mme to be dwninant and the CSW tewm wmpamively 
rare? Wck an- thk q m  subtfy in the cmcMng sentem of his third 
chapter: "The mbinabbn of I k s e  ard ability pwdd the j w i b t h  needed 
b i n o e a s i n g W a n d w w l d , i f ~ , f e a d i m r w a W m t h e ~  
of the habitawe wald.* The key wnd in this sentena k "jMtabbn." 
moush, dS%vhwe, E k k  imbh mat% ewldmbm of nature by techWcal 
means p-esmmsan attitude d dominion,* in this final sartem the 
i s t m p l a : t h e t e d ~ a n d ~ c a m f i r R a n d I 3 . s i ~ b " h a v e  
dominion" in Gme& was later wed x a jmfkaka of "increaring rmbol,"and 
=on. T k p m p r r e q v n c e d M m s w a s m t ~ d d o m i ~ l t e c h m l o g y  
l e W i t a W n , a s W s y s , M t f x h ~ I ~ ~ j ~ m t h e  
C01Uwt of dMniniar. as he m l h /  mmk at the dose of the chapter. 
A5 it was rtated earlier, BlacYs The W o n  of Man is simila in certain 
ways to Lynn WhW "The HirWQI Roob." The modobWus similarity i5 mat 
they both k a s  the* invedigaIjm5 into the causes of me emimnmnbl  on 
theueationsb&inGmrir. Wi ,~ , i saWdsarer inh ) r rsanmfor  
saecting -5. In his atW.2 he is searrhing fw otigim, and k fbm 
backwa& thmugh time quiie smoothly fnnn sdem, to natural m, to 
Chwnity, to the Bitie, and finally to &re%. 6ia& on the omer hand, lands 
o n G e n e s h v w y w d d e n l y a r d v d U m t m u c h ~ ~ .  Hesimphlrtatermat 
hencedsto~Christianitytoimer(igatethemoboftherodemr*ertem 
wdA?ew, and mat he needs to siudv Gaeg in order to underrtand 
Christianity. The likely W a r n  is mat Black was influenced by WhiKs earlier 
a s n m i m  of the modem war(duhu, OlristAnity, and the Genesis creation 
stais. 
W h i i s  and W s  m n d m  about Gnrris ace emadably similar, tm, 
d w t e  their dimRnca in appmach. White prerenb only one i- of 
Genesis, and Chen impligtes me the oeatan in -nws .hrdn of 
QuP." && admauleqRr a catain range of inmpxmm of Ue W 
aaies, and admits mat it m n b h s  born pmiw and rrgaWe values m i n g  
humanins datimship to the emimnment In the end. mough, Black @mfes 
t h e ~ a n d M m e s ~ m m a n d s i n ~ f o r t h e ~ m a t h a v e ~  
to me aisis in mb~re. 
W h i  and W bath admowCqr e n  a- of Chrislianity that 
have pane against the dominant way of m'mking and that have a 
d a i n  amount of rerpct fa mrrhuman nabre. Born a- menm Saint 
F m M  of Asid, and W a!so adds AIbnt Yhweitzer. k summary Um. 
White's and W s  m n d u ~ s  a n  suLntanaalh, the same: the Garsis Ueam 
m a r e d i & m M f o r t h e a - ~ t h a v e l e d t o t h e e r m o g M  
crisis. and Chrisbsnitf, eaept fa a few, rare acWh~, has been Lhe Cha~M 
through whim Ihe ideas fmm Generis haw been bmuJht to Lhe modem, 
BlaMs sbdy leevg many important qnm!km unannnnd: Why is 
JudeoChrisbsnW the mast &nt infiuence, of the he mentioned, on ow 
attitudesmwadsthenabralwkl? WhyktrraessaytorbdytheGaais 
~ a a i e s a n d s o t i t t l e o f l h e r e s t o f m e ~ t o ~ ~ ?  
Most impom*, how has Genesis iM- the madem %Mvkw? One of 
was for W h i i  he is imposing an ager& on the Led In IUacYs opening 
chaphr, he lists Lhe &nmB of the rodem -that he think opened 
( l ) A ~ ~ t m a n ' s & o n & i s t o W t h e r e s t d M h n e t o  
his own advantage, 
(2) An of mtinuing p o p u ~  expamim, ( 3 ) A W Y i n p q y e 5 5 a n d h i ~ , & a n ~ n g I _ m ~ o f  
time, 
( 4 ) A @ a ~ e m f a ~ . ~  
In-,EkkRndsoertdin~,phrsser,andcmoeptsthatmnespond 
wimhisan3lvurofthemadRnWvim. HefindsoUmc*mnts,tm-ona 
that do not carespond to the a h  list He d u c t s  quite a Ummgh 
ofme MMiii text in fact, but then mbadM his Rndlngs by imporing his ovn 
wnda on me ueam rtaies. 
An* ream fw Black's attetmm to Genes and the 1udeoChmn 
s a d i b b n m a v b e r r l a t e d b h i s ~ , ~ t o f P O f C S O T o f ~ r a l m o u r r s .  
The Utk is unusual, but it is dear that E k k  is a scientist, somewhat like an 
dogist.  In earfy pages of his book, E k k  lamb ouer the tendeKy to 
blame sdence and techmaw fa me envirmmental oisis: 
04hm1hrRaCbOntomePM-1stop*a l l thebBmfa  
me 111s of the WUM on to saence and techmkq, but m s  s shecr 
evam ItIs~uSestorrhlchumeandtcdlmlmvanahandthe 
a- and c h a m  mev enaender whlch must bekmtr;ed ~f we 
to understand how-it has wmiabwt  . . ." 
Later Black maker a similar defense of 56ence: 
The remgnitim that the use of zdaKe to mbd natural pmaeaer has 
W h t  the v8estem WUM to a cant when ~t s beg~nn~ng to doubt b 
fllhlre WMM~ mds wean to be a omasm of me my In whrh vrnm 
m a * i e j g e h a s b e e n u x d ~ n ~ ~  .. mraaun~smbefOund 
n o t n a  b u t m t h e ~ m m ~ o f d e a s o n  
wh.3 vesten anllwtwn 6s baud.' 
I n b o t h o f t k e s t a h m k , W a c k s e e m s e a p m ~ ~ z g z i n s t  
~CCusatms that it and its a w b m s  have caured envimnmenlal crisis. I f  
one mn- this defensii stance, and adds m it the q- of why a 
XkenOst, un6eWng an inmt&akm inm Ue cause ofthe dmnmental  a&&, 
Mwld andud a wak of titiial exqesis, one is campelled to d u d e  that 
Wack is atfemm'no to diskact Ue blame away hwn his om pfcksim and 
pladnq the burden of guilt m somem eke's shoulders. The shwklen he 
sekm are ChrisIiaWs and k of the BiWs ueatim rrwis. 
The n w  non-Wqious We5 authw that wRI be mnsb&red is b h n  
P a m ,  an Au5Qal.n pofazw of ph i l~swhy.~  The reason mat Parsmore 
undertakesasbdyoftheGenesisueatimsb-isin hiii3wsli@3~inbthe 
causes of and poscm rolutlons m the envircmmental crisis is dear: m u s e  
c#w authus berore him have dame so: Yanek will be our starting-pmt, a 
Genesis so often assailed as me fount and odghl ofthe West's e3bqiil 
Mans r ( a n a h 1 ~ w a s o n ) m a b y  p m d d  I" 1973, rrplMkhec In 
1980 I n  Parmac'r pehce b me nmM elmon, he U r n 5  Um rnbcsrn U!al me llm dm 
n a w a r a n d s o a s m a t h e ~ ~ m m m & i n ~ d h s a m u m n t m n t n m s n m  
r e M m  I n  order b plve faswxe6  Dosbm me full rn dthedpub2 ma wtll 
mmKXrUmmYerrCentdmondmemt -mn~asrrmre,- 
baubles:" Of the a d m n  that have alrezdq w%Wn on mu w, Pasmore is 
parthJ!drhl inkrested in ~ t ihu ing  Lynn White, Ir., rvhore ideas were becoming 
minted tn anthdooler How w& h ~ s  amhdes are-shared lt 0s dlRcult b say, but w i d d y - w h ,  I kar, and in s m W  r e s p e d e ~  quarters 
to demand our close attenbbn." 
pa- inboduces his wwl, therrfae, as a amtinuam of the Genesis and 
ecdogy debate, and a W m i c  against the ideas of Lynn White. 
Mamore agrees wilh Wh'tte and m Wadi to a =Win c k p e  whm he 
balinshisstudyofGenerisbynotingWtheaeabM~doiWmn(era 
Cetfain"d0mmion"on humanily OVB the rest of maban, and Umt th? b a d i i s  
in mis way: "This has been read not ony by k w  M by Cht imn and Muslim as 
man's d~atter, granbing him the riJhtta subdue the eath and aU its 
inhabltam." 
We mmmand to have dominion, and tk mmmand to m&W, were 
hsued by God befae the Fall, kn me humans'dW remain much the same 
after tk expulsh horn Eden." The ditlerrnce in humanWs dwninion Mae 
a n d & e r t h e F a n i r m w a y i n w h k h i t m u s t ~ t e ~  
The sdl. the plank and the animak @efue me Fall] all rrmgnised h k  
nmral dominion ovef them. AfIer Uw Fall, in mnbast, he had m choia 
but to play the wnt, not onty om the animak but wer plank and sdl. 
'Cud. 'Gad rmd Adam. 'is amund far wwr ske.' A mra&iawl 
BeFae and after the humans' expu1G-m horn Men, M, I*Be to - 
dominion over the rrrt d nature, but after the Fall the harshness of the W 
wtride of We gar& rquind Mam to emcke his domjnion in a lvrannKal 
way. 
Acmrding to Passmae, paraikis to catain eknmts of the s i c q  of Ue 
Fall may be fwd in many amient ae&a mms, such as the W n g  bxk to 
beguse ofsomemii mat u x u d  h tk past. Uniqw to Gmesis, however, b 
the muon U!a humans had dominbn wer the rest of ueatbn mn in Eden." 
This nobon k expmsej not only in the a t  mmrnand to have dominion h the 
first oeabbn stay, but also in the naming of Uw animak in 
mcsgond~dasmt~oasfaras[mefirst]:nssr;fhat[the 
animals] were omted as man's alaAiaties, as'hdp meet lor him.' But 
Mam is also reoreseoted in mat rtw as aMm names to Uw animds. 
And in prim& mought to have pc&& &a thing's Mme is to bve 
powwoveflt." 
'* Parnan. 6. 
" Pdst-, 67. 
"Pass-. 7 4  
" Papmore 8. 
Pa%mx's in- of  namiw ofme animals, mat it is me ncond 
cream stays equivalent m first W s  mmnmd to have dominion, b h 
m n p b  amd wim W W s  stnement thatwan named the animak, U~us 
& M i  h. dwnimnoe over 
To mis point, Paam's a* of Cen?& mxlld seem vgy similar b 
t+at of white. White, however, mb ever wsmW me inmpremtm of 
Gansis, whereas Faam, like BladL mtices a cemn amount of amtigulty in 
the&mr*smxRninghunsniNs~hlpb&re: 
The Hebrem, thls much is ckar horn me Genesis sLoy, were pun*d and 
disb~rbed about meir d a m s h i p  v m  &rere On me one slde m q  w e  
struck their capacity to dmmhte animals, so that one man awld 
awmahwdofoxen. N o ~ W t h i i n h a d ~ i s m w e r : t ~  
W O W  sde, tkey fwnd their own W& and am:-- 
d i v l t i n g l y  bartamus, rtmding in need of e x p i a m  and 
lu*fra60n.n 
Panmm, like Ekk but unlike White, does not one in- ofme 
- ~ , b e c a u u k m M e r e n i n t h e t e n d ' ~ m o n W  
~ o f h u ~ t o ~ .  
Interestiwlv, Fa- makes Wit what Ekk only implies: Uw 
Generis aaount is a jmURcatbm d me powers of dominion over nahm that had 
already been a h i i  
W m e t i m e m e c e n a i s * ~ e r e m m p o n d - i n m m i a - m  
had already embarked on me task oftransfwmiw &re. I n  me Cen?& 
Here P a s m  begins m Mkate hau his intqmtakm of the r e a m h i p  
b e h v R n - a n d a ~ o f ~ ~ k d M h o m W h W s : G e n e s i s  
didrdwusetheaHihuJe5ofdominian; nWmWfitltudcsamWWWxt. 
So far P a m  has agreed wim W h i  and Bk& that the Genesis 
stories one dominian over the rat ofcreebon on humanity. Tk 
pdnt at which Passme's a w s  diveger fmm mat of the two pwious witen 
is the mnnectlon he draws betmcn the am- emerred in Genesis and the 
aM- of W modem wert that have led m the envinmmeml crisis, lust as 
Wre ae mum* wces in Genesk there have been, hkmrkalk, mmuiiip 
i7tevebmns of Genesis. P a a m  namer lwa sudl i n m b b n s  as thR/ 
&k m the human-nature relamhip: 
T h e r e a r e t w o p ~ ~ ~ b C m ~ s , t h m , d t h e M d T e s t a m n t ~  
about man's dommm me first h t  he 6 an akdute . . ruln *ho 
O m f c c m e W G O d ~ ~ l b r r t m h ~ m o n I v r a f a a s b d h a m  ..,.. 
dong so; the secand. tm he taG esgre of ihe ~Nng-rnI-&~Om 
whLh he rules fcc m r  Own salu m o r n  them mt ' M h  fare and 
wldr W but m the manner o f i d  k. a m s  m c&me 
aem m the best poswMe mndibon f& h~s master, m whose ha& aakn 
Umr final fate will Rn" 
The first of* popible i v ,  says Fa%mac, is what White and his 
iL rightty mndemn as "Chrism anogance." He d- wlth m i  m, 
when he say, that Wi ambde danogance does mt neaessarily mne 
hom G m s ,  tecause it is only one internebum of e r e i s .  
mouJhPassmxedoesmtdnymatanmihdeof~Chr is tgna~ 
dsk, he does d w  mat it came into being as a direct & of the atmds 
towards human dominion rrprrnnted in G e m .  P a % m  quoter Mamlder  
as an E s m P  of a W l y  m" intqmzta of the daninii mandate: 
ceneris maker it mfecW dear, he then a w ,  that the mm g a d  
bRbre man was mated: 'It shwId mt be M i ,  he mnduder. 'that 
ail beings exist for the sake of the dm of man. On the conmry a!l 
the 0 t h  beings, Wo, have been intended for meir own sakes and n; for 
Ihe sake of something else." 
Because mis Yypkaily hish'atW&, one that is q u b  in to the 
"anD33nt"ntibde drmted above, is a possik hlmpremw ofthe Generis 
dominion mandate, Thristian amgance," P a s m m  argua, is rot d i w  
rekki to W s  mmand in Genes to have daminbn. Ch&!an anogance is 
the rearn ofa p a w l a r  inerpffaban d Geneis mat awisbbniiy mum only 
have made aI?er it was i n R W  by a number offKtm, to be dim& 
presnrtty. 
At tima, Pa- n n n s  to equate "m" interpntawm of ~eneris 
ihkpr&ms are m in line with the actual teaching of Gneg than msUan 
dominian, P a m  s3ys that Generis teaches that Gcd Eares for born humity  
N e w t M e s ,  a(thugh the M Testament inMs m m ' s  dominion, it is 
far from w5esW-g that Gcd has left the fate of animals em* in man's 
hands, wh&r befcie or aR€T the Fall. In  tk Garden of Eden, Gcd gave 
' m g r e e n  herb'asfmdto'Nenlbea~ofthemrth,andmNenlfavl 
of @e air and to e m y  thing mat mqefh upon the earth'; the green 
herb, Unat is, was rot created sdehl fw man's use.* 
As P a % m  mndudes that% C4d Testlment . . . by no means Nggem that 
whatever exists was created fa man's sake," ane is Ht with the i- 
that he is putling his stamp ofappwal on Mamides' hhrpr r taM as the 
"-one. 1t is also pmitle to intewet P a s m e ,  though, as Wing that, 
sim more than one i- ofGwe& as&, ChrMian amwue is mt 
the arly possiw m l t  of Gawsis's teahiw. 
What men, for P a s s m ,  a~ the contributing k tas  mat make 
Chrimnws mrpmation of ~emrts an "anoganr m? TIW first is that 
ChdSalMy is an anWwmnW religion. l lw  central event in Christian him 
istheimmaMofmeirGxlasa man,akleamatwdd have been 
InmnceivaKe in most OWm religimx 
F a ~ ~ , a s t o l t h e M & m s , R ~ s b l a s p h m D u s t o w p p o n ~ t G o d  
muld become a man, far maw mR dqm, God was as inkeiy to 
hmm a hii. m- a mnb as a man. The accuimnba af Chnhan 
Beguse of 0-e inernatbn of Christ, rayr Pasamre, Chrirtlanity has pn an 
mIphask on the rupmrity of humam since its vey beginning. 
SwneoftheNewTestamcnt~ai iRf iedar~mwardrthe 
natural W mae typical of Gmesis and the Md Testament scd as Luke, in 
~ i c h ~ S S F I S t h a t ~ r p a n o w r a e I o l d f o r a f a ~ , a n d n o t m o f ~  
is forWen b€fvre God." This, however, says Pa-, onty emphasizes 
Chmnit fs anthmpocenbsm: 
God's pwidenul watch over me spafmws is I h r e  inbultKed, bnvmm, 
onty in ader to -st it at least in @me, with his c. 'BUt 
even the v q  hairs of your head are all numbered'- as not, psumabiy, 
the wry feamcrs Of the spa no^.^ 
Even W h  Luke all ngins a hint dUw Md Testamm's aMMs mwardr 
nature, Paul's wmngs are ahsdutety a n t h w  sayr ~aamxe: 
Paul b mae forthright: citing 'Thou shait rat rnlrrde the 
mumoftheox~tbPademanthemm',he~:'oOmGodtabare 
for oxen7 Arid 0-e a m ,  he thinks, is clear. God does not care far 
men, but only for men.' 
GnMjanitfs arth-bim, which shorn W i n  the ~m ~estament, is one 
rearon f o r b  "arrcgant" in- of the Generis duninion mandate 
A second reaxm passme cites for chmbbniis armgant 
mwads Mhlre k tk h f l m  ofGreek, zrd a * l W + f  Stoic, marlht on 
m n i t y .  me St*, says Passnore, M i  that all of Mhlre soWy 
forhumanitfsbemlt. tiecunpaerapaaqpfrwnastdcmitsm'thm 
horn an eighteenth cenluq bklwp and finds meir teacMngr almost 
TkStoicoysippusissaidtohanaquedthattkkaburdulbman 
because he wakes ths sluggard horn his skep and tk mwse m u s e  he 
discourages unginen. . . . Bishop m, as late as Uw eklhhenth 
cmy, matsthe*hoCof~tunasanrtMtFrnofu)nsthrmgh 
whtcn ~ o d  tearier man ho* to behaw - ' nfomnng, admm~sh~llng and 
a m n g  ~ncesrantty, m a mm evldent and rmslk mannu 
Acmrding to P a n m ,  Stddan and Chrimndiy have thk in mmm: th?y born 
teach mat all things that exist do so fa tk h e f i t  of humanity. more t h m  
that do not LmeV humam d i m ,  fa fmd a fa tmk, can still teach humans 
centuy Umt all thingr are mated fci humanitfs benfh canot find his pmof in 
tk Md Testament: 
O n l c n q t o t e r R a l r n l W ' H e e u u r t k g r a s r m g m w b ~ ~ m e a n d  
M f o r ~ r s w e ~ m a n . ' b m a t ~ r a m e p r a l r n , h o * m r . t k  
osalm~st makes ;esR mfeaiv dear mat God 6 m lm #nmeed an ths birds. 
the mld asses and tk young Ims, the wild gmts and the beavers, than 
he 0s on man and has cattle" 
Finding no @fa his ttrav in the Old Teshmnt ravs Passmore, oriser is 
rcrcedtomtostoicmfa5uppoha1 
The influem of Yoidsrn, mough, is not enough to mcmt fa the 
+omm of WR. S m  Inn- gave Chrismniiv me nolion that aH things 
rvffeoeated~fahumani~sun,butthkdoesmtlaaddincthltothe 
M I  that human'ty should e$+5i and naak natue thmugh sanbTh and 
tech~ical,T,eans. megapbetweenmesctwobdMs,raysFaamae,iswle 
Wesfs expemm of ChnsUanity, with its enWasi5 on man's sinfulnen and 
unwnthines.*' Because ofthis factcf, the W n e  h t  eVRl(hing Was oeated 
fa humanw wwld mt enwnoe the bdnsicm&a d W r e ,  but ratkr 
' q ~ i e 6 a n . ~  One mare factor must be added to the e q m  befm G~XS~S'S 
indirect &Earhip m the envimmenml aids can be M. 
The missing element, d i n g  m Parsmore, is ~~. Faamore 
defines kkwiinism as a human* "attit& m man, whCh sees him IW as 
essenel lVmmotbnas~theduh,mcreate ,b lhkorm~,arecond 
Mhlre - m, in the Chmhn West, wim a Garden d Men."' Th6 
facmr needed m be inboduad to awistk& befue a " ~ - t e j m d a o i c a l  
Rvolufiarm5 mld begm. P a n r o e  says that this ekmmt enwed oKirtran 
U t c u g M h o m i W 0 ~ i n t h e ~ m m r y : f m m I F r a n d s E a m n  
in England, and horn Desglter in France. 
F ' a s m ' s  a m w s  of Eamn and DescaM Wluence is ny detailed, but 
since this thes& is intemted primam in his study of Garris, a  sholtmmay 
of this arpgt d his argument is in or&. Eamn nmle mat -, q&d in 
t e c h m b s v , i s a n a c t o f ~ n g  humanitytoikdmnanowthe~arththatit 
enjoyed In Eden: 
He UwgM of his pmjectr fw the headvsncanent  of- as restoring 
man to his Wpsarian dominion wer the animals, mat dominim whCh 
was ceremoniwsiy WmboliRd wkn God ailed u p  Ldam to g M  them 
names. 'It is; he says, 'a & m n  and Ainwsting (In great part) of 
man to the snwegnty and power (for whempver he shall be a* to dl 
th? matures by meir bue names [i.e. undersrand them simmhallyl he 
shall again command them) whkh he had in hts first state of cream." 
Descartes similarly Mved in humanity's power to ,-meate a vmm of 
Perfecfion, and in ddng so, fwnd h i d  at odds wii3 the chrism mii in 
human sinfdness: 
But to him, and to his many rwaeaas, it ir M d t m a t  men should 
a m f f n p t m m a k t h e d a e - t o k i n  ... M i g m , t h a t i s ,  
that side of th? a?mlian bzdkkm wWh imim on man's limitatms, on 
his sinfulness, on his need to hum& h i d ,  on the grace he can derive 
fmm %Rering?' 
The inn- of Bamh and Dercartes' philosophy was the last step step the 
gdosiil aisis. me SMc influence on Olmhity  taught only mat humanny 
d learn han nature; Bamn and Dgalter b w h t  Uwt humanily was cdiged 
m reoeabe nature. 
I n s h a t ~ , P a % m v e d o e r a g u e m a t m a e i s a ~ p b e t m e n  
ddb lsh ip  as Lynn White and M n  E k k  m. Th? atliblder in the wert 
today are influenced not dirrcdy by Generis, but by an interraelah of Generir 
that amse within Chrisdanity. Chist!aniP+ was only able to poduce Lbis 
i- a* L had Lwen iMu& by non-nebrak (Stoic) thwght and a 
Christian hwesv (Wianisrn). Gem& is not to Uame tor the ecobiml aids. 
lh?re are mnflkUng a U i t & s  tcwards nabre in Genesis, and th?re have been 
mnnicting i n te rp re tah  of Genesis. I t  is one pamlar  i- of 
rpedfically that FUi fwward by Bacon and Derca*, that mat to me 
auiiwes that have resulted in edcgml damage. One of 
P a s s m s  reviewers summarizes the awment arcinctty: 
M a n ' 5 R ~ h r N a l m o p m s ~ a h o n t a l a s s u i t o n ( h e W h w  
UWSIS. Wm admtrak, unnpC(enrms schdarsh~, Jonn Pasarre drgues 
Uut me amxlance of Wermn man mward nabre cannd be lad to me 
teachlw 3f &YS that Gcd mated humanhnd to "have damman " 
The n .  w l w b  thn Passm's rekwJe% argument unmvers are 
Devarter and Bacon. . . . I t  server IW genuine purpose to have a new ut 
of lntelktual mpegoau. But fw no &e ream than that the aumOr 
has attempted to disarm the nast f a w s  thesis in the ecdogiel &Me, 
this would be a ="ifrant W." 




Black, it was rated above, named three impatant imtlmmes an the mc&m 
west h~ turned to JudePulrisbhniW as the most im!x&znt i n R m  an our 
am&s mwards nature. Passmxe demonstrates mat the t hm shams arerwt 
so easily separated: 3-Chisbhnitf has been hewily imtluential on wr 
amtuder towards nature, but only insofar as it has been heavily inflwnced by 
Greek Stoidsm. Pas- would IWy agree mat JudepChrisbhnW has been 
the most important inflwnoe on our am- towards nature, but not beguse 
of Genesis w, much as beause of the Stoic and W i n  in7wres on 
Chmanity. 
Aso. W U d  notanmerthewstknofwhy, ifGm&s"s 
towards &re is amtiquxls, only me pa-r mbde waad bemm 
dominant in modem western mwght. me answer #!at Paamae ptw!des is 
mat the aoic and W i n  inRuences on Chwni t f  c a d  aw pricular 
i n ~ o f G r m s m p w a i l , i f r o t t o a i s e i n t h e f l r s t ~ .  
Man's RF 'bilii lor Nature is mncemed as mv3, if not more, wth 
supsesans sdubons to the edogiml crisis as it is mith unmvering ik rmts. The 
s d ~ $ M  Panmare suggem is in nme ways similar m the qgesWm made by 
mite in The Hismkal Rmb." Both authas state mat a change in fundamena 
a- Wards nature is needed - Whi i  calls it a search fa% new 
Wane; Pasnore calls it a "new set d moral pindm."'m 5miladq, Lmth 
~ m a g R e W a n a l t M t M t o w r ~ m n t a m b d e s c a n b e f o u n d i n m e  
modem d s  wm badEms. - rmum m r a p  turning m eastem 
dqm a philosophis."' and Papm in dces not w a n  m abandMl 
vrestRn science, technc+agq, a de- alfogemer." 
Where White suggests teachiis of Saint hamis of*trisi as an 
a l t 6 n a t h ? e v i e w o f n a h u e , P a % n m e ~ s ~ ~ t o t h e l e w i s h  
intemetdtim d Generis that he -bed earlier The new set of moral 
plmiples based m fhis inhrpeefion mu, first of all, retam the idea of human 
Cbmlnbn over tJw rest of nature: 
. . . [Man] can only he as a m, WhemB cm Mnt5 a animals. And 
inadertoestaMirhadvi l~hehasmg0~fhiSpaint ;hehas 
m domesG€ate herds a m n t  ops and mud so far act as lord and 
m a w  o v ~  at leasta segment of mtue_Io3 
Since humans live as weWc6, and must mitivate mtain cmps a animak fa 
Foal, says Passmae, me mmpt ofdnninm canrmt be dirgrded. What must 
be dbcarded, Uwugh, is me i n t e r n &  d &mihim limt my3 that all that 
ex* is xielq fa human m: 
At the cwosite -, 'lordshp OUR nalure' is interpehd as entailing 
that rwture is wax in man's hands. IlllRpetEd thus, I have m, it 
must cemnc be reject&. Indeed, r was mer @ausibIe.IM 
human &minim, but do rvA indude the Yoic ad Fdagian i-s mat 
western olrirtsnity gave mis mocept 
P a ~ s ~ d u ~ s m t h e ~ c a i ~ s e e m m m n b a d i  
his maws d the atbt&% and inflvnces mat kd to the cunentermmnmtal 
earlier, is that it and bin- of the Generis &mWm mandne are 
tlmnghhl anthmpmnw. Passmore's own reoornnmdatbns, mavlh, are 
nothing if mt humambed. He says that humanWs purpose on ealm ism 
awte o v i l i ,  because "mat is meir respomiiity to meir Yb~-men."'~ 
Paamore koks fa a pnrvipk that will pevent h u m  dominion fmm being 
illlRpetEd as the rQM to human wgkitaticn, and what he finds is sDmeming 
akin m the Chrirtsn gdden rub: 
The b a d i i  moral teachi of the West, C h M m  or utlbdan, has 
alwaysbugMmen,hnuewr,matmRlwgMmts~toKtastoinjure 
meir wightours. And we have m di?mm& that the d i m  d 
waster into Ue sea w air, demx+xm of e C O ~ s ,  the
of large farn~ier. the de?Mm of rerouroes, m t e  injury to wr 
Mlkw-men, m t  and Mure.'" 
mis prim, says Passmore, can act as our guide to envmnmengl 
PreSenation: humans must act w m  respect towards Uw envlmnment m u s e  it 
will ten€fit OUET human beings and hiwe gemmkms of human. The r i m  of 
nature iMlf are an iilognal and M-y concept, says Panmore: 
... Ibeethumaninterertrasparamamt Idomtapdqliseforthat 
fad: 'an ethic dealrng with man's W o n  m land and to the piants Md 
animals gmmng on ir would not only be aban Uw behavmr of human 
beinas. as is s u f k i m t b  obvous. but would have ta be iustlfled bv 
refer;fice m human I&. ihe land whim a bad inoid;s m slip 
into a river d'b not have a 'mhr to stay where it was. me s u m o n  
mat anything but a human being has 'rights' is, or u, 1 have ruggested, 
qukte untenable."' 
IrOniglhl. Passmwe b i n s  his waC by mndemning the m a n  interpretam 
of Genesis for being "anogant" beQuse of its am-, and d u d e s  
by suWesting a "Irew* ethic mat denies mhU m anming but hums, and by 
defmding himMagainst cdleagues who have called him a "human 
chauvinist"'" 
mis mmnsistency ~n -more's wmk is the RSUn o f  bias d f f  
&ted m his pofenm. Panmwe k a philosopher, and as such his mok are 
reason, h g h Z  argumentabon - all o f h  a b l l m  GIat dlrtinguish humanity 
fmm the rest of the natural wald. In his concluding mapm he ~I&S at great 
kngm of Ik unique acmmpiiimentr of humanity. which he calls "dvllizam": 
WReitmtforhisabilitymdvilise.manmwldkmmorehna 
predamr amowst the rest, m pnmful, more a w e ,  more Went, 
mne skillful in capbring IN5 pny but h m 0IJm s u m ,  and in 
maw res+xcb in-, to Uw Prey he hunts. brd man's great mmnbls  
-his sdece, his#uk?S&y. his tmhnabgy, his ardliacblre, hi 
munbwide - are all dUwm founded upon his attempt to understad axl 
subdue n a ~ r e . ' ~  
Humans, ray5 P a a m ,  are u 9 u e  in W r  abilily to weak M I ,  a dkect 
reulltofmeiruniquepoversofm. ItisMketythatPasmore$uburch 
value on human uniqueness Cecaure he is a phllosopha. He is, indeed, as hk 
mileague accured, a "human  hawkl list."'^ 
Paamxe's amlysis of the Genes)r SWes is in some way5 
~ t o m a t o f W h i a n d o f s l a d L  ~ w m e , P a s s m a 9 ~ a n  
ambivalent aU&de towards &re in Genes)r, and mutipk hbtwkdl 
in- of G e n e .  Unlike &k, P a a m  is a& to m n t  for rvhy me 
p a w l a  interp-etatm of GeneM mxlld b e m  dominant in me mdm west. 
Ramore's analysis, w h ,  is wak in a few ihslanm. FlIst, as it was ncgd 
earlier, he tends to equate the Jewish in- of Genes)r with Uw ablal or 
cw4ctmeaninpofGenes)r. Semnd,hehasaterdewtopmf-tat. Fa 
exam@e,hefefersto(jenesis 1:2+3OtodematatrahthatGoddarnotkave 
the fated me anlrruis enUW in human hands."' He bado up his aralysis wiih 
similar sentiments mat he Rnds in Uw Genes)r Rmd story, Uw !xok d M ,  in 
Pmverbs, Ezekiel, enhl O*islian att and even w s  &&& -all q u b  
ufferent tern.'* 
Fulmemwxe. P a a m  says mat he k &IW an O!d Testament 
p h i ~ a ~ o f n a t u r e , x i f t h e e n t l r e B i b l e w e n a m n r i s h m ~ .  
He achM&es the d m  h i m  "moe are, drmrse, mblans in talljng 
a b o u t ' W M T e s t a W x i f i t m r e a ~ b m L w i m , i n a U ~ , a ~  
point nwing a c W o v r W  mat* are d m  pants of- 
atcut nature in - Md Tesiament escdalw a mMii beMn a romadic and 
an a g f h h a l  viewdnL1'' he dces rat - the qwmm any brthR, 
Man's R m m W M [ t v  for Nahve Indiites mat bt 1973, the ideas that 
White inbodwed in "The Hirmrical R m b ' m  already bemming m#-knwm 
and Wl-accepted in m a i n  circler. P a a m  reb r*lt to chalkwe the White 
mesh in his wak. InteE&@b, P a r r m  hdd5 many k in m m m  wim 
Whb, fmm fk beginning of his a n a w  d e r e s i s ,  to the geneal d i m  mat 
he suggests fa dwelaping a nm amh& tnrardr humaWs -ship to the 
natural d. On the &ails d his 1- d Genesis, thaqh, P a a m  
beaks wim the tkme begins in White and is amtined in &&, 
"'-,W m s ~ m D r m ( Q n 6 m ~ n h ~ t o ~ t a c l m n  
P-oarmUebm.sS&¶aalmr* %ua*mhlebnrfimmwsraeOU 
wmw!am m mmcganr. out MOW a h  m bDIa rcman. tern to Drm(w w k n  
mo, *no a h 1  Gees6 am 6 lawamnlp m m -ral rms. 
2.5 Summaw 
T k f i r r t @ m b i b i b m m ~ ~ a n d e c d o w d z t 0 t e m ~  
whoseporeaional~minglay~afthenmgcdvhatnvNrormaWbe 
mmidered Re(igbus Studier. The debate was i n M  by a h i i n ,  soar 
taken up by a sdentist, and cmnued by a phi-.'" 
1 Y m e ~ m d ~ ~ ~ S w ~ S d l d a ~ m m l l m s a n 6 e m o w  
~ a n r n a e d i n ~ - t I e 5 ~ R d s a 1 ( , ~ w m R 8 -  faemr$k,ml9E3 
b m a ~  de la C w  a pmrasor d k k g r a l  rclema, a a-m dm-1  mus m 
w D l d h e ~ O f e ~ m m e G e M y s ~ o n m e r ~ ~ o t h c o t h c p a m d b r 8 ~ k  
Pumando de la Cnz. 'Smptural Easa d W y  A Mandate for Ennmn-81 Stewrdshtp: 
m h r n a l  d m  io(Har 1988) 211.223 
W h e w  Whue war -m t&m Gems kbr -rat ms, de la Uuz warn m 
find all me rolvwns m me e n v l m n m l  p m m  m m m w m w h a n m  Blue T-e  5 
m q Y 6 6 0 n d u ~ h e s ~ m ~ n g h ~ 5 a g e n ~ m b r t a t k b m r r ~ k d ~ 6 ~ n h s  
vmnd paragraph '7he am d ma p a w  a m u~ unp%nl rr(aaca m h a m y  wlm br 
W l  m of Blbk wh8d DmYmYde YI a ma* fmm Chnmdn rDvadshtp dw 
ennmnmnt" De la C w ,  212 De h C w  anot mtexse4 ~n ding t h e m t e a  rraanlq 
m a t f l m  horn b Ramer, he wantr m wkout ve- horn me and mm mat t l l  sums 
p m v e  ambra muards me ennmnmnt and amurape W r a l  -blw I" short, de 
h C r w  6 mre cnhrsfad 10 8nWuong emlapral mu- w a popuhr a u d m  man m mMnp 
bdlcal tuir HIS anam85 d me envlmnmata mrs and hs call b r a  chaw m amtuda s 
admirable Ha b8bllel a n a m  s unschdadyand pFppnd wnh Chman tkkqhal c a m  
p h m s  such ar'LtewanlShip'"tOds bw ""mn-.'"~8rnp(aN, Mda.1, and pmm: 
"Rdernmon," and "-Me " Ow 8s WL w01 L+e rrn-0 bM M IS IImply Wbvq m pbbr 
anmaon Of Chnsnans wah h~ m ~ o n a l  ynmral wh6k h 6  -1 m n m  6 
mem abovtMv8mmnBl ,=us 
De la Cruz'r wo* adds nm8ng wnmentbbrdBatc  kmwe=s, moosexed 
ms whimen ~ndmte me bngxandong w n s h l p  dmhr(clg~ xwan m br 
-8s and em+wdelte Oe ia Oulentarinmm&t& m aftmme&mnm#p 
bama Genvr and RDIW h* beEn dCTuSSC bl nOnrnIQDU1 Uud6 a w n  b lha l  
40b8, and meolmlam To draw mrtherme hro a- of bblral rtvdv a 3  w r  has 
alreah Demm m & n .  a?o n w&nn w m opatr m -na done m &&, In 
fac,necartauaavanra+dss'arn am nm%mreacnamrtMoDa - r ~ m a  
Cvr-n a l e w e  For a n a r  OB- d a mnmomn d  a nan.hqo.s Sta er a m r  llP 
n r e a r u t c , a m % ~ - d m % n o Q . ? n  n a p m u 1  
I n ~ n g m e s e a ~ , w h a t h a s b e e n ~ w a l e d i s W t h k d e b a t e k  
not just about a m l a r  interpetltan of the Genesis amljm m. What is 
m k M d e r d e b a t e i s C h m n i t v - i t 5 ~ ~ i n t h e ~ ~ S i s a n d b  
pobmai to be part of the sdM. Black, UG@ dkagreeing wlth much of 
White's s M y ,  arTivCS at a Similar mrdu5km that Chwnitf ,  in the way in 
&*lib it has pedomimtly interpreted the cm6m m, is *Idrrd respomibk, 
t o a g r e a t ~ f a t h e a t t i W a n d ~ t h a t l e d t o t h e c u m n t & i n  
nature. He eagshl pomobes this rnnclush b e g m  it d i  fmm the 
armsabbns that hare been made agahst his genral fe!d of shdy, sdence. In 
Mate he sees an opportunity to redeem his p&sb~: sdence dld nci cause 
the emkgcai ais% Maion caused the emlogical &is. 
Passmore ales the debate to defend M W .  He wilingiy ampb 
the 'burden of guilt" that White and haw laa on Gntsuanitfs boulders, 
M h e s r r t h a t t h i s h a s b r r n t h e r e 5 U R o f a p a m t ~ o f t h e  
Genesis m m, &red by m m 3 i m n  influences. If C h w n i t y  
m u l d o n l y p a y d o s a ~ b t h e b i W t e x t W , ~ s r ; , a m ~ ~  
e n v i r m m b - W h  in- muld a&. Even t h q h  Chrisway has 
b e e n p a r t o f t h e ~ i n t h e p h L c a n b e p a R o f t h e s o l u t m i n t h e ~ .  
I f  the debate k realh about Chrisiianitfs W n c e  m the ecmgiel a, 
t h e q m w i s o f w h v , I ~ a u M s q u i d d v t u m W ~ m t h e  
- matan stafes in their stvdies. The a n m  that mmes thmugh h this 
chapter is that Lynn White, in initiating the d&te, ako ertablished the 
battqrmnd. when White fist drew the am&im betmen the emlogi 
v i Y s a n d C h w n i t y , h e m m t h e G e n s k c r s a b b n m a s m .  m 
a u h  who llo*red were oMCJEd m enter the bame on the terms that White 
had a* set out. All of tne a& dim& h m  define meir own 
mnbibubbns to tne debate in - m White's fcu&tbd a&. Th(s b mt 
m e r e  the result of deem. Ps the subsequent chapters will how, the &lute 
abut the W e  and ChrisaaniNs &Wonrhip m the embghl oig h almort 
a l w a y s ~ a m u n d t h e t e x t o f ~ l m 3 .  
Imnicaily, L seems mat W h i i  dd mt enter Into this debate wilh the 
in- to blame. He was mt byirq to s h t  tne bhme horn one area MltD 
Chrimanity, as Black was. He certdniv dki mt interd b defend C h M i  fmm 
axusaaons ofmtlwr mmplibh, in Uw emlogal oig a rnelevanae to it, as 
Paamwe dm. He simpty Rlgaged in a seae fa wins, a search that led him 
to what ne cemhd as the B(Me's own account ofthe origins ofthe universe. 
At fir% White's merir war all but igmred in the w u U  of WQhs 
Shldies. *s the authm sMkd in this chapter Mkate, huuever, We mnnedion 
betweentheGenesismam~andUeembghioi0sthatWhitedrew 
urn k a m e  mllXnorm to point of Wken-faqranted. With the wsubriramn 
ofwchideas,thetimehadmmefatheblWl~menhrWabaeand 
a p p l y t h d r ~ t o t h e ~ s a n d ~ d e b a t e .  
3.1 Inbodudion 
The Genesis and gobgy debate was inPiated by xtciars whore 
p o f e a ' i l  Wining lier o w  of the range of what mum normally be 
considered R d i g w  Studies. Smn after the debate b n ,  hawwr, biblical 
scholars were quick m ente into the dssuskm. Their focus was mainly on 
Mmding me BiMe again* attack made on it by Lynn White and, later, by his 
suppotters. As the debate continued, however, biMical rcholars moved horn the 
defemve m the offaslve as t k y  C M ) ~  not what the BiMe does wt say, 
but what the &Me does s y  about hurnantys relarelaship to the natural wald. 
Mnbibubbnr m the Genesk and e d q y  debate horn biblii l scholars 
came in fwo waver: the fim W @ace in the 19m, and is -ted in Ws 
chapter by D w k l  Gavan and lames Barr; semnd wave W @ace in the 
1996 and is reprerented by C a m m  Wybmw and RoMm 5Mns.  
mis  chapter has two wrporer: first m examine m l y  me m m s  
of Wi l  xtdars to the Geneas and ecdcgq debate, and secard, m 
demonstrate Umt, as with the he-Wgious Stu* auhs,  the MMiel scholars 
u s e d t h e d i s E u r s i o n o f t h e G e n e r i s ~ ~ m t @ b & a n  
-'s of the biblical tern, but to engage in a dimmbn of chmniefs 
devance to the anent ecdq l i i i  a. 
Donald E. Gann 
"Grrrit and Ecmn: Does 'Subdue' Mean 'Plu-' 
In  19m ooMM Gowan, an aaodate pofmorof Old Testament at 
W r g h  l l m k g e i  Seminary, was the first Wgl m r  to enter the 
Genesis and eabgq  debate. Because of the popular pm - the White 
meris has teen mrg, Gowan sets out on a mirwn to set the Rmd might 
abwt the &tia,rhip of the Genesis cream stories to the mvimnmental cri*? 
Gowan is not mlling to accept the "burden of guilt" that has teen laid upon 
Genesis by W h i  and his supporters, and pcink out mat tke who Mme 
Genesis for the "mvimnmental mea" are wmng bom on their reading ofthe 
Bibk, and their understanding of hi-. 
Gowan first tdd3es the qwstbm of h ' i .  He argues that if Genesis is to 
Mme fa the misuse of t e c h m  Ckn only tke park of the work3 that haw 
been influenced by JudeoChrist3nW mxlld urffer envimnmentai poblerm. The 
evidence, however, denies this m. He poink out that othe, non-ludeo 
menImwrr.aasmma n a m m k a o r g m a n r m k m m e l d r n w c ~ 9 . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
memoral col qe Ascrsent P m  d Reg m ana E m s  M* am muma*.ands\humm, a d  .A 
Rqom? 4 &*an Donad E Goran and r lbm muma*.nds\.maw, 
ECTnamdvCxr(rCngROn @emsC01*9C. 19801 m s m q  * 1 P mncemw mmnw 
n e Gman I onp na amre. moLgr Goran r aw LhJmaWr 1980 ammms r t  be ~o- 
mm. n rrrn," ,.- - . - . . -- 
On* nree w r s  a m  .mn WhIOCs fawamal arum "6 MI ~ ~ m m  wdl 
mg*n ~ o r a n ~ n a r d a d r r m y m ~ h ~  hnnedOeSauO(CmeNhnC~srA~(*uur 
DCdMm l n < P  LO D a m  Uweeemnrnnra mrr rr a n  n a Gnr~ ,711 7 a m  a- . . - . ..- , - - - - 
mnmn mn n has bem r e m a t e  mw DM. e m  lo w l a r  mine sudl ar m 
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Christian culhlres have vlRered "Ihe woaWe effects ofted?nolan.* If GcneSis 
caused the envimental vie, Gowan asks, mR, W+Q were mere 
m.mmenial  F&k?mS in andent Merapotamia, mi, India, and 
Memmerica? 
Gowan illusbates an extended example of inigabon memods in andent 
MesopoQmia. I n  MesOpotamia, the annual Rmds ofthe T ~ r k  and ~uphrater 
addressing the whlem. The Y l m m  used mndugy to im the !and, 
thereby awiding annual flmds, whlb allowed the to gmw and the 
culture to ckve!~. This, says Gowan, was a much-needed *uiRory ww [the] 
~ l n m m e n t . ~  On the othff hand, long-term use of inigation tech- pmved 
to be the undoing of the Mewotamian culhlre: 
Continuing irrigation of pxftf drained M s  results in an inmease 
(thmugh wapmaRm) in the sat antent d the until at !ast it 
bemmes neady sterile. The gradual decrease in W s  and eventual 
disappearance of certain cmps haw been documented fa pam d 
Meswotamla fmm 2MX) B.C. on? 
The SumeMns'vicbv over the emimnnt was a rholt-lived ane, as the 
tedrndqn Uw wed fa their eadier victory wenhlally beem their undoing, 
The h a b a n  wim the Y l m m ,  W a n  says, is typical ofthe h i i  o f m l i  
humanity: technolan is mated to achieve a victory eyer nature, mR, that =me 
technology cams MesTem which threaten m u n m  all of me benefftr mat 
tRhndogy originally created. 
Humanity has the right, Gowan argwr, m mate tRh* to subdue 
Mh~re. T o d e n y t h i s . h e s a y s , i s " t o m e p t t h e ~ o f t h e ~ s a M g e ( ~  
is a false myth).* If humam had not attempted m achieve sudI victak over 
nature, we wovld have exisfed as animak: victims m nahrre's oRen brutal 
temperament. W i i  a withuit Genesis's influence, he says, humanity has "held 
d0minion"over the earth, and has had every Pqht b do so. Ihe reasons he 
gives to +this argument are both a persmlal one rI appecbte teirq wtm 
I am ratM than a wage."') and a thedogie1 one (a of the Genes(s 
c ream Roris.) 
Here, the"rmnrerattackmagainst White and his supcaten b i n s  in full 
face. ).(e argues mat White and his fdlavers read the Bibk " r e  
supedkblly.* For example, FredRick Eldw glosses over humanity's unkqueness 
in h s  attempt to rn the nrst cream story (the ms#y amunt) against the 
semnd oeada, stay (the Yahwist account)? Aaading to Gowan, hwmer, 
boil? the Prieay (P) and Yahwatic (1) amxlnts o f u e a h  place humanity In a 
spedal position, but in different ways. P demonsbates this 5-1 mk by 
' a n .  ll8g 
'Garan, Ilea. 
scowan, 1188. 
*Cmwan. Ilea. Srr Freee-ZkMa. p 
Em$mmS (Nashmlle: mnpdw, Prre, 19701. 
reserving the aeatm of humanity fa the "final, dim& at of aeatm." 
Furthamore, the Language used fa the manon of humanw in P also 
em- humanily's uniq-: 
l l h e ] ~ o f t h e i m q l e o f G o d , a n d t h e s W a l b C a i n g s [ ~  
that] mi only is man to be K i l  and multiply, lib the animak (vs. 22), 
but he is to be a i m  domiluon ovw ail livino thinos. Thw all of life has 
The spedal emphasis on humanily's &on, men, indikam mat humanity is 
intended fa a sp-1 role within seam 
Ciaording to Gowan's inkpuaim, humanWs -1 rde is to Nle the 
earth on behalf of God: 
Man, men, IS to be God's -regent - a  ~ a r e p ~ o n  that can scarcely be 
stared ma mnghl  God has gwen the earth to us to WC, we stand 10 
the dace of Gaa fa Uw &er lssna maturn of me earth. we are d a 
dlRerent order of aw~m, with s&l pMleges and . . specml 
r€spans~bd~bes, and the vadd bAmgs to us to use 
Gowan argues his point by mmparing the bibl i i l  "image of God"to an ancient 
pradke whereby a cauluem would e r a  rn image of Mmseif in a Land he had 
subdued as a visitde of his NlerShip in that !and." 
In  the I mwnt humanity e the first to be created, whwh, acmrding to 
Gowan. "is just aromer way of emWw [humanitfsl mbality."" The earth 
is barren at the beginning of the second m b o n  stcvf baaure &re has been 
no min, and m ncdw to till the sail. Gowan dudes .  To man is -ry if 
even plank are to gmw."'= Oeatim is n~ wimaut humanny's pe~nce 
and paMpaban. The fitst man, ey5 Gowan, is "a kind d myal fgure, the king 
or ~ a r a d i i . ~  
In both aeawn amunk, Uwugh, Gowan mtes that humanw is put 
under mbmons; human ruk wm the earth is not absolute. In fitst 
a m n Z  humans are given all of ths pnts to eat, but Mt the animal. In the 
sRondacrmntthehumamaelwbiddentoeathwnonebee-thebeeofthe 
CnowI&3eOfgmiand&. Gwransays.xalisc!earthatmanhaswtbeRl 
given corn* heedan to do as he pkases. He is under a dMne 
mmmandmem."" Humanilfs ruk of the earth does not exclude W s  rule. 
nurnantty remains under the mmand of God. 
W a n  argues mat -3 speekr most dearly m the envimnmental 
siluatian. In  this chapter it bemmes dear that hum i l y  and nature are c!aeiy 
related. %edbliy, human sin a m  nahlre - "-used childbih to bgwn 
painful and the gmnd to bring 6a-m thm and t h i w  The mbon mat 
human sin rmld afkd name seems "childish*on the artface, but Gawan pdnts 
cut that mue & are hemming aware mat there is a maal an- 
between human xtkm and other life on the pbnetl* In fact, the dm m 
enmmental &is may be found in the Genesis & sMes thernzelves. If 
~ m n m h a v e a r Q w d m a t t h e ~ r n w i t h G a e s i s i s I b ~ ,  
Gman arguer ttat h u m a n m e  auld be the key to the solurn. 
F i  k say;, Generis a k m  us m the dual nabm of nature: nature 
~ u s ~ N A v t h i n g w n e e d m r ~ e , M I t h e m h a ~ , M i t k a W  
cam& of unkashing forces of death, such as nahlral dissters. Thmugh the 
bibbl injuncbbn to'have dominim," we ae told to mntinw wr effwb m 
m u e r  l ivx aspects of MNre that are c k h c t l w .  This m can achieve 
*rough intreased tezhnolcgy: 
The BiMe is acuteiy aware of the diRN& of ovemrming the hmtility of 
naNw am wremng from ~t he menbak for hhmn 11% for that a the 
bawc cdAm men haw hced sow the beglnnnrq of bme. Today, thanks 
t o ~ ~ . t s a s o h a W ~ m m s o m m r t s o f t h e ~  We 
have not ye fwnd a cure for a l doseaus, buf many peop(e na mpl 
lorn and rnmfomtie I- To m#r l W- me bblwl iulmmn to 
suidue the earth says A& and adds, '-.: -the wholeiam Gall 
men 
mehuman-bednesoftheGen&~lesbcn-~nbemesdmrnme 
emirmmentai mris, if we ern* human techrobgy towards me beneRt of all 
humankind. 
Spend. Gowan admits that the BiMe has li* to s y  about the harmful 
sideefferts of techndogy. This b a pr@Am of which the bibkal a m  were 
tech*, as well as increased fimb on wr ure of technolow: 
Butmnethantech~willbeneededTWismmntinue;na~,tk 
acceptance of hitherto unimagined mnbds on W zdM&s d ind~iduak 
and gmups." 
T&r&w is essfkial to human survival tut we mu4 axem firm l ime cm wr 
u s e o f b R h n d o g y v r m a t w e c a n r e a p W ~ ~ c a ~ s i n g f u ~  
damage to he natural d. 
Finally, tenes's tells us we must nci saaiRe human valws in wder to 
we W earth: "If we succeed In maintaining life on ths planet only atme 
expense of all human values, t might be a vidwy not worth  inning.^ Human 
values that must be pesaved, and indeed increased, are tecimdo#q, 
gwemment, and religion. More techndogy must be a@& to enrim- 
~~blem. M a e  cmver must be given to W government to pn limits on tk use 
oftechndcqv. M C f e ~ i s n e e d e d a a t h a t t k l m a K ~ t ~ h a s t o  
offer are remembered: 
Far fmm eliminating the need for religlon . . . t&m maker H i  
essential; merwke *dl t c m e  a deity Wing us w 5 ~  mercy. Fa 
when some men can do to c4-m men what mW mse and make of& 
men what t h q  will, tk ancient qwstkn *What is man7 k a m e s  more 
urgent man ever be(we. 1\5 we &%e how to oeak humanity's future, 
whose datrine of man will prevail I he biMiel v e t  is n b  mmiKingly 
advoeted9 
Religion, based on Gowan's interpetaton of the Ger&s -tion rtwier, will 
wvkk the nearsaw l imb on me use of techmkgy mat are required to mdd 
futhzrenvimnnenwpoblems. 
In mnduskn, Gowan rays mat W 5 ' s  "nWnienteed apnoach to 
n a w r e " i s n e e d e d t o ~ a h e a ~ M u r e ~ f o n h l f w t h e e ~ b u t a l s o f 0 r  
human m.liib. ~ther  writen have poposed rduWns mat would "do as 
much harm to humanity as the W m s  W are intended to solve.s If human 
d"aiigmotbe~,says~,therestoftheearthisrwtwwm 
saving. 
The first m u e  of Gowan mmer fmm his p a m ,  Millard Schumaker. 
Schumaker agrees with W a n  mat Genesis does indeed assign a spedal rde to 
humanity, but he does not agree with what that mle b. Where W a n  say, mat 
humanw is to k " W s  +ceqe&* ad "me Wq of of," SdrumakR 
says that humaniws rde is that of"vasral Ing [whore] bngship rightly mnsists 
in stewardship." me earth is not humaniws to do rvim as W please, but 
rather "Gad's pedws pm-on enbusted to man." Mumaker cmdmnduds, 
"The in Genesis make man respmsiM, in me senre ofwrmntable, to 




" Gzwan and %urn la ,  18. 
=Gowan and Mumaker, 18. 
only fa Fe tQhb of humanity, Mumaker er that God is mmsned wim all of 
the earn. 
In order m aque this daim, Schumker turns away hwn Generis and the 
HeaRvBibleamDgemerandlooksmthe&sinstead:mkatobe 
lamed horn reMion upon kingship in general is undnscaed fa the (nr imn 
when he thinks on the medqlkal significance of a s  of Nazareth.* In  the 
person of lesus, Schumaker finds the perfect examp of humanitf's rok on 
earth, as one who came to serve. Humanity, as the imap of God, he a q m ,  is 
a "servant-king, who sees his dominm to be M i n g  omR Umn 
That Schumaker hlms away from Genesis m deflne humaniys rde as 
swvam-kmg is unfortunate, as evidence fw Mumaker's point is ava ibk  in the 
sRond account of matbn. As Gowan himself maker dear in his OrigiMl aMe,  
humanitf's humble rok is undnscaed bv the text - that they are m "fill and 
keep" the gaden." Thwgh this smi of manual b h r  may mt vxlnd lib the 
work of "me king of Paradise," Gowan i n t e r m  the semnd mrxlnt of oeabbn 
in light of the first where humanity is seated "in the image-and in order m 
"have dominirm." Having dominim, in Gnwan's i n t e r p m ,  involves 
conquering the land u, that it will be f ru i i l .  
=taran and Scnumalw 20. 
mGowsn and Scnumalw: 21. 
" &wan. 1189. 
Gowan's 1980 "W& to Schumaker, bvew, dm not defend his 
d e f i n m  of humanity's rb? within M~UR by Rferring sd&y to the mamn 
stor!s in Genesis. Fe finds exam* of God's care cmly for humanity (andnot 
fw the rest of n m ,  except as it sews humanity) in Psalm 8, EzekM 28, Isaiah 
14, and Gemsis ll.= Bath Gowa, and Schumakefs v m b  imphl that the 
Generis creabon stories @em&es are at best amMuour a m  humanws rde 
in reiabbn to the earth. Bcm authars must W outride Gewis 1 to 3 to 
mnfwce meir argumenu. 
A sRond aitkw? of Gwran's amde is mat in it he does not zchW 
pmpose any rubstanttve change required to solve the envimnmental wWem. 
What he instead recommends is of what humanity is already doing: more 
tech*, more gwemment, more dominion, more humananbedners - what 
Yhumaker calls "enlghte& &-interest.- dl cdq unQm ontrimobn he 
offers is more limit5 on human use of t e h m y .  He admb that the use of 
techrdw has sideeffgts, but he - that are separable horn 
tehndqly iDelf.Y It simply nevs ccars to him that tehnabgy itself might be 
fhe W m .  
G M ~  and ~humker. 18. 
GoM" am Schumk, 24. 
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This at&.de, mat wr raciety is steadiiy heading towards pefscbm, is 
ind i ibw of what Dwgb I. Hall calk the " M i  of pqlress." He say; that 
such an attibde is dangerous when l mmer to enrimnmental matters: 
thehuman ~ a ~ m r e c b w a m t a f u r t h s m b c e C v a b m  
d Homo m s  but rathn me Rlcudeafvn of a Olmban anmmpdan 
mat aamhlnes human creaNEhmd and dewlops U tech* #n 
mn]uncbon * n ~  a :new" underrtandlng of humanws wxabm mthm the 
sphere of creakmu 
Furthermore, Gowan's a m k  belies mwe than a pmfe%bml interst in 
the Old Testarent. He states fmrn the beginning that he is mt sirnphl going to 
lie down and take the abse that is being heaped upon Genesis by m- 
pmfeniml authors. m u s e  ofthii Mas, his a M e  is SOikjngiy aneskkd, and 
he negletts to m d f f  what & Gen&s has indeed played in the 
envimnmental crisis. As Schumaker erpoints wt, 
it a mwtMes also bw that Chrisbbn Umkgians and biMhal sdmlars 
havedtenRadW?sstWsinGenerisinawavwhiial lo 
enmu- envimnmental abure; and in so doing 5ud1 m i i m  have 
mnbibuted heariiy to a mind-set which has m n f d  man's natutal 
tendenaes tmvard greed and shwtsightednen." 
a D a q I a s l M I 1 . ~ m m e F a m h O l m b a n ~ ~  - ' t  
(Nmmcds  upsb bum . 1993). 262 To put R In a m p t  m, me moan& ~ u l n n  
comparesme odes of po9- b kbeq 10 an saWflylN) &Ice $6367 rhS <nCapaW df lqht  b 
seasmk~qberaureRs~ l l~ngmauayh~ghdf i  W h e n m c + b l b ~ n s b n m c e t h z t  
ar gmun6 8s rushlng up m w a e  hhm he 5 8 6  m peddle  and rarta 'hi yl hestam 
W h q  wlm all hs  rmgM Whldl of mu- 606 him no 9md at all. Lease hs CraRwmply 
wt ma& wlm me!aw~ofaeWmam~cs E m  d k  h a d m e m r  M ImOu~nd  mn ~n 
h ~ s  1- -ten mousand. a mm!I~n - t h z t m  IS nu wow m x h h ~  flqht mat ern? s dmmed 
-and ro s he unl- he abandons b' Dan3  him (New Yo* Bantam i Tuma, 
,00,3 *-7 
I n  an attemp4 to release Genesis hom ik " M e n  of guilt," Gowan $gmes any 
pmsibk mk the ueaM naies mav indeed have P y e d  in the envlmnmental 
Crisis. 
Finally, amding  to Gowan, what is the rehbbmhip tetwen Genesis and 
the ennmnmentd q-7 ne sgter absolutely that the crisis was not caused 
by the creabbn naies. He even denies the 1- wcusaban that Genesis 1:28 
has been used as "'usti- for plundering the earth d its nablral 
resources." He argues imtead that Genesis doer have the sdubon to the 
Envimnmental crisis mthin ik ueatim s twk  
Mwema, being anthrcwmw,  the biMwl vkw of man mi Mhne 
offersaperspectiwwh'ch. ..ismtdamagingtothemncemsofthe 
ecologist but rather mum be the basis for a pmgrdm to emure Ute 
pesewati04 of fully human life in an acceptawe mvimnment." 
F a  Gowan, the Bibk giver us a Prmrdm which mnsktr of two elements. Fiht, 
humanity i s m  be the rukr of the eath on God's behaw. This is demonsbated in 
the m a t h  naies, as humanw is nested in W s  image, is ghm dominiMl 
overthearth,andis-ryfortheMInenofthe&. semnd, 
humanity is to have sJrid limik on ib rulerhip and use of tech-. That 
humanity's ruk is not absolute is demcmkate.3 by the k t  that, in the fie 
a a u n t  of-on, humanitv is not a W  to eat animals, and in the seaad 
acrmnt, thef are not allnved meat hom the bee of knowkdge. 
Gowan's analqn between the mtim staies and the Rdaliil msis. 
h-, is a weak one. In Genesis, the pU w the humans in* 
M; in Gowan's poposai, the mbicWm5 ilrvoln use ofbchndqn. How 
GmeWs fmd m t t b m s  lead to the telef in m b d s  w use of techndoa is 
not immediaWy dear. I t  seems as i f  Gowan has imposed his om Uecw of 
humaniIy and its rok within rwture on me Gener(s text - in ofher ww&, that he 
is justifying his thecq by referring to Geness. He begins by denoundrq Ums2 
who misuse the Genesis text for a sspegcat for the envimnmentai msis, and in 
the end imposes his own agenda on the text to oeah a SoiuWm to the same 
pmbtem. He is so eager to prokt the Hebrew ah'e that he jumps to the 
OWL from the one his "munb3Uxk" is against 
In 1972, the 3ohn Rylands tibray printed a kcture mat war M i  by 
lams Ban, Fmf- of SemM Languager and Literatures in the Univwty of 
MandEStw, w lanuary 19 of h t  year. Reading the artide, it mn becomes 
dear h t  Ban IS addressing a -1 scholarly a u d i i .  He expgb them to 
Imow, wimout ew!ana6on, that a debate is gdq on aban ecobn,' buf he 
d o e s m t e x p g t t h e m t o b e a s a w a r e o f t h e G e W A s a n d g o '  Ban 
himself is quite aware of the l a m ,  harever, and he spends the Rrst Mof his 
kcture wmmamrq the argument3 of thore who have saa mat the gologiWl 
"iris has ib mots in the ludeoChris@an baditkn, and rpedhl ly in the H=&EW 
Bibk. 
me Wi Barr is arguing against w h i i  has its W n s  in Lynn Whii .  
states that schce and techmkgy m l d  only hare devekped out of the viw of 
nature mat is by Gmesii. Smce the w a M  was created bv God, nature 
is ne(ther divine W f ,  nor is it"antidod": 
Modem m c e .  . . cwki not, acmrdirq to the tkw I am dercribing. 
have ariseo in a wwld whwe nature was regarded eahR as partllng in 
the divine a as partlking in evil. . . . [It] is fmm the demyt!mkgiitkn of 
me wcdd in the rn of Genevs I h t  xkrrx ultimatelv in a historid 
sense derives.' 
Furthemore, "bibliil eIigm"&33Des humanih as being separate hwn nature 
and gives them aumarity and erkxuragernent m gown and conbd the Mhrrdl 
w!d. The kqial result of this authorify is human techr&qv." M i n g  to 
- ." .. 
*'It rmcoharOubydwha~onmnaarr.Itsamasanpdmmd 
T e ~ n m a ~ l c a n m . ~ r m w M d a a u n d ~ l d r b f i l l m m d a D 1 Y a m m n a y t  
human* -ham raramaor ug- ~n terns.' Bur. 11 
the theoy Barr is arguing agaimt, m, sdence a d  W~%W!LW resulted horn a 
mindset and W i  mat wQinated in the Gmsk oEation storia. 
F u ~ , a c c o r d i i t o t h i i t h e o y , h s d e n c e c c u ! d n o t h a v e  
been dev&@ within a &ek twldvb, which ernbodied WaW mncepfions 
about mbe and histny." Only aRer tk ph-y of &mtk was &carded 
during the Rendwnce and Reformation muM h s6enrr be hee to 
pogress. lhk answers the queswm d why soBlce was so !ate in dewbp4ng If 
ib mots were so anbent as during i3e Middk Ages the Church in me Western 
wald ccm- its duty to prerwve ih Greek and Roman heri-. Only a* a 
break wlth the Middk Age (and Ueek philosophy and was made muM 
modRn sdence emerge." 
The great prctkrn in the Cm& and debate, amrding to Barr, 
is mat histablly the&garn have ewxraged the idea Uwt sMnce was a 
dweloprnent of i3e Chnsbbn Church. Barr arguer that it is d m R  to bace horn 
where the idea Winated, but he doe sme one InfluenUaI v&e, that of M. 
8. Fater. In a wks of a m  horn 1934 to 1936, Foster argued Uwt the 
source d"un-Greek" ideas that have influenced m o m  scknce were &hd 
horn the Christian docbine ofawtko.* Barr aiso cites several oUm 
theoloslans, such as 3ahn Baillie and E. L. Maxall, who supported W i  mewy, 
"rn", 11. 
" Bd", 11-12. 
Ban, 13. F&@s a- a w e a d  m tm 43 (19%): 44bWI; U (1935): 49466; 
and 45 (1936): 1-27. 
and finally mnduder that "opinions d this type about me relam bdven 
s6enrr and the Mvish-Chrisbsn badibanal ram have bemme v ~ y  mmmon.*' 
Acading to Barr, %, Lhe that modan scimce has ib mcts in Wliil 
relgkm is not a new one, but has in M been s u m  by meubgians fa 
mnv decades. 
What is new, aacfding to Ban, is the value on that relamship 
behueen the Jewish-Chtimn b a d i i  and - sdence. Up until about the 
time of Lynn White's 1967 a w ,  at a point in hismy when only the 
achievements of sdence were acknwrledged, the streW3 of sdence was 
asaxiated with sbmgth of Christianity and Ps Yripture.* In  the years 
im rCed i i  peceding Ba#s I d r e ,  b w e w ,  the relationlip has Men M, a 
negative value. Bar7 then summarizes White's "Hislukal Rmtr" and mndudes: 
I f  s O W  IS re!dted to Uw bWml fa&, thm the achCnmenb d scene 
may be made to redound m me uedt of bbliwl falth. M by Lhe same 
wqument the cd ubm cmr and me darners of damaaera me 
weaknesses in the kwish-Chnstian faith.' 
In ersence, then, the kwiih-ChriWn faii built ib own bap and hI stepped 
imo it. m i a n 5  fim drew the oxwxmn between Genera and scimce, and 
when the We of opinion turned on the value of sckme, so did the opcnkms 
- - 
" Brr, 14. 
"'In [this mmtamWcml me ach-a of &a a d  t e c h w a n  ~ l y  
-valued. aM the mation behra and WMbl him rara m shad nm 
rmaM*val"e u r n  me lama." earn, 15. 
Ban, 15. 
change about G W K  and the religions mat IW mi text as rared. 
Lib Gowan befwe him, Ban fears that this new inkviEWim of the 
&bbnshii between Genesis and the mdcgical m.sis is bemming inoeasingiy 
popular; he ates the hequsncq with which White's arWe has been quoted? 
Tbe&re he sets out to challenge the m m p b m s  of this thew, paWlarlv 
the mntenm tflat sdmce and tech- did indeed &ive fmm attaudes 
aeated in the Genesis creation s m h  
 he memg~ans mnnM qea to ~ M P  fmm U x  censure d L F n  Whae 
~nlers amndon or rwlre the ret of hywmebcal y e c t m n s  m the 
hastay of #dear  par w h ~ h  e a m  lhey ahb depend 
If Ban can pave that t k r e  is in fact no direct &tbnshii, born the wW and 
n q t i n e  values P c e d  on this rdationship will iu lonpr be vald. 
Ban next sets out to take apart all Wcrb mat draw a direct link 
between Generis and the ecdcqixi crisis. First he asks what the meanhgof 
"me image of Gad" is. In anent thought, k m, humanity mincn God by 
exercising dominion over the natural wM. This IS a log i i l  c a w l u h  because 
the sbtemat mat humanity is created "in Ux image of Gad," and the mmlrand 
to "have dominion" appear in the same panage in Genesis 1:26?' Ban 
"'nmmts m ms naanm, ma, me w i c a i  miss reve l  a m n d  hut  in 
Lhelem5hIhnwn 3~9- mmgn 1t s l~w, rmom, mms wntdnm mil be 
w~dely lnflurmal Lynn W h l s  amde war mdely Flcerpted a d  npnnted m mns ilke 
Mnmn (wmmr 1967) I n  general. many dme Mluabk & nar  bang publahcd on 
em!qy make rom mmmnt on me &mm of me sub~eum ~ ~ D I Y I  " Barr, 16 
:Ban I8 
Ban 19 
immediatety says, howwer, that this is not "a pmbabk exegesis." He argue5 
that humanws likenea m God Iler not in meir a m n s  M in meir being; 
humanity, in swne way, is simply lke Gad: 
k p a n t w a s n n t h a t m a n h a d a l r e m r m G o d t h m u l h ~ a s G o d ' s  
Rpreoentdtm towards the ml d mated nabre, b ~ #  that at hemself rras 
Ihke God In what way he was I I ~  God IS m rgted, pbqy n m s  
essenbal m the mter 's  povbcm that n muld cat be s w  
Humanity, in ik being, is like God in a way that was m and W b l y  mum not 
have been stated by the aumOr of Genesis. 
Barr rem- his argument by noting that otkr uzer of th? wad 
"image" in Genesis do not s u m  me idea mat humanws iw of God is 
equivaknt b meir p o s m  ddominion. In  Genesis 53, Mam had a son "in As 
own image." In  Genews 9 5 ,  at the time ofthe Rmd, murder is pmnishaC4e 
beguse humanity is created in image of God. Ban finds this last instance 
most telling: "Homude was b be punished not teause man had mmiiion over 
the animals, but teause man was like Gad.* Use ofthe wad "i-" in 
Genesis, men does not s u m  the idea mat being in the image means having 
dominion. 
Having amsidered fhe meaning of- ,map d God," Ban men sb ld i i  
the meaning of"dominim." He not= +hat dher authm in me Genesis and 
€mkgv debate haw mentioned the harsh mne of the wwh used to describe 
humanWs dwninm: 
Thus it ir argued mat the verb &"haw dominion"is used wily of 
the beadins or kampling of the w i e p e s ;  and the verb kabf"subdue" 
means "stamp dcwn". Acmrdiw to W . . . it "is e k v h m  used fa 
rnnicay wqugam d mngwrec temtory, and clwrhl lmp la  *nce on 
~e".1t"saveypovrertulemev,mofman'samfudeto6mreRd 
nature, am YlgggtS tMt he see5 nqmrel( In a wbon of absdute 
mmmand."' 
On the m y ,  Ban arguer mat the empMsis of dominion is mt on humanWs 
power a e@dtatiw a c b w .  Even mough the veb rddi is used to &rite 
the neading out of the wine press, this mars only in 309, and is-quite an* 
semantic depatmenr of the verb. 'Dominion" is used m m  -lly h the 
Hebrew BiMe to describe any gweming, such as the reign of Sabmon, which is 
sp37caIty as a peaceful om (1 U w s  5:Q. As fw mi. L a d m m  
mntains violent wmWm d"trampliw &m" M, Ban notes, this verb in 
I douM wh- mwe is lnbended heR m91 the bask needs of settement 
and agrkuiture: man is to fill up the earth, Qke msesim of it and take 
conbol of it. m l i y  what is intended is SILng; it mnesponds with the 
"workkg" a'fi l ing" of the gmund m the I stwy, Generis ii.5.15." 
to LIT, men, the harshnea ofthe verbs used to desoibe humanity's 
" Bam, 2C-21. ar pnned ( s W  m6t OftM d e b ) .  
'Ban, 22. 
Fudmwe,  Barr notes that in the &inning humam were told to be 
vqptari~ns. Only after the stay of the Ikd (which mmes fmm the P scum - 
the same as the first oeation 9uy) are humam givnr p w m i s h  to eat animal 
R e h .  At me same time, we hear that human min ion may now cause 
~ s f a t k a n i m a l w o r l d :  
In u 1 there s repared the mmmand 'Be mvdul am ~ncrease, a d  fill 
theeam",asmGeneasI;Mhse*sfolowed,arIsmttheerethere, 
wm me a- mat "the fear and tenor of mu shall be umn me 
beask of the earth" mus the human *dommmeenawone;l bv ~eneas I 
included no idea of u r n  animals fw meat and m terrffylcq c & s e q m  
fw the animal world?' 
T h e ~ d w n i n i i n ~ f w h u m a n r N w a s m e a n t t o ~ p e a c e f u l  
@amships between the humans and the animals; lens" of the animals 
ocwm mly after a deterbraban in the human dtim, "ar a kind of semnd- 
best- 
Th? rdabonship between humanity and the animals, accordIra to Ba, is 
meant as a perfect and ideal ctsichw ofoeatlon. lust as Isaiah 11 enrisiuu an 
era of p&e&m in the W r e  where there is peace wimin amkm, so Generis 
envidms sm perfgtm at beginning of time. In  short Ban's deRn'mn 
of "dominion" is "peace": 
[Genews] nanates . . . a puicd when there is peaa in the anemai wdd. 
peace cetven annmal am man, m eabw of animal Rah emrr by man 
rn by animal and me vh& idyllic vene p&%sJ over by man. Man's 
"dominim" k mntains no markedly eq+Sa& a m .  . .? 
Humanity's m i n i m  depends on the maintenam of U7is peace. Ban rays W t  
"man would lose his 'royal' !x@m in the ream d living things if We animals 
were m him an objRt of use a prm.' Furthermae, Barr rays, the 
~ i ~ t i n t h e s e m n d ~ ~ i s t h e s c n e i n w h i d , ~  
brings the ani& m the man to name them, bemuse Gad doer n, in an 
attempt find the man a "hdper.*' 
At fhis point, Barr Miwe5 he has wcceeded in demonsbating mat the 
Genesis cream storis tflemrelves do not espouse attiwk that would 
necessarily have led to the envimnm~llal crisis. He is fMed admit, however, 
that such atwudes could have e w k d  fmm historkdl intemegbbns of Cmmis, 
despite fhe cream stm%'miMI intentions: 
~ i s m a y o r ~ m b e n , ; I M v e n o t b e e n a & m Q v c u t a s b J d y o f  
the ways in which Gerrsls in ths regard has been used over a W of 
many centuh. 8ut I would point cut this fact W t  until mmpm 
modern timer the daminant Chriwn tkdcdcal exewsis was one wh'kh 
mnnected the im& of God h man with man's im&l wi, his ream, 
his @ritualit, . . .!' 
'Bm. 22. 
-Ban, 23. 
" Ban, a. Ygnirranav. am aumm have i m  mi$ Sam se!e as an 08W 
Of humnm's po*n-+h anmb. For earn*. ar mabaned in PMM chaw, lohn 
~ m ~ w m P . ' B u t l l M m i ~ M Y I ~ t e d i n t h a t ~ ~ ~ n a m m + h m ~ .  
*nd ln p n m k  m h t m  have -on da miw's flaw ts m haw m w r m  " lonn 
PG-, mnl Rermns~bi r fa lm~ca l  Wm and W m e m  ~ d i ~ o n s  ( W n :  
tenla Duckworth &Co. M., 1980;. 8. 
" 8an. 23. 
Aaurdiiq to Barn, men, the dominant histwbl intaptetabbn d humaniws 
relationhip to mbln has been b mtokgical s u m  o'm the OUW am'mals, 
not its pama1 abilily to meate technolqn and nature. 
Sgn'RanUy, Barn sys, the Hebrew B i M  is mt very inteRsted in Uw 
W i n  of technolqn, or "ted?nogeny,"as evidenced in many omer A x h t  Near- 
Eastern myths arh as the Phoenician legends. A hagment of the YeChrogW 
mym"appears after the Cain and Abd rtoly, where the firsf P@'? to use 
musical insbumentr, bmnre, and imn are w. This indkates to Ban Lhat 
t e c h q m y  myths were known to the authws of -s, but technology iself 
was not m n M  to be of impatance." Later in the Hebrw, Bible, in the 
wisdom l'teratute, tshnolqn is md, but not as a pmduct of the Hebrew 
culture n ib Gad: 
Of all the Old Testament material, it is thir [the wisdom literature] which 
eqess a realization of an intemaC=d and e v ~ l  inter-re(igious cubue. 
The sat of m L i i i c  and techmbgiel in-6 that it meals are mt 
expliddy k k z d  hum the specmc d c c m  of God to IS&." 
with misstatement, Ban reblrns to his Windl t!vSs mat 56eKe and 
tghmlagyaremthenwltof&desladwtintheGenesism~.  
Hebrew Bible doer mt daim mat the techndogv the ImeWs knew came 
" m l s l l m e m e r r * m m e ~ d W a n d ~ ~ ~ m , m m p o T m s b n d  
W ~ n t h e ~ d ~ ~ I ~ h * e A h a h a m  Nnrc4me"mmWhunla: 
p 1 W  am a fragment fmm an sadytachn-y, s m the -t  cha-lbelhla 
penphaal OUR lamng any na l  coon-n wm the mn( me Oftvac a a hma 
s (Gen m 12). but mere 6 m lnterg ~n hs agmPral methods, me matter 
Wonpr ramRm me W n g  ofGM whldl was uwn htm " Bar, 25 
hwn their Gad w their cuhre; t ech~~b~y ,  if anyij7ing. is intematioMl and in(w- 
rdigious. 
Here, aaadirq m Barr, is the most Wkw agu~r.ent @St UWXV 
mat tk @im of science and redlrmogy are m be found in the Genesis 
years after - was mim? Or if Uw did have an effgt in later centuries, 
*my did U7e-f have no wch effect in biM-l t i m 7  He says: 
I f  in fab Hebrew cubre contained uniqw inSghk, even h nuce, whwhich 
were later to bear fruii in the form of xkne and techrckgy, one mxlld 
have expgted at leas s ~ l e  m0rmz.l didincWewss in !xint of sdaxe 
and tedlndmv to have a(tached to the material life of ancient Israel. I 
do not, &r, know of any way at all m whlch such drsbndlwnerr 
muld be argued, whemer we Imk fa w r  fa& tn archaEdcgy or turn 
the Btbk's o m  n w n t  of tk matter. The matenal and technical culture 
was, so far ; I know, absoluW mnbnms w h  mat of W s  
nelghboun 
This is tk most mnvimng argument that the m ' s  ambdes towards nature 
did not cause 56eme and techdow to be bwn: the &We i5er says that thee 
were not the inventicn of the netfew px&. msefme, Ban mduda that 
t h i i " ~ ~ ,  in d a11 poaibk -, a~a~mtthe ypotheris of an 
integral relam" betmen biblical thcught and the rise of science; and the same is 
true of the doctrine of oeatian in its &bdoved Chtisbbn form.* 
Ban. 26. 
' Barn. 27. 
Befwe Ban hlms to his mndusions, he makes me further argument 
against his opp~nenb in me Genesis and emlogy debate. He says that many 
have ammed that the Geneis O B ~ K ~  m n m  wlth what was being 
Wrmenatthesametimewi~respedmitsnorrdivi~~Onofre. tWJv2@ 
some argue that nature is in some way divine in GUW M k  mounts, Ban 
argues that U - e t  assumpmns "depend exmWeiy on pureiy meological and 
philosophical analysis of what it m5t have ken like, b x  rule on eqmt 
hinorhl  a n a m  of what it waslike.*' That - was umue in Its 
"demvtho(ogibbn" of nature is a Fact that has been aaumed wimout pmf.' 
R mndusion. Ban does tmt deny any rerponsiMlW of the 3ewih- 
Christian b a d w  in the rise of vpnce and technology. Indeed, he bdiwes that 
Rnercanmm, liberalism, and humanism may all have Pyed an importdnt rckrn 
He does, tmmw, assert that the "MshUlrisEan W n e  of cram is . . . 
m ~ k s . r e r p o n d H e f o r t h e ~ I a i ~ ~ i s ~ b y a q u m n t s  
stxh as of Lynn White."m Furthermxe, he belien5 that Geneis 
aeaLbn storks can cw& &in insigMs into our prerent emimnmenQl 
'Ban, 29. 
'Banabopusbmrvh~ituouMh~~rmporvbYmosadebacnnokxEl ina 
c u m m a t  b e l e d  to me d ~ n i c ,  M m r e  He ot6, forpam#e, Uw a l y m t  Eg+nr, Yn 
whore mgton tiwanom1 raaim MS pamladyclc&y aamatsd h tiw dmM, [but vhol 
were aMem advance m me bl~ldmg d m &  ~n a m bndwo dam." The m m m  
mat tehmwy could onh M o p  opn a s e h ,  mat MI upam Mtvn h r n  d8v8nlhl is 




H e M i w e r t h i s c w l d ~ a s a " ~ m 0 W e f o r a U ~ d ~ m  
rn and limit - t a m  and pdh&m"of the d. Seccnd, he mter that 
thewa(dofcerskisanordeRdnwkt mkdoesmxnecenatilykadtoa 
WM that the ~ ~ p i n c i p k  of order 6Wwd fnnn Gwsis, but doer indrate 
that Ykre is rometMng here in common between the t*ro." Third, the 
framework of Genesis slggestr that humanily k t ~ l q  human when "he is in his 
place within mature." This can lead to an intspetdban of"dominm" in which 
"man's dominim or em- should fmm TWW on iKra&r& be W Q M  UI U?e 
task of anserving and wrmg fa U?e natural rmorcer of God's ma." Finalk 
just as the BiM adowwledger that technobgy k rot  fmm God w any one 
w m ,  U'edoglans mday should release meir da im on sdence, and rwt use it 
"to magnify their own religious tndit6m by reperentirq it as the vxlrce of- 
in sigh^."" 
Ban's m b i b u m  to the Genesis and ecckgy debate k in m e  way; 
v q m 4 a r ~ ~ s .  BothauWmsetuitonthe~meplrpm-missto 
launch a counWaHa& against t h e  who blame the Gemsis neabon sWe fcf 
creating the attiMes whidl led to Ue environmental oh i~.~ BOUI Gowan and 
-. . , -- -- . 
"mouph Earn b n a a s w i  on hi inwmm s m n ,  h i s p l  b similar, a9 
ev- by the w he ercrulhwim thcmaner he b aquing wllbti heumm~hhl 
overmmlexh M t k  arpummk made b, his w n e n a  t h w h  a Myoftkugndent wr6r 
Barr draw similar concJu+xn insofar as Uw bom advocate E$OmW use of 
technology to brim abwt an grid to the envimmental c i s .  Barr, homwr, is 
m t  as expliit in this remmmendabon as Gowan. l+e does nat denounce s6ence 
andtghmbqf ,btbutratherdram~kof~behnenGeneskand 
science. He also that wemconbol and limit the expl&6x and 
pdlutbn" of the earth. I n  this way. he hlk under the same ciWsm as Gnvan 
and Ow "religion of pogress." Batfs sbmgI3 here, iwm€ver, is Out he doer not 
pRtend mat solutions to the ~ m m m t a l  Miare to be found in Cem?sb.'l 
Rather, Ow i n s g b  he povides in his m l u d i n g  s&%n are meant rim& to be 
"relevant to wr p m t  m.." 
Canbast for example, Gowan and Ban's pm!md pmposedal dubwK 
with mose of V. Sbeven Panish. Though Panish mites almost 20 years a& 
Barr, his bibl i i l  a n a W  is similar in many ways." His u-nding of 
"dcmmmn" and'ruwu." and hk mffilaraDm d humnws & U m h ~ p  tome mlmk, and 
he challsqs me prmovrry u m  arrumpbaffi of mema a m  
" " I ~ ~ ~ ~ o M M ~ O S L I P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ ~ G ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ O U O U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I B I  
pmem4dmday, and no one, I mmk s u m  mat *canF Ban, I8 
Barr, 31 
" A b n e f m t c m t h e 6 l s t p a ) e , 1 n t m d v 3 n p t h e a u t l D a M h ~ ~ o n , ~ ~  'M 
sarl~er v a a ~  d m s  amdews PCYntCd O me Memuh~s Mmmmal *rrmabon on HN 15, 
1991. b l ~ m  w q ,  me enbm arWe has thenayour of1 Y- me mn6are s~mDly hi 
mem0dlolh lad out. dhn wm mrn-#nt tIImwm, and wrm mguent rrmenam 
Wnmre Parnrhs 8ntentmayvell haw bla m m a  &lady #-ban a u d m a m  
war medag~dhm~md, arh ar a gmup dew, but wiw we not -nly a v l n  d 
current m d s  ln amdeml~~ Parnrh. ln hs am&, Ms em on me B I k  ofofofhwmbq the 
findings dme trblrai ~LMIS d m  yeas p m ,  &q mm m lhfecxxewxs, as he 
d a r  -ir m ha final sectlo" and mabng peow d are ~nmlved ~n me thud m m  
mar c l w ,  a m s d  me mmml aWlwMinr o( b~bllol uh&nh#u Ifms a (a, h+ may h 
mused for ha mr~smplfabon doe vhdashtp and h!s kkdongtmMy Ifthstndeed 
war the first smumon m me tmcscs5 and Wcgy debate ma mbc clagy ~n Memphs 
recsved. L was bert mat Pamrtl bqan $8 a snme and maaght-foward manner v Sfeven 
emkGiI im, on the otlw had, is mwh mxe mature, in W t  his 
remmmndations for a solutbn to the envimnmntal crisis mlt the 
a n t h m m  argument of e a f k  writers. Gmvan aparly espwsed an 
anthmpmenbic solut%x, and Ban hinted at a similar wientatbn. P a m ,  on the 
OWm hand, accepts Sailii McFagw's call fa a " p a d i m  shift" away fmm 
a n t h m b i s m  towards mrmxenmsm, and attempts to break d m  a 
hierarchiil modd of humanily's in m and r@x-e it with tk 
concept of intendationship." 
Ban is stmng in his tibliel analysis, cmskiering for the mmt part only the 
Genesis matm tats, and W r i n g  wlskk of them inm the rest of the ~ebrew 
Bible Only when it is SbiCUv rel€vant. Fa exam*, he nates lhat tk rtory of the 
Amd can wmmentay on the fast oeaWn stwy beguse t h q  are hwn 
the sme (Priesav) source. He kc& to &IET pam of Genesis and the Hebew 
Bible to illusbate the meaning of sign- wwds e m p W  in the mation 
hrmh;~nm oarn~wn m EWJ- Rssadinp Se*md &awn Tem 10 m mrr. 
BiM.'Haohs T b h x a l  Sanl~r&urrd 29 (Summr 1991). 
Rmrh's unique mnmblman m the meas and W r  deDldZ mawlh, 6 tie wed 
JW 34 and 39 ar a mmmenlavon the Ge-CreaW4 Smm. Hs aqumntdependsm thc 
uremlv mat God cmn~wlh, h,& Job% take UP a m  me BIk  0404~Ikg1yen humanbnd in 
1." m e a q u m n t  8s rot well.@ m onk- w quaa horn mam 38: +s: 
Where were you when I lad the bundabon of me earm, Tdl m b ~ u  have undartandrg. 
Whodtamrned h rrrasuremntr -surely MU b o w 4  Or who mefched the lhne u p "  itr' I t  6 
dfmcult m undmend how thls may be ~ntemmed Imnlolh, or as an r n v w n  to mke up 
anew the bsr of me fint humans. Cemlnly n a nM an amur  d i n g .  Parnsh. 59. 
" milow~ng me wrnule dfemcnlrts who have mntemnted blblral tatF that havc 
haorieliy been uud t o l w  the sutotdrnabm of woman. Pamsh $03 wi m nrrad aeaCa 
textr m a t  are muenay used to emmate mar* dommnnon ofme enwmnmnt" Spaifolhl. 
re~wndmg m ~ h a a j i a n  Sallle HCFagues " m n t  wll lor a pamqm shmfmrn an 
anthm-nmc m msmaenmc faus.  ~n meol03~, Parmh mtendr m mlR the ataprembm of 
m. He lmkr ahead to the wisdom libwabl~ m bacg the histwy of the 
Hebrem'ideas a m  tghnology m determine whnher or not the BlbC Indicates 
that Genesis poduced attibJdes mat led to the development of tezhmkgy. 
P e m a p s t h e o n ~ w e a k n e a i n B a l s h r e i s t h a t R i s ~ ~ w l t h  
tearing d m  and mo lime cmw& with building up. Barr is quite amaful 
In pmviding munter-argumentr m all the arguments that have been made m 
~ W c e n e r i s i s d i r e d f V & f e d m t h e r l s e d m a n d t e z h ~ .  In  
the end, though, his pori* Statemmk are weak and wiiJmut much supmh 
For exam*, he saw that mnmry to Lynn White and fhe like, "me biblie1 
foundatbns of that damne [of creation] would tend in the oppmite d i m ,  
awayhomal icemem~andtowardsaduty to~respRtmtopmted.""  
He makes this stabwnent wimout q u a l M ;  fhe reader is fwcd to pRce 
~ i n f w m a ~ f m m ~ r a t o f t h e a r W e , a b a u t ~ s ~ l  
"dom1nlon"and the ideal &thmship of humanity to the animab. to validate his 
point. 
Overall, Barfs mnbibubon may be called a well-balanced argument On 
the one hand, he admb that - and tezhmkgy &&$ed W i n  a kwish- 
ChMan wfkIrm and admlb that -In -menb in C h M n  himry may 
have Wped to develw, yet he denies W the C h M n  docmne of 
cRaWn te& hen mminabOn m intemwhxhlp, and m dnw a Irnk b e w a n  c rMm and 
lumce cgmm Pamsh, 9-54. 
Ban. 30. 
" &rr, 18. 
creabbn ueated the envimmenhl uisis. He adnoruledges mat part of the 
probtem in U-e -1s and ec&gy debate has been that Ut-xWans wanted m 
makacon-behu8entheBi&andsdemsdemMheintheenddeniesthat 
such a connection ever edsted, at least in an & & u s  and rtraghtforward way. 
Hi argumenk are all weltmade and 41-amlated, and hi weaknerser in his 
wndusim concerning U-e respcosiMe use of techndcgq may be m s e d  as 
W u c b  of his time, 1972, when the urksbnding of Ihe envimnmentrl aisis 
was still in its infarn. 
3.4 canrmn Wlbrm 
The Bible. Oaemianir 
1-ment and Rs ?4 
Fw about fifteen years after mrrf lecblre, MMei sctldars fell 
comp+wushl silent in Ihe Genesis and ecology debate. In  the 19905, one of the 
first WniRgnt mnbibutm m this debate by mis gmup was amemn Wybmw, 
~ b m k b m u g h t b i b l i e I ~ r z h i p t o a n e w ~ i n t h e G e n e h a n d  
ecdogy debate. Umougll Wykow is not a biblical &dar mre, U x  fact that a 
full third of W s  W is Micaw m detailed biblical a n a m  makes his 
work a M subled fw this chaptRPO 
"CammnWybmw!Ik&&&m3inmandHaBF, r ' SlGU 
8n (Nm Yon: Pmr lang 1991). 
T r B ~ & ~ M E ~ L I m , a t m e b ~ ~ ~ ~ h e - a  
vh D m westa wqwrnwhf and taught &baa1 Yud- st b x k  unrrrrdl 
Wvbrow, from th? beginning, sets wt to chailrnge what h? wllsme 
mazteryhVpo~,"andthosewbtexhit"themamryurriters." He 
summarizes the hymmes(r as 1Iw: 
fint [the Pmwnents d the manff l  hwomeshl sl. one s n  observe 
thormqhgmg manner a a peculgmy of the We& In fact of tke modem 
West. It seems. tkn, Uwt what Memmted early malem Eumw 
horn ccmhmpnry and prrvran m mastenw &rer must nave been 
me m r e ~ e  ofuwn M o r  other mM h a r p  nppd a m ~ ~ ~ . %  rrd .. .- .- 
techi~cal badromund - &&A& to the -nt of mere a& 
a"&&nt: ; ,-,p&] &~;n-~~-*~b;hl' 
ucd?manding of nature and man's r e b  to it." 
In rackling this hypomeris, W@mw is not arguing agaimt any one pattblar 
a m .  R&, the pos i i  which he munm is fwmed from 'a syntheris of 
th? most convindng aqu-6 of me ~ r h x ~ s  authors who affirm it," induding 
Fmer, laid, Cox, and White." 
His rnmpMe mmbuCtMl ofthe masby hypomeris is mmposed of 
Wt &mk. First pagan d m s ,  which - &re as k%g alive w 
divine, created a bamk to m a w  of nature. Sgond, me Greeks failed to 
achieve the idea of mastery because meir phi- and digion was n, simihr 
to paean animism in meir "contention mat W r a l  things had mds w purposes." 
Third, a bela in th? inRuence of the heavenhl Mi on human affais mated a 
fatalism and a wliil n o m  of time that limited the m l  in human heedom. 
Fourth, in me MMel view, the KM is not soed or dine, oeating an 
~ ~ t i i a n o f n a b n e . ~  m, modemphysiawasmade~bkwhenitwas 
realized that no godS w ~ u m  De offended by 'WE sciemsrs cdd gaze," and that a 
"mechaniel underdanding of nature and b wwting"muld be devek&. 
S i ,  the desaaalizatm of nature in the W e  led rot onv to 
(cbsemthn of nab* but ako to WmbgieI manipllabbn of nature" and 
Wi ta6ve amtudg. Swenth, the b'blical ideas of"dominim" and "image of 
Gad""puhed the West fuRy onto the p&"mwards human mastery cmr nab-. 
And eighth, modem mastery only rkvdwed many mtk after the M n g  of 
the W t l e  because of the need for Christian misPSPoMtk to "extirpate mefdk 
'animism' of the paganLWand also because the Refamam purged Westem 
meolopy of Greek philosophiel ideas.LU This is the p o s m  wnirh wyimw sets 
out to mnbad'ct and replace. 
The first of W y b M s  b=& sets out to demonsbabe in detail mat 
the maam, writers' underStanding of"paganism" is sevweiy Wng.'ll The 
' wvbmw. 7-13 
* m , l C 2 O  amquOtEWybrm5sumrydkw "bm.Utsathe 
c B e n n  d m e  martsy hypomals Omman a v i l m ,  m n a m w m  me ad wTramnt m ~ n  
@an lnanmme natureand man 5 - gvg h m a w a y  w n  marght and prcduced, 
msamassam as me lam M& rises and ceca~nh,aRer the m n t  M m ,  me 
mDdem undelstandlng Of natureas n e m l  mlm awaipng me mmmand Nman " Wybmw, H 
'Ime pmblern wlm me ldaa ofof~nm;-rdrdq to W w w  Is that nmnta~m 
dem that are na Wined bv ma they be1e.e. M bv what mcf do nd belwe, spoflelN. 
pagan a n m e m a t  are mt chman,  1ew.h. a Mosm WW, 40 a 
wde Mnefyof reilglaus M8eh are mnBlned wlmln me m-e'pagansmm Mny me papan 
rellgmm wwrhl~PEd nahlre, m w n  many dmern dd not Swrr pagan vxlmamnern 
amtuds mat me mastery wmen amaute to me Lbb Wvbmw 4145 When W y b w  
mnwden why mastery w- falied ~n mbng a mmugh ambs a ' w a n s m  'hey. 
semnd s e n  of Wybmw's wxk is &dieted to bit i i i l  analysis.' Wybmw  BY^ 
that the mastery w m  b i M i  an* is weak an two amwntr Rm, thy 
putmwh~Manan~afewpaaaprof5oipblre,andvmnd,thypayI~ 
altmIhn to the mnt& d passaw to lvhich they refer. Wybmw's analysis 
is intended to mmpRlete fa th3e m i r q s .  Spebficaliy, he will &the 
answer to two impotCant qceskns: 1) in what way d m  the B(bk "desoalile" 
nature, and 2) in what nnse does the Bible a l h  or demand human dominbn 
aver nature? Thls m n  of his bmk is composed of two chapters, each of 
VIM deals with theseha qmstms. 
In the first chapter W $ m v  summarizes the mastery Wters' pmim. 
The Bible's rommei* insistence on one God states that nature is not God but 
one of God's creabbns or arbfack. Thsefme, the nahlral wmkl is miUw divine 
maem~mcvmw~htmatmemnrrmm atma m n a m a n d  mrr-wwrhv warn, 
o b r K u s t h s l R d d m t n e e d 0 b e ~ , 0 ~ ~ u m y b e m a t m r ~ a r O ~ ~ l ~ r ~ ~ k a  
certam s lmplW o m r e  of-nm w m m m t '  Wmr 91 
= W W  m n e r  h s  may m me ~ e b r e ~  w b ~ ,  -'man *g me ~ e u  
1- ma8nly because mat 6 what the masbAy .rntar have am d m  .re.: h- 
Boav ammer mat me mre tsammg d mat [me IudeoOlman] b a a m  wardorm mb~m 
and the olace of human banm ~n ~t s found ,n me a d  TaOment For ma all meelmmfs 
n~erraryfm a mherent d&ne d nature and human dom~nlon e n  h mnd m Gaas, mu)% 
8, and m me general Old Tertamnt -d'nature w&tp'as ~ddatry: Wybmw, 103. 
W m w  notes, ho-r, mat had me m a w  w m n  mnsldend me Nwr T s t a n m t  they 
muld have found mat R thallengesme msery h w s ,  m Neu Testamet wodd of 
d m ~  and emc~sms mntiadrtr me mastery w w  definmon d m  blblral VIW d nabre: 
T h e m  m e s s ,  mnandlw mat nature becam mnq-ble only wnm *war 
mncelm das lm-nal matter. canm&ln menredxrntlflc mdklnenena wnld in 
whKh E tel& m be ouud by demons ramr man w I ~ M ,  and m vhrtl ksur s 
aplcted as M n t h l n g  cl-m a shaman man m a brahem%" Wybmv, 105. ln aderm 
"stay on me mastery w m e d  own ground." h-r. Wbmw mnfing h 6  hbi8el m v m  me 
m sacred. Furtherrore, the heawnhl bodii are nut divine; mW seve 
humanity, do mt rule wer them. The sun, mmn, and stan, in the biMiel 
view, operate on mechanical m*, not by w11. In sew&&kmnny 
W c s ,  m6 mndpie was applied nut onh m the heaenl~ bodla, but m what 
we would now mi1 wganic fwms. Thin& ahh as Dercarter and lW&s 
b e l i i  ail of nature was "fundamentally 'wthing bur the ~ I i c m s  of inert, 
impersonal matter." This 'paved the way for a dear mn- about 
WerimentatSon on living beings." 
Wbmw rays h t  this analysis ofthe Bible's vlew of nature is 
wersimpK<. SpxFmihl, he says mat what the mastery writers -11 
"desaualizmn" (t?nwh not always by h t  name) in fact refers to three 
d i i t  prim*: dedwinizaIicm (taking away the dMnity),m desoaiizaIicm 
(taking away the h~l inea) ,~  and &aniMtion (w away the life). % 
mi point, amrding to Wybmw, is deanimathn. 
~ L l l o m ~ d ~ l ~  " m , O l R ~ m ~ e o c d a m o , m o , n - l  
mat twmblsa lapapanrdqm lnpapanmgwm'*arfaammplDam 
m o m  wmm 0- as rarad mmpla mat o(ha - lac not e o c d  m mn- 
F.- n m e a e d m m a n d m r n ) r m ~ ' h q ' w m a H a m l B n a  
E n  m m a n  and bo cal rc.gl~n all& -ncn war  n a  contlnd m me wwral am, mve 
mrencrrlnamnr m y m e n  nororamna W * m w  ndvm*arrm and- 
on. T k e m w m n m r n b ~ m r f n a h l r e  atacauubmrramareoon.nmGm~mn 
west n a m  cw d ~ r r a n w  *a5 p m . m  ' Snu mse s m wornern ant- rn papan 
anaSlbu r e q m ~ . c r n m n o - d ~ n n p s a n o p - w m - ~ -  
madm smrrepl*ar n w 2 a a W f o r ~ ~ r m m c a m s ~  lNWmr 114 
'nrtcmasaz4ceamn- mem rqucecwr onhGmsamnC m e d m  
mnorarenaa.ne T o m a ~ m ~ n g r a r n n e ~ l a o c 6 3 a 4  * n h m e B o e m w h a t r  
m R a ~  no-r awnoenpr n m B o e  ~ c B b e m a Z s a n m c u e a o r a m m m d  
mmmdGm.rmrt lGmeusl2b loOL61 Gmr-(-641 anaGmr 
m ~ih ~l3ces what modem readers might mmideranimak beings - 
humans and animak - in a 5-1 mtqW. This s t e m  b dhed by the 
Hebrew phrases dm(Mng oeature) and M h & m ( t h e  breath of 
life). V a M  pa- of Genesis (1:2021,1:2925, 27, and 7:21-22) make A dear 
mat r ing owturer. posreaing me bream of fife, ~ f e r  mbom humans and 
animals. Wng Wings are dWnguished hM omer items in cream, such as the 
plane and the heavenly bodies, because mey have bream and bkod (in Hebrwv 
dim). But  Wybmw &, auld other mural o w ,  13at matpoaen neiUw bkod 
nw bream, be considered animate? Can things urh as the cdanb and heavenly 
bcdie, be non-ali, yet animate"' 
wyimw has already rated mat the mastery writers us? caly a vey 
limited number of verses in pmving meir hypomesis. One part of Mphlre that 
is mmpicuwsly absent fmm the mastery writers' mib'ngs is Ralm 96. Here 
MtuR is dercribed in very animate terms: 
Here, naWR is beated as if it were arm, in fact as if t were human. I t  is 
uppored m Amgnire and a@& the j- which the Lad Mngs m 
the worn. And not cnly a few 'swed'gmves, but all kees, and other 
mmi beings as well, are urged to i f f  meir Mites up! Nature is here 
reprerented a5 filkd wwith expectlm, ribraw, and rerp~lsivene%.~' 
mcee- (anpar) dm have S D ~  sham, alba ~n a !esm Wnr. In d ~ n W  None ct-, 
h-, are mturegodr "fmeyl a not pe~nlflcabrnrcfmral [IW, am mr, 
are nm mdw to pmmhr MWRI buw swh as me sea, me I I ~ ,  am so on " me mues 
m w d d l v m ~ t y m a y s o a n ~ ~ w ~ f h E ~ ~  Wvbo*,115 
"Wybmw Ilk117 
'' w*: 119 
Statements similar to those fwnd in Ralm %are ako found in Psalm 148 and 
park of Isaiah." 
~ c o ~ 6 3 a t t h e ~ ~ ~ i 9 m r e p a a a g e s a r h  
as these because they are simply literaty i-, not to be taken literally. But, 
he asks, 
does ms tmtemremon of Bbkei pomy, whch ellminates any dadl~l 
vgnificam horn tlwse passacp, anse horn an open and sympamebc 
m d y  of the Blbiml text7 Or are mcaern m u d -  a n g  read back mm 
W & b k  " 
At least the ques60n QSU some d w M  on the mastew writen' inmpetahR 
methods, especialk if one amWa-5 ttat simibr statement5 about the Mblrai 
weld's animate nature are made in the pose wxtbrs d dre W4e as Wl. 
In Genesir 1, by Wybmw's internetaban, God im he earth to 
pamipate in Godr creaw m. In Genesis 4, he blmdsmked grmnd 
curses Cain. In  Mbcus 18, the land is mntaminned by the bansqressons of 
h inhablants and shares in meir pmkhment. In  the Sodom and G o m h  
stay of Genesis 16-19, the people's =ins infect Uw land, v W h  is wished *rm a 
ram (maM offire, similar to he rain (m&j of water that dsmyed the earth 
in the ficcd. That humanity and he earth should be so ciosehl mnncded is not 
surprising, says Wybrow. In Genesis 27, he man is formed from the gmund. 
Th? Similarly of the Hebrwv wwds'Sdim (man) and '*-mi ( g d  Wnforces 
theconnecbon." 
Furthermae, animak are ind& in tk sam lqlal and mi W i s  
as humanity. In  - 6, "a11 Resh," induding tk animak, have bgwne 
mrmpted on the earn. w h i i  results in God's d g i h  to rend tk nod. After 
the liccd, Ww same resmdcm is put cm humans and beam, requiring a 
"reckoning" for anyone who takes a human Me. In Emdus 21, the law states- 
that an ox who gores a human must be stoned to &am. The punishment gas 
tqcd the demurtan of a dangRous animal: 
IfthemStobe'dmin'mbecauseitisdeemeddangemato 
oh% humans, any way of Miling it will do, and maw ways are faster 
man stoning. But thz ox is rmt to be slam nwelv upon such pragmaE 
omunds: it is to be slain because it is auiltv of vMtirm one of God's laws. 
hllmng a human Lmng Hence, the fo&al ~puntsh-ment, stonlng, is 
appmpnate ' 
In kman 3: 7-8, the animals are capable of repenmg for meir bansgrersians as 
4. T h z i ~ ~ c o n d ~ , s a y s ~ , i s m a t " a n h r s l s w n b e  
responsible far U u 3  xlims."animals may be juqRd bq moral c a t e g ~ k s . ~  
Humanny's dose r m m  to the earth, and the animald moral 
responsibility aeate what Wybmw calk "great p b k m s  for modem 
Fa the tlk, the Mtural d 1s 'aim; or 'animate.' In numemus 
'pmse' parsales, the earth as a whde, cntan lands ln parbcubr, the mi, 
mxtalxm and animal ik an dmted as vobrant renvhve m s i w  . ., . . . .., ..-. . 
a r i  reacbve to the wod and m i w m h t  bv Gad and man mev en& 
mto mi and wen -w i  &brm Th;y w i  be -lent or dt&lent 
to God These fack cunRn the lmorerxn drawn horn t h e ' W  mm 
of me B i k ,  that a quasi-human, &I 'life' pervader all of &re. : ." 
The mastery writers daim that Bible eliminates fmm &re all traces of 
divinity, holinea, and animation. Wybmw has hmstmed mat nature, in Uw 
biMwi vRw, k w t  t i ,  soWmes holy, but fully animate. 
me masten, writers make mud1 ofthe fact that in me Bibb the stars. 
@ a m ,  mmn, and sun are deraaalized. Wybmw mnS&m whether the 
heareniy Mi are antmate. Genesis 1:14-19 say, mat me heaveniy bodies 
move, but it does not indiite sw~e of tk i r  movement - is it by laws of 
nature, or by will" But the abiliw to move k not me only aiwm fw 
anlmatim. Somefhinq that is animate has the wpaclw to a m  as well; and 
sutehl the heawnly bodies have an etfgt on h~mani ty .~  Om does not need to 
guess what the lrbliwl authus W h t  about the heavenly bodies, W h ,  fw 
. . . - -. . , --. . 
" 7he Wral avthas mum mtun him to k irnpnrnd @the sun's sbiiwm 
lbht wann, and mvny theearn. my auld not have t e n  u-re ofthe rvme mnMcbmr 
k i w w  Gx ~h- ofme mmn and d m  c h a m  m weam and in a n i d  and human 
khavarr m y m m  have- me run andrmonasgteatand l m n t  - It 
which is mainly used in the B i k  "amiated with the great power and 
respons.k44 d ldngs.&' One daeS not need to cm@e of the heaveniy b d i i  
as @s to appre6ne mdr pmer and MDIii.'P 
Even if the - Bible dEdUakEd MbJre, as the maw writers 
asseft this would not be e n w h  to lead to the modem Idea of mastay, 
aawdins to W h .  *It muld be said to have pmaW an indifferent aVA& 
toward natural cbjeck, but no ps&e implke mwad mastffl."'- Something 
dse was needed to move from i n d i i  to maw. mat acmrding to the 
mastery hypomeris, includes the biblie1 notkns of"dominion"and Ythe image of 
Md." W y b m w . i n W s e m n d c h a p t e r o f t h ' ~ ~ o f h b b o o l C ~ w t t o  
demsbate  that die idea of dominion, as L is M k d  in W Bible, is 
inadequate as a WueWal basis fw mastw. 
" W y b m w s u p ~ m t h e m a h V w n m m ~ ! d r w m 4 L h a t t h a m a ~ n c a  
~ ~ s u n a n d m e m n n ~ ~ a n n M t e , ~ ~ ~ m w c b r r l I l ~ ~ m l I m  
WyWw rePll6Uatble Lbk5damPbon dthe wn and M ' S  Woos W e  mt 
sdfm18~aearm uthaataw ardsestablm me msm WIS regadtnp me idsl d 
lawsofMtvm"-~BlMerrvermnWos'lamofnature:MRmuldWme@fndaDanrm 
which me lamof nature WM later be buuh wy&w, 131 me a66t ttr s w  mms m me 
nOODn ofa law of m r c  6 ~n me wmd hmor m hmlntne W h  ahldl d s ~ ~ n a k   
mllmnce, a, fired Omr rn lob, P&, am lerrm*lh, m m o m n r o f m  Gun and mxm and 
IBIS are 5ald m be emrasms d hm But h a l k  wfes m human odmances and '8mda 
me sub7mm ofa -a1 will m m m m n d m  raLher man fhe opaamn of an #we-1 
MCeSYhl" Wbmw.132 s M l m l R m . m a r . ~ n a t L e e m m k a p g ~ ~ m m d m  
phatcs lam ofmres, butmuu bemndamd Nnm m h  m w h  a "-IS d s ~ r a i  and 
Greek ideas rather man ar a ulfllnfoklmp M a  purew sblml Gea ' Wybmw, 133 
LwWYbmU, 135 
lix m a m y  wiles' basis of arguing that the Hebrew BiM grants 
humanihl tk right to mnquer nature is h n d  almost exdusW in Genesis 1:26- 
28. Wybmw summarires the mastery writers' in-: 
Here, says tk hypothesis, is a very important pictue d a godlike being, 
the only W i k e  being in ail Creabbn, a k n g  meant to assume 
'dominlon"wer ail othn livina creahlres and to acuw and "subdue" the 
enbre earth, bbng at mil thethemmngs mat gmw upon ;fa 
Genesis 1 giver humanity a sp-l status and d e  wimin CRalion. Ralm 8 
help the mastff, mngs to define further what Genesis means by "dominion" 
and "image of God."'0s The mastery hypotkris is based aimxt entireiy on only 
mese two passages of Scnpbne. meefm it is impatant says wybmw, to 
study dlese hvo teak, and to rmh/ them in meir ant&, which he defines as 
"at lea* mmwh the 'prim-I histow (Genesis 1 thmugh Generis 11) and in 
many way, beyond dlese chapters Into th? rest of tk Old Tertament" I t  b 
Wybmds i n m m  not only to mbadict  tk mastery writers' intemretarjm of 
th?Wbrew8ibk,butahompwide"afuHerandm~mntofthe 
B i t h i  view of human dwninion.- 
In  Wybmw's rmh/ of Genesis 1, he notes first of all that the human< 
dominion is not abrdute; mcl have one limitatkm impmed on tkm:  they may 
. , -. -. . , -- - . 
'""'In mas Ralm mc p h m s  me ofmy hands:and 'all m l n p r ; a q m m  
Mlvmlns in CmEm 6s"- m me -of man. horrpte and ~mma~, m nmral 
objecf lr under human nvav me plrtrar lhke W d r a v n  m Gaers 1 wuld seem m lad 
~ v e w  easlyrnme gustfor edlndqnal msmy rime: &mu, 136. 
" Wybmw, 136. 
mt eat the  animal^.'^' The mashy writers i g m  W i  fact by jumping tm 
quickly to Gemsis 9, where Ferrn&km to eat animals is given, or at least to 
Generis 2, vrhwe the man Mmes the animals, and w h i d  ma* witen gee 
as pmof of human dnninion over the animals. To do tha sort of prmf-texting, 
ssls Wybmw, is to ignore "me l i i w  character ofthe 6itiielsb-f." RaUm, 
one must read Genesis 1 to 9 as a " m m m  narrative." Geneis 1.2-3, and 9 
are d i i t  m, but daeh/ tntenelated.m 
The first chapter of Genesis pcmays an Ideal, wim a high view ofthe 
g m d n e s s o f o e a b o n , i n v l h i d r h u m w a r e ~ ~ r u l e n o v e r  
emvthing under heavens. Gocdness seems to be particularly aaaiated 
wim wder. Humanity is not speciblly sid to be @xd, but in eaWm as T IS 
6ea ibd by Generis 1, thwe is m evil, vegetarhim, m death,'m m sin, and 
m inequalii."' 
Genesis 2 contains a s e d  eaWm stwy which is mt chmnolqhally 
m t i n w u s  from Generis 1, but rdtkr a parallel m n t  of the Winning. In 
this chapter, humans are rmt so loRl and the WM is nn so bw1V3~l. The man 
m & n ~ a u m a r d e b m w r r m s m e f i r r t m % ~ ~ m e ~ ~ l ~ ~  
deam FmcompC, Rma~p, who mil bcsbldad m the natcha~ta. p n 5  o u t M t h e  
ama~ m'betruim and m u m ~ V  mgpatrmat d ~ h  (an -r on me O ~ D I I U I  maom, 
Omerwl~ethe hvmn marlalon af calm would ~t tr 8n mnmnt nad a f d s h g m  Anm 
is sad to possess the breath of life. but not the imaged tad. He is not given 
dominion, but ra* a parden m 011, or "in a less M i l  but p a p s  rare 
accurate bans lm,  m serve ( 'q and to g w d  (&%?mj."'" FundamenW, 
t h e d ' f f e r m c e b e h v e e n t h e m & ~ i s m a t i n G e n ~ s l ~ e a r t h i s  
mated b serve humanity, and in G e m s  2 humanity is creakd to serve the 
earth. Furthem~xe, in Genesis 1 me man wks the animals but not his equal, 
the woman, and in Genmis 3 the man ruks the woman but not the animals, who 
were wkd to be his mmpanions. 
Unlike the earth of Or 1, Eden in Genesis 2 to 3 mtdins the 
posribility of death, rhauld the humans eat fmm the h e  of knowledge. 
FMowing the expullon fmm EdRI, death appears when Cam ldlls A M ,  and 
continuer with Lamech. vbw multiplies, instead of spedes. God Mkis to 
abort oeabon, and desm mort of the life an earth in the Rmd. 
Wybmw's uwue m b i b m  m mii study is his mmentbn that the stay 
o f N m h i s ~ n f a c t a t h i r d a m u n t M ~ .  TheRmdRlurnstheearthtothe 
waterq and chaatic state in which it began in Genem 1: 1-2. N m h  and his wik 
become the new Adam and Eve: 
When the Rmd wafers reade, Nmh and hs  m(e emrge u r n  the Mrth 
as ~k rok poaeaorr, a second 'mak and femak; as ot mn. d l m g  
Genm 1 26-28 but tkw mnv wlth mem the hs4an af human bnlnm 
and m n g  recwnted 3-8 ThUS,Gdne& 9 K, effeCb;ehl:a 
mid, and mote armrate, mount  of human begmnmgs. unnng the 
them of&uth-po%esWn fmm GmeS 1 to i3.e of human failinq 
and envimnmmtll harshness dewloped in GmeS 2-8.1U 
I n t h e s m n l o f N o a h a n d ~ M , t h e m s e m i n g h l ~ C R B b b n  
stcfks of Genesis 1 to 3 are umed. Tne language ured to blerr Nmh and his 
sons C"be fruitful and multiply7 deliberately im- the fmt ideal cn?am storq 
in Gensis 1. ll6-e are rigniWant difkrwres, thanJh. The humam are not W 
to have dominion, nw is it sid U M ~  they cary the image of God. And hem, in 
Genesis 9, there is no ~peat i rg  &in, "And it was gmd: 
T k u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f G e n e s i s 9 i s ~ l t o t h e ~ o f  
humanity's permi* to eat the animak. mastery writers see Ihis as s i m h  
a pmgreaion of the donmwn we r h  earth given to humanity in Gm5is 1. 
Wybrow, m the other hand, says that Ger&s 9 is intended n3 as an addibbn 
to, but as a m n m  to Gmesis 1: 
Nae fim mat man's 'dommm'owr me animals has been by 
the Yeaf and 'dread'of the an~mak forman mas ns mi wrplsmw. 
slm the annmals are a b M  to bemme man's fwd, but the pant 15 mat 
bP pm~uncemt #n G e m s  9 a meant plmaniv lo shav D k  C M ~  
mthmbeOUeRof-I mtmerPhrloaddmn H u m n h m r  
IMW have aklder r a m  of f&d but th& a a temk lan fearad 
dread have entered &bon and have become mmredmts m man's 
dominion owr the anfmais. A benign and b b c d k  n~k has k o m ,  
from the animals' point of view, a harsh tymnny.'" 
Perrnissbn for humanity to eat mst ,  then, acmrding to Wybmw, rhouM not be 
seen as a grand and Joyars m i o n  of dominion, but ramer capitubbm to a 
valent a d  fallen humanity, which ro langR 1s given dominion, and liver in a 
wcfM no lower called "gmd" (d. 8:20 ff). 
Genesis Z: 1azl. in vh%h me man rn me animak. is e m m ~  m me 
mastery writers'argument. They give m explanam, t h g h ,  of what is so 
awldl atcut this passage. Wybmw hypomeslzes that meir reaming may take 
one ofhw lines. me S n t  Is mat mis stov parallels the wame of an ardent 
"Oriental pdentate,'' by which naming is an a3 of a command. If 
so, this is not an -te pwaW, says Wybmw, "shce the WetVal kirg (If he 
is a pmpw Ing and not mere a c d  d-) will command me energies of his 
s u m  but will not claim their lives (iim are law-atiding)." TherefoA, 
Adam's lnaming of me animals mid imt give him perm- to kill I& animals 
as fmd. 
~ O m e r p o r s i W l i n e o f w g u m e n t ~ ~ ~ m a y ~ i n W  
is We ' p r i m w  and 'magiel' belamat lmowlng the'name' of something will 
give one power wer that mmng." If so, Wybmw says, His argument in fact 
mbadim I& masterf hypmess: 
modem emnmnta i  rclence and modem hblm(ogy, R can onhl be an 
emLmmsmmt mat, tn one of 5 moR WhdowaKcw&q momn%, 
n te&s mat h~man mastery mmes hom an amoushl 'Gagan' n o ~ n  
%cn as me magral ~ m e r  of names "' 
The "obvious readingnof Genesis 2: 18-21, says Wybmw, when it is pmperly 
understood in b m w ,  is 'Me diflkulty of finding a companion fit Tor man.* 
This is not " ~ l ' t o  the understanding of the Bible's vpw of humanws 
relationship to nature, but"inddental."'" 
Next Wybmw examins the re!atkmship behveen phnss "image of 
Gad"and "dominion." In mastery write19 view, poaessing the image of God 
means to hare dominim, which means mastery over nature. Ex word "imaoe" 
appears in Genesis 53, when it is slated that Adam fathered a sm "after his 
in*." It also appem in Wi 9 (for the last time In the Bible) as a 
resbiction on human violence, "not to suggest human pnwr o w  nature but m 
suggest human resbaint regarding murder.' me mly dher m u m  of 
"imaw" are In Genesis 1:26 and 27, in which Wybmw rays, 'Me alleged 
conmaim [betmeen image and dominion] is debataMe." merefwe, he 
mndudes, "we reach an impaae." It cannot be p m  whether the i- d 
God means dominam over nature. Wybmw cannot mnbadict tk m r y  
wnten on mis pol* but because the widens is so mat the m a w  writers 
cannot make a sbong polnt of it eimg."' 
Furthermore, Wybmw says, citing smes Barr, hktmkallq the image of 
God has not been interpaed to mean mastw, but ralhw a maral, intelkbd, 
and spiritual wpe&ity of humanity over the rest of&on. Ewn if the B i k  
dd intend mat the image of Gcd meant human mastew wer nature, the 
mastery hypomesis is still imalidated: 
For no inRwnll We* ihtemeW of GK&S mlii thh. a muld 
have r e a l i i  mis, uml after the rise of madem Wbligl sch&rship, and 
sime modem BiMcaI xblarship did not Oke hold on the Western mind 
unbl at lean a century a h  th? lndusmal RevduMn, ms mtemetdbon 
of me '~mwe' of God mud m have ken  greatly ~ntluenbaa m turnmg the 
Wen twrards masieq At mort. t t  muld have smved ar a pxi fach,m 
jusb;ficawn of mastery."' 
So even mwgh me BiMlel meaning of"1mage" is undear, tk histwy of 
interpretam demon- that *image of Gad" muld not have been used as 
motivam fa human mastery, as the m a w  wnters daim, tut could anhl have 
been used afterwards as j u d f w t m  of human acbom.'" 
Tt?? remainder of mis &n of W W s  bc& is &&at4 m annwrig 
mree qwtkms: Trice tk Bible does give humanity dommn, 1) what kind of 
dominian is it? 2) wer what is bbt &mh!en? and 3) what Lmik  are put on mat 
dominim? Fw the first q m ,  Wybmw bows to Ban who, as it was sWed 
eariw in this M s ,  mote Wt the words whidr describe human aumority, 
subdue (kab~$ and domim (-7 are not as harsh as the mastery wib?rs 
xlssest.'" Human dominion, merefore, may be -5, but not urnertrained. 
'" Wybrmr 146. 
'"And m?;s in hR was what war dw dudrq Rauie)m. amrding to Wybmw. 
m, 147. 
" * M h - n p m w s w ~ ~ , w y b m u s a y s t h ~ ~ , w h s r u n d ~ a t h a p M a d m e  
BibC. n(ar not to me lad, but to me mcuem d lard. Verdom, a tuitatde bawabx 
or &&wuld be"mcu~;wh#ch s mnromnt wim me mmmrd, 'Be huitful and rnump(y. 
As to what in nature (or in the heavens, the earth, and the sea) LB human 
&minion is wer, mis mo is limited. Generis 1 and m l m  8 mntain Ymibr lists 
ofthe things onr which humanity has dominion. It is clear hrm t ts? paaaga 
that human dwninihn is mt Over nature as a wWe, but only om part of 
maim, namely the living miws - do- animals, wild ani& and oeep(ng 
things, birds, and Bh. Human beings are given v ia ion  to Yak charge of 
and exploit the earth." but not until Gene% 3: 17-19, 'Lwhen f m n g  bemmes a 
necessity, [and] the earth, abng wim the animals, is understcad to be In u ~ e  
sense under human mW.*' 
As W@mw noted earlier, havevw, b'le whole of creaban was seen as 
being mmposed of three pa& the earth, the heavens, and the rea. h all that 
has been said so far, humanity has only been given dominion om Ux earth; 
their m i n i o n  does mt extend to the sea or the heavens. Psalms 115 and 104 
and fill tM& and subbye(aW k- Fummme, the &man d humanmanw p d w  the 
r u m l p d a  bng. mkh me atesay5 (m Deut 17: 1420.1 Sam. 8: 1-18, a d  mw placa) 
"-a mlnlmum dfom.' 
M W y b m * & U ! " S W t t h L ~ ~ n ~ w n d I n  UtiwIHehwfufolMtu~: In moda 
-.'Mhlre-hasWo maannqs. Ones'QUrabenBCm-,-m~,* dets 
not m mh~ral p m m a ,  but m emwl and m a 1  khavaur. me & b nahlrras \on- 
aM-1 o a w :  *r fu mi. P &nrOe(LZbC mwwr, me BblellS humam not m 
lntertae wmi me natural k h m u r  or popleard thmpr, sy, W W u .  FwaampC m Emdus 
U:19,3426, and D a m m n m y  14:21. F l s a ~ c  Law fort*ds b t l r q  a calf in 1 mmrh mllk 
me a m m  uplanation for m~s law, say5 wybm*, a matm bl a can," lk m a w s  mlk 
wuld tem ndate me nature, 1.e. chawmsuc tehaaaour, d milk: The W 5  mIIk by 
mee, A r e n t  m te a source dloleard nouushmntfwthe menfa* Mmmal, notan - 
m 6 blllng. lt a h a d  emugh m a momer pm m tak h r  bd avm and bll t; L IS perm 
~ e r r e ~ . m ~ U l n a h l n . m ~ m e ~ m ~ ~ o O I v h e , a m m m h b r n k m e m e l  
mre aaaek - w v b m  156 numans, mm are not m haw domhnmn overme nahlra~ 
k h a v ~ o ~ i a f  Ir8m k n a s  wmi one a c e m n  mev an m exemu mnm wu mom0 own en1 
make it ParWulae dear that the heavens are under God's aumorihl alone. Pa* 
of the conRi in the stmy of Babel i r o v a  human i tyby  m lake cmbd d 
heam. F u ~ , G e n e r i s l s y s m a t t h e m a n d t h e m m a r e m ~ k m  
me day and night rewxtw, and and a h  & partblty over me 
oeabl~s of the earth." Humaniiys dominion, then, is limited to the e m ,  
ealuded fmm the sea and the heavens, and wen then is under the l i m m s  of 
me rule of the day and night by the great l i w h  of the heavens. 
That human dominion is limited m the earth b pamlarty telling agalnst 
me argumenb of the martery miten, Wybmw sr;. Acandirq to me mastRy 
hypomesis. the BiW's understanding of nature is operam Way. If this were 
so, sr; Wybmw, humanity would mt be expbting w: 
In the a m  WXM, the r€smtm war of lime m m t ,  ance the 
heavm mn unattamnabk But today, the gumm or real I f  the 
heavens are Gm's horn, or God's m m ,  or, rss I teraC, are m some 
mse resewed for tm L'hm me madem a m m d  m 'mmuer -' 
-.. . 
would seem to be an attempt at usurpabon 
Thwgh this may reem like a M argument, the mastffl writen daim that the 
bibl'cal waldvlew is in t&fs m, and 50 me, need m be 
U''4r bl mnWl np m e w  and n * l k  w [run am -1 mnw me ~ s ,  me 
aiW d m n  Wns, an6 me b'rbnp and rWw ham Mall a n m l  ras. lndvjnp me 
h.mn Man and hs 0- [me -roll mcR(om m* ~Mer m r -- -- - -- 
determinmc, l ~ u a o e  otme iun an6 rim. HE marten(, eva m i 
orrumbed by me aumonh c4a l a w  realm: ww, 152. 
" WybmW, 152-153. 
mnWent in their analysis. wvbrau aaus?s h n  ofvOnce qlah 
their -re d seW& Rading."u' 
Turning to Uw mlrd queslian, of what l imb are @.xed on human 
daminion, Wybmw points out that even humanitf's dominbn om earn is 
limited. The Mosaic Lam mntain nu- mnsmamn laws, which might 
eaher be read as enlightened &-interest fw human beings, but more liketf, he 
minks, as a @@3i-x of me w h b  of all l i n g  mingsJE Wybmw mnduder mat 
me land has righk: 
Man 8s never m asume mat all of cmUm emb fa him. It ex- 
for i w f  as well. . . . % law thus -ins an ntih& mward nature in 
w h i i  me land has ib own m r  dgnlty and man has his paper 
limi~tibns.'~ 
The Bit& does not give unlimited human aumaity o w  Ihe earth, Um. The 
Mosaic laws pMRt me n g m  of Ihe land by limiting humm dominim. 
Humanity is further limited in its use of animals. This is W p s  implied, 
r a t h e r m a n & i x s t y ~ , i n t h e ~ W . " m e l z m s o f ~ h a r d i y  
mntain a wtemtk dedafam of animak righk, but a certain humane 
" Wybm*. 153 
"For emme,  the mpohlbmn m DartaDncmy 20 1+2l aganm N n g  d m  hue 
beer~naotvmsbesEwa~~nnmc~ntadadmemY~trmfamenr~a~~mem~ 
butmpmgtlhenphtrDffruRba6. T - ~ t d o M t t e r f r u R w b e u Y d f a ~ ,  
h w t t ~ ~ a r e f M w d u o q %  LNmaK25 1-7pmnde5lsaWa+Arabrtreland mm, 
ms may be mmmw as bebeq for the &wit dthe numans who sat me rmd mud by the 
land Bv tsmmenat lsebbamrr r fmeemuutd~mafhumnsar rmnn~vcmsa  
k t  read as a n l lgmr  law nn an agncubral one Wm*, 1% 
'" W W  156 
seniment seems to be experred in themm Wylmwd is m n W  in his 
hvpmhais in the story o f m h ,  God l a k  pity rat onhl on the human 
inhabitankofNheM,butmitsgmeaSWen. 
In  mis study, W y i ~ o w  mndudes mat the B i t k  &es not g m t  unnrnited 
human dominion om all d nature, as the mastery hypotkrir stam. Human 
dominion is to be firm but not d; only aver the earth and its aeat~res; and 
even Ihen tempered by ju&e and cornpa&. Wybmw's apporunls' 
a w m n k  are enti@ inWdated: "&cm&iw m a areW of the 
BiMiel teat then, the mastq  wtitns' acmunt d'dominion' must be fudged to 
be as flawed as meir amunt of'deraoali~3E-m.'~ The mastery hypomesis is 
defeaed, as W r  two most impatrnt arguments have been p m m  inaccurate. 
and the enUte -s fails. 
T k m i r d m o f W s W s i n W t o p o r a a n ~  
a n a l y s f s d t h e ~ s h i p b e t w e e n W G e n e s j s ~ s t u e a n d t h e  
envlmnmenel oisis to that provkM by the mastery mites. wybmw's alternate 
view of W relabanship between the Bitie and the mvimnmntaf skis s n  be 
w r n r n a W  in a few wsenteocf: 
" Forex3W, acmrdlw t o k v m u ~  11, h u m n . ~ m t W ~ a i l  anlmb n a w t h e  
anlmb m a a m  aalpMcd as'undcen " tmtmmw 22 eyr mat mumam mw talo the 
w n g  m a  nest h t m q n w n o t b ~ ~  mmma, m s  pmhpmhhangthem~rm~rnn ofme bus 
Drn8tvltne I c o x d ~ r q m ~ m m y 2 5 , 1 ) n n u n d ~ ~ n p a ~ m a y m t b l ~ , ~  
odermame a e n  nw mare I" mefnr~b o f m r  tabour me ~orac uws prmecf not mbthe 
land but me anlmb as MI horn human domenlon wbmw 158 
m o w h m k m u r [ o f m e b i b l ~ a l a ~ ] n b m r e e m s m b e a a u ~ h m  
!maldate the mstev hnWk%, ~t would be unjust m the martny 
~ m t m m m e ~ m u ~ w a u m e f u ~  Fmatrmeanhtltpr 
m n m o n  of k -m ma& mm the &G, GhTdeqib? as i 
aude m  the & d m  text a aulLe valwbk as an nvlht ~nm the h e h a m r v o i  
&hts and am-. I t  turnsout to be the case, m of& than wen 
the mastmy wnters mdkated, that the modem Idea of mastery was, horn 
it5 mcepbbn, -red In Biblkai language. And it fums out that the 
mnect conduwon to be drawn horn this fact 15, rot that the BiMe taught 
modem mastmy, but that the language of the Bit& was ad- m order 
to legtimate ideas of human dominion w h i i  were not Wrnselves BlMiii 
in arigln or spirit.'" 
W y W s  condmn, then, is mat the Bible W d o e s  mt contain the blqr ink  
famcdemmastwyaerMbne,mwenWseedrthat4Lahrgmwinto 
mCh. Ratter, the pojgt d modem mastery was jusIjfied in tibliel language, 
even IJmugh such a pmjgt is mt merely absent horn the Bible, but in fact the 
opposite of Dibl'kal teaching. 
W@ow's lbe Bible. r n i a n i m .  and Masterv wer Nature is a much- 
needed mntrihmon m me Bible and - debate. He makes up fa the 
mws brevity and k k  daiginal rcholarship in early writes. He b dl-read 
in the'mastev wntff,"and is able to cwnter smfuliy W r  aqunm&. 
Wybmw's taA is mt *out its weakress, thcugh. Hk tWal anaws 
muld &I fall unds W sme alWisrn he diredr again* his opponent% He 
witej: 
ThemastwwntersuhWasomwha(umWtemabcappoachto 
m ~ ~ & n g  the Old Tgtamnt. ma a bue of mar BhVdl commntary 
m general, and most ohwr m mer argument about'dommm.' In  
Mlmong mat the Bt4e peacher 'dommm.' they rest a great amount of 
waht ~ m n  a Im mbm aa- - c r m s  1 2628 G e m .  2 IPM 
8: 5.8 - &ilmp&,,& && IG<ci&o( &&' 
M-. m rmaw mntea aenerallv amed ~ndudes mt mk the 
immediate mntext (i.e.. the ~GhbouAa-m-ses). but alu, the bmader 
context -thwe la& unb oft& BiMe (g.g., ~ e k s  1-11, and that entlre 
body of Psalms which portmy nature) in which the smaller uni5 are 
lxated and have IJIetr meanmg." 
In  shah Wybmw aMres ma- witem fa W - m n g ,  ulng onfy a 
small number of verses to jurtify their th-, and fw paying far tm lime 
attenm to the context of thes? v e m .  Yet, in his munter-aqumRlt, Wbrow 
may also be seen to be prof-mng. In  the first chapter of his biblical analysis, 
in which he tackles the m a w  writers' daim that the B i M  deraaalim nature, 
he refers to pa* of Psalms %and 148, Isaiah, GemsB, Leviticus, Emdus, 
Ionah, and wen non-bi-l *ugurtine. A mdy of Gene* 1-11 and the Psalms 
would seem appmwte for Wybmw's d & m  of the mntext of the v e m  
used by the m a w  writers, but at times the mntext widens to indude "the 
greater whole, which is me Old TesIament.="' He gives no -nabbn of how 
S u L t l U v f f s e ~ o f t h e B i M a s m h a n d t h e b m k o f l a w e n v r v e a s a  
m m ~ r y o n ~ ~ s n e a b m ~ , B a c p t m a t h e & m t h e y m m i n  
similar M e s .  He uiEques the mastery writers for meir 'somewhat 
unsystematic appmadl," vet he definer his own Rudy as 'ho parlicular school of 
bmp'e%emethod[exept] ... .thatofattentive&ng~Fthetext~ 
In  part, he is justified in this a m ,  because he sayr hom 
~ t b t h e w a k s " m ~ ~ 0 n U e ~ ~ o w n g m n d . ~  
W s  appoach 8 the biMi i l  text direOJy pmbk mat taken by the 
masten, writers. TIE  mas&^^ writers point m a small number of- to 
s u m  their hypothesis. Wybmw points to a largw number ofverss that 
wwld seem to -kt the martffl hypomesis. Tnk in itself m x l M  be emugh 
b pme mat the mastw hypothesis is untenable. 
Wybmw, havever, takes his anaws a step fwther Not ontv does he 
point b W that contradid me mastq  hypothe5is, he claims that the vmes 
cited by the mastery writers also do Mt wppat the m a w  hw0U~ds .  In  the 
end, he pesents us wim a @mre of the Hebrew BiMe which is wholly cwairtent 
in its amtude towards humanitfs rde in nature. He writes: 
[It] tiwebre can be sid that the BlMe had a spedal influence upon the 
modem project of manering nahre - as kng as it is mt implied that the 
Bibliil authors intended b promote that poject or mxlld have approved 
of it.u' 
hmrding to Wybmw, the BiMe k absduWy m n m t  in its - tavards 
nature and humanws I& m i n  L 
nil insistewe on the BMe's mnsishncy in ih a m  towards human 
by a desire not only to d i i  me mw's complicity in the ec&gka~ d*, but 
anent age of envimnmental oisis, manv m a r e  blming to tk map 
d ig im  fa soiubans." In W y W s  analysis ofme biblkal w, he wishes to 
d i i  tk Bibk's answer to this great mnempwary qwsbbn: 
The'ludeoolmhn view d nablre:at least i d r  as it is found in tk 
Bibk, pmves to rival tk 'pagan w: botn in ib appedabbn of lk 
beauty and dignky of &re and in ib svrpidon of unlimited human 
clalms OMT it.= 
Despite his &im to be appmaching this shdy wim no "wt%u!ar 
stance, either Christian or lewish."' he has a h i i  agenda behind hi 
analysis. tk wane not only to set the remrd qtlt on bi t i i i l  i n w L b n ,  but 
atso to defend the 3udeoChristian faith as a relevant and vibrant rerponse to 
OM of tk great q w s  ofthb generation, the envimnmenlal a s k .  
Finalfy, Wybmw's dedsian not to dlsam any of UE mastew writers in 
particular, M r a k  "a nlntheris of Uw most Camincing argument5 of the 
v-S auUnns" is qwsLi?nak. He admits to the great vatielv OfaUmm he 
" ' " ~ . ~ n m e ~ ~ d m e m r l d , w h a m e ~ p o v d b , ~ ~ r  
t C C h W a l p m u s F l m m ~ ) b n l e , a n d v h e n m e ~ n a d m e g ~ ~ ~ m d ~ m  
dl6 sldrlm ~r r, earn& #nov#red arm, it is immnt not m amr*fauc aMlvra and 
me authus have d i i n g  evaluatkms of the impact of xiewe, 
tedmbgy,andWmarteyofnabaeuponthemodRn~,and& 
differing religious layalees, boLh within and without the a w n  M i .  
Fey are] a g m ,  Buddhii Orlhodox, Camolii, and Rotestant miters. 
who Come horn French, Hungarian. Runian. AmRkan. 0rW1. a d  
Canadian tackgmunds, and wMse W s  of expertire indude m, 
ph~losophy, hstory, and sccwagy . . ." 
One is forced to wonder w h e  ~t is ~ - s i m p l i &  m lump w h  a variety of 
a m m  into one gmp, just as Wybmw says the mastery W M e r s  ace being W -  
s m @ i  for @acing all rel'qms Umt ace not Judez-Chfisthn inm the catqorf of 
'pagan." Furthemnre, when Wybrw distilk the m a w  h ~ W k d s  daMl inm 
hvo main arguments - that the Bibie desamWd nature, and the BiM gives 
humanig unlimited dominh - m is fwced to wonder wh?Uler he is being fair 
to the a m  against whom he is arguing, or simplifying the W so that it is 
easier to argue against 
Owrall,Wybmw'swakissomomughinibmdvlhatItisdi~wR~ 
criwue. Its hkmid shdy is smmg, and 'Its tiblkal anat& is %p%%x m 
anything produced by any of the writen in the ~ e n e ~ s  and ecdogy debate to 
this point. I t  perentr a much higher Ramng polnt horn w h ' i  fubne 
mnbihumrswXlhwetobqin. 
In the mid-19%, the Gensk and &?Me -a &din 
dbfingulshes i W f  immediite(y fmn the otkr m n m m  made by biMi i l  
schdars w i  in this chapts in mat it is mt intended as an anak ormnter- 
attack on Lynn White and his s u m .  Simkins mtes mat me mnter-atQ& 
has already been lamdwd and reached its limits, and now L is time for a 
Rarely, however, did these [biblbal] Yhdas abandon meir historical 
o n e n w n  w formuste a Nstematic i n t e m b b n  of the rde of UE 
environment in the religion and culture of a n m t  Is&. Their iniijal 
mmem was mereh to defend the B i k  by c c r d n q  what mW vxdved 
to be misintqxeimons cf partalar b M i i i  passges.'" 
The muntffattad;s of the pevious biMiml s c M r s  wee limited, in that mRl 
tended to fox onk on the small number d mioiphlal rumaes mat dted 
by mi." What is needed nnw, aaording to Smkins, is a Umwqh and 
"systematic interptetltion," which k wl cndeavarr to provide thmugh his h. 
" Rmald A 5mbns. wmh &&&I&& (PaaM6y Marychlam HendKkw PuUMas IIK ,1994) 
"S~mhm hdds a m D ~n Near- ~anguapa a M  Mmbm, rpa#vw L 
h m w ,  dlglm and lmratvre of me H e b e w  BB& Hs kum d m ,  whhm Bldnd ar 
hlrmWotnatunmt?ubmkofkd ~ a n m ~ n m r o f t ? u m a r r w h ~ d , w O y t d y I r f a c e  
m h6  1991 tc&. rmbm kgraphra11nfamaMn 0 8len fmm hs wb uhat 
hW 11- w h t m  e d u l - m b ~ ~ / N l ~  hm 
Smhm 2 
'"S~mbnr 7 
Simkins'rmhibuIh to the Genesis and em- debate a aim unique in 
fhat he doe5 not vilbinize Lynn White, but in fact deknds I m  in his biblie1 
analyds." He does not support White's thesis, but does say aymat t was an 
understandabk intemretatihn mnsiidng the bibl i i l  &#anhip of mat time: 
If Lynn VYhlte msnhmeted the W s  nm of the &bmrhlp bshvcm 
h~mans and the natural world, as WWal xhdars haw held, he en oe 
emred, fan nmciy edoed the &m#nant pormn of b b l i l  s&brship 
at mat bme 
The "daninant pmition of biblii l m b n h i p "  was br& b igrmre the mk mat 
me natural wcf!d rhyed in me Hue, to focus instead on W s  in human 
h i i  and on God's salvation. With such a frms a m  biblical schdars, Lynn 
White's amlusbns wwe quite undastandabk: "Hnu auld a biMiel 
interpretation that devaiws nature, subadinating t to human mncems, 
mbibute to the preservabbn of the envimnment?"'* 
Aromn significant mntnkutm fmm Simkins' W is mat he does not 
like W W s  'natq Wters,"by to draw a deflnae line between "pspn'and 
"biMiml" mqicn. Rather, Simkins wisher to demonshate the mntinuw between 
the m m s  and beliefs expeaed in the Hebrew HM, and those of o k  Andent 
"'Not mly  docs 5mbm ML mhe W h l ~  out m be Lte "bad guy: he o m  fxt appaue 
Whteand he  suwmrr for mnrsignoWant mmbMCn mme C a e s  n d  em*x)y d& 
b u s e d  Lynn WhRer ' H m m  Rmtr,"am "wblcawarrrre dmeanmnmnfa l  ms: 
b b l l s l ~ l u s * l e h ~ e d " l o r m f i ~ f l m m w M d a ~ m e B i W ~ w d M h m  
Smbnr. 2 Slmbm lamenu, ho*reun "Imaprebw the BlMes neu d me nawrai mM s ail 
modten domlnatad bf W h l B s M l "  StmbN 7 
"S~mbns 7 
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Near Eastem wmngs.'- Omer ANE -1'5 have mhd the .'milarim beh*een 
U K ~ a r d t h e ~ d t h e ~ ~ t c u r s , b u t h a v e p u t m m t d t h e  
emphasis on the d i i  
In facr many x ldars  w l d  admowledge the resemMances. . . but few 
mbute any SQniIicance to these paralw. Rather, xh$ars have chmRl 
to emphasize tk uniqueness of the BiWs views of creation, fmwing on 
how t d i m  fmm other andent Near Eastem liMerature. Until recenUv. 
Lbe predornl~nt w w  d biblcal vholars has been Umt the Xirailtes " 
ahlmpriated the allen o'eam m m s  and metrphas oftheir New Eastem 
neighburs, but in w doing, bansfwed this matml  in a pmfwnd 
way."' 
Simkins, on the other hard, sys Umt UK sirnllaritk5 between the Bibk ard 
other ANE writings mu* be nobed, M u s e  & who lived in a similar 
geography and at a sidlar time mxrld have shared a similar atbitude towards the 
natural wcfkl." Because the Israelites and their wighbours shared a similar 
expenenceofthe~,themmmonaliminmeiroeabbnmymsmurtmbe 
ignored. 
The fifth c h a w  of Qaa=and Cream is Simkim' degiled a n a w  of 
UW Genesis oeatim stori~5. Simkins eys mat Iwael's M i  about nablre are 
rest e@Kl In their storks and their eschatobgiel mms? This is 
"'Cremon tn me aMe 6 d-td mm WpMr and W s r m u r  tn bnd mthov 
uud m me l kqcarman.  ~ g w a a n ,  and Caman~teollhlrs ' Brnbm, 82 
1" Om* ". , 
- -- .. . . 
mtllev ~n mat mwrharad slmotar u n d a r ~ n d t q i  #me w.x~;lm mar mqhbaurr m 
dnrennca barnen me B#M and me Near Easta I m t u n  can only be underamd fmm 
wlmln me mntutafmelr r#mlbnOs Slmbns 89 
'* PMs. 173 He d l S  mEeuhaDblopld W 8" me 'Pm OYW# h6 M 
so, he says, because the signiCraKe of mytm about the end and the beginnim 
is focused m attihldes and tek6 at thdr time of writing, even th%gh tk 
storis are set in the dimnt future and past.llD M m s  tab pliKe in imaginary 
time, which is signifranGv d i i t  fmm ml human ew&me. They do not 
deroibe convete human eqmhfe, but rather the soda1 fabric, and meRfae 
+hey also can expose a cuihlre's values about the natural W."' Simklns' 
faw In his biblical rtudy, he say;, will be m "how they [ m m  mms]  
fuwkn asm& that is, as wehides for mmmunimling the fundamental valuer 
Of m€ht ha&* -."* 
Srnbns begins his biMnal study with the Yahwist opamn myth in G e m s  
2. He mtes first that mnbw to the mrn of cream ermW the biMi i l  
myths do mt depict God opating fmm noLi~dng. In  the pmaesr of m, God 
user means and matehls mat are already availa&.." The earth &rts b e  
the Winning of the sW; but two things are mising: rain, and a human 
worker. m purpose of w ' s  UWW m t y  ism povide mese two things. 
mrmn4 ahh as -1s memoom of me <m bomcn~ld.Pam sac&& i2 1-G;w 
I3 11-16), 0 r m 1 ~  sm.1 demndS such as mat Isme rhovld fdlnv me D m  MLhe 
cwmant (d me nummul e x a m m o f w  r pan benevc#ma on khan of Erad and me 
PmPhebc wammgs d m 6  commng~udgmcnt then Brad mw- me by51 " Qmbm, 177 
I12 Cl*"C 17, - --,. 
m "  Gad oeatsetkermmxlh &Mlsnmg o d r  and f i m q  Dundanes, urualw by 
reparahng a pnmdlal r u m n a ,  o r m ~ h  L e "aural ohwe1 - of blm and grwth 
In the Y a h w R m o n  mvb? me earth -If IS pnmgrdrdal Gad n e w  cwtes me eaa, but me 
W M  Whout w r cwbw m 5 barn and IW - Slmbns 178 
Forming the human from the wrlh is a type of birth, says Simkins: 
Scholars have hequenthl noW that God's omm of the human mahm 
evokestheimageofapotter.. .Yahwehrfmningofthehuman 
mature from the dirt of the gmund is a metaphw fa humldnd's birth 
out of the wrth. The potter metaphor is 4mphl an absmctm of the 
bi& metapha.'* 
This birth from the eerth is a wmffl of the an- between humanity and 
the wrth - metaphor, not biokw, Simldns says'" - indieting mat humam ae 
band to the wrth 
Even W h  me stlted purpose of neam at the beginning the stay is 
to PWde the dw earth with a human wotker and rain, n e ( k  are 
in Genesis 2. The rain will not mme until the Rmd, and God, c.3 me human, 
plank the garden. The human is created, h W ,  to peserve the garden mat 
had planted by God. This is W v e ,  fa smkim, mat the human was 
not intendEd to remain fmew in Mn: 
m e  rat that God, r a w  man me human aeature, planted me garden 
wests that the garden was not intended to be the dwelling place of 
humans. After ail, the garden of Eden is me garden of M. Humans 
were crrated to 611 the gmund and in mis manner bring life to the ~erik 
desert. Ths is their destiny, and the wrth wk'de the garden will be meir 
dweli~ng.'" 
Since the human cannot fulfill the purpcss ips' was oeated for, tiling the 
gmnd, within Eden, then humanws pmper place lies beyand gaden. As 
children like wlth their parents unbl maturty, m h ,  the human will ramin in 
God's garden unul It is Rady to go wt on ik own." 
Remgnidng that it is mX pmd for the human to b e a k ,  God attempk 
to mate a mmpbnion, was Simlns banslates the Hebmv, "a Mper 
c-nding to it"" God creates (k animals and the birds wd pesents 
them all to the human, hoping it will name cme of them *helper."'* lib 
WyMw, Smlrins notes that mch dixuaion has centred amurd the human's 
Mrning of the animals. His summay ofthe dimaion and his candurion are 
also simlar to Wybwd's: "By naming U!e animals and Mrds the human creature 
distinguishes between thwe creahms i3wt are suitable for a human hater and 
Slmbm m l l  h a q u e  lhn '*was nRNr male nor hmale, m W3, be(m me 
W m a i m d t h n b .  m a d m , t k w n d ' ~ s l s e d c + ~ h ~ m a n ~ t P e ~ o f h e  
"7-m - - 
U ~ S l m b m ~ b n d l y t P e d a ~ m m a d e b v ~ ~ a o ~ a r G o v a n ,  
L h a m e l o s a m n ~ d e p m Q e h ~ m a n n n E d e n w ~ m y a l ~ ~ , ~ a r m e b n p d S d e n .  
r n e g a r d B n m u l d - t a ~ ~ ~ u r e g a m , ~ d k m y a ~ ~ ~ d t h e ~  
N e a r E a s l * m e n h e b n P w ~ M ~ h s ~ - r a m e r m a n ~ I ~ - o f ~ ~ ~ n n n g I n d  
tending me &nD PJong me srn Pna, me uh- 'me Lad W fd me human -NR 
fmm me dust ofthgmund" has brrn 8denbfPd by Bruglgemann as a 'myal fmub of 
enmmnmt.1  ~ l m l a r  tothat found 1 Brigs I6 2 Slmhm. mwgh, w mat nMher of- 
n ! ~ n t a m r ~ k l n a m a t M  ~ h u n d n c ~ ~ ~ n Q t u n m D n ~ 1 k n o  n n s p l n * n  
w e r ,  k pdmen m g r  m GW *no arsons mc n ~ m n  mane a ~w n me pdrdcn and set 
~ t m l t ~  on me creature- e n n n n n ~  dm m m m n  n r r d  w h o  funmmr as m om n me 
those that are mt.""' Ihe naming epirode has M i n g  ta do with human power 
over me rest of UWM; a b simp+ pat of the tak of W i n g  the human a 
pmper Mpr. 
Because tad cannot fam a rub& helper fmm the Qmnd, God kk3 a 
d i m  a m :  the matim of a m n  fmm the Rrst human's nb. Simkins 
argues mat, until this m o m t  the first human was either asexual or 
andqynws: 
BV splmng the numan m r e .  God ~nboduces d- lnta me 
human speoer . By unmng In mamage, the man and the woman 
~edore[hconeReShhomwh.3thqongnMed'~' 
The differentiaon that is inboduced, w h ,  ays  Smldns, is not sexual tut 
ma.  The man and the woman are given the Wes of husband and wife; 
lob d s c r i m s  for mose r& mme later. The statement i%at two humans 
were naked but mt ashamed indigter, to Sirnldns, a k k  of s m l  awarene5s: 
The impliebon of this s ' m e r t  is mat the human mup is sexually 
unaware. ~ a t h e r w o r d s , ~ d o n o t ~ ~ t h e ~ o f ~ b x ! + ? s  
Ms the potential to pmduce new lik. They are like children uMcquainted 
wim Lhe bidwlcal and cuitural Yonifram of their bodies. and u, meir 
nakedness &ins nothing to GI." 
The man and the woman ate still chilhen in Eden. 
The metdphw of chlldren Qmwing to mawrity mntinues in CenS5 3. 
Smlns denies the haditAnal intepetation of Genesis 3, n a W  that the 
humam were -led fmm Eden for disobedinxe. and mat this mmt was the 
"Fall" of humanity. It is bw that the humans disregard God's command not to 
eat fmm the bee of bmtWe, but God never bbels this at a "sin." He rune 
mat the Jewish badition calls this Nent the "expulsbn,"not the "Fall." Smlns 
intewek the GRlsis 3 stoy as a right of parsage: 
All humans must m t u a l l y  mature iW adults. To remain in childhmd 
indefinitely is tantamunt to denying one's own humanity, for only in 
adulthmd do humans find their fulfillment. Fw this reason. the human 
couple doer not stay mntent with the stdtus quo woM of the unreal 
garden of Eden. The man and the woman go thmugh a rite of passage in 
me iiminal setting of the garden of Eden . . . and are bansformed into real 
humans living in a real wMM.'~ 
Eating the bee of knowledge, then, does not cause the humans to %lip" but ta 
ascend into the maturity of adulmmd. 
The serpent of the stoy is only a serpent says SimMns. Later 
intefpretdtiOn s w  the serpent as a pffaniikattm of evil a embodiment cf 
Satdn. A E m d i n g t o m e ~ ~ , t h e s e r p e n t i s j u s t a & m o f ~  
creatures that God fwmed fmm the gmund. Th sepmt, he mtes, Is -bed 
as "crafty," whim may in HebRw have been meant as a mnbast to the humans' 
c o n d i m  
Speofwlly, the w t  4 ldenbfied as the most 'may- (a Hebmv pun 
on the word 'W? d all the m r e s  th3t God had made (3 1) In  
lne amen1 Near Eaa the r e m t  war a Nmbol of born ~ m m l l t v  and 
wisdom . . .The ser&thus'mnds~ &ban mehuman && 
who are alw, "naked," but who are wi8w immortal ror wise.16s 
the serpent is immortal and wise. 
m u s e  the sevxnt is wise, he krom God's bue oboMk in M ~ W i r a  
themeofknowl&etothehumans. Hekromthatthethreatofdeathisan 
wnpcy threat, because me humans we a l W  matal.'" God's bw reason fw 
f o W i n g t h e h u i t h w n W m d ~ i s t h a t i t t h R l  
mwld become like gods, knowing g a d  and evil. The s m  then aids the 
God. The humam are pRsuaded by the m t ' s  reaming, and eat the huit 
SmCins then arguer that Ute kwwledge of gmd nrd evil indudes the 
knowledge of sewality. I m m e d i i  after the a w p  eaB the fit, thRl 
bemme ashamed of their nakedners: 
Th= context stmests mat the knavledge of good and evll muS have 
m e t h i m  to do with the human muole's awarenea of m l i t v :  befwe 
they eat 6te KI~ the cwpk is sexualiy unaware (Uw are nakeh yet not 
ashamed), but after Uw eat the huit t k y  are aware of their sexual 
nature (W know W are naked and thus cwer their genitals). The 
lolowledge o f W  and evil, @en, must entail the kmwkdge d 
s e ~ u a l i ~ . ~ ~  
k furUw suppam his argument by Mting mat the J a h  uses "- 
as a euphwnism fa ~ r l  e!aims. Because the man and mman W not 
rece(ve the knowledge of sexwlii eariier, mey mumuld not have had sexual 
& t a n s  piw to t%r eqwlsh  fmm Eden. 
The know* of gccd and eva, matgh, is mom man rexual h l e d g e .  
It is pmbabty a -mrism," S m l m  says, for universal knowCdge - all bawledge 
hwn Am 2. F u l m e m ,  mis k the knowledge that distingu- humanity 
fmm me ren ofmabbn. Therefore, S m l m  811s lt~mltural 
Culture, he says, is based on the ability to mate. Thk is the way in which the 
humans have h o m e  "like God"- me ability to meate new li. Befae, mty 
God muld mate new life.lm 
A w a r e %  of sexuality brings abwt a d m  of labour: the woman will 
bear children; the man will 611 the gmund and plant oops. Smkins says mat 
k are not curies, as th?v have been bad i ia l i y  interpeted. but onty ~ h l r a l  
omsequem of the humam'- 
O n t h e m h a n d , t h e b c x t ~ m a t G o d p l a y s a n & r d e ~ n t h e  
w m e n t  ~t mev morequmes ~pecmcaw. ~t apparr mat ~ o d  
ntens~fm me consequences that the man and the woman must rum 
On tke other hand, bpre mugrcnces nermabhl Rsun fmm the mman 
' S m h  1185-18) 
""BY acp~lnnp W g e ,  the mn and m n  galn b* m b a l  forculbne, mr am 
now a& m dlsbnpush wy6 h ~ n  the - s~mbnr, 187 
'" Slmhm, 188 
coup's xbms.. .The rmsequences reReR masionally painM 
reality of adulthmd."' 
The humam are not cursed; only have to live with lhe m n r e q m  of mbr 
Rewfwnd  ma^^. 
On th? OUW hand, I& 5-t is w d .  SimYns Wds d odd that th? 
seqmt wwM be punished, as all he did was WI lhe M to the humam He 
wntes h is  DWiQ off as an "etbkw"- an erp4amti-m of why S e W V 5  in general 
must uawl thmugh tk dirt. Furtherrnae, me m t  hts as a symbol fa all 
animals. The culblrai knowledge mat th? humans have acquiRd oeater a 
disruption in the harmony between humans and me rest of me animak of 
Genesis 2.'" 
Thediv iWnof labwr~ inGenesis3 i rnot !ndendedasa 
IaM7CatiOn of mak dominance. R&, lhe statement a m  a man ruling a 
woman is dated to child-bearing in andent -1: 
Jiswitm!&rpedfr. tnawentIaaellhet&mdd-his 
wife bear him children. The bearing of many children was errenmi in 
ader to overmme tk high mortality rate and still pwide enwgh 
bbcrers to mainbin arbsimence. I n  order to ensure a large em& 
family despite woman's WMe relutance to bear dnldren - many 
w o r n  In tk aneent world died in ch~idbirth . . . -I& man auld 
demand sexual relabas wih h~s  wife." 
The stltement that men rule women K a M e 3 o n  of the &raI cuntext in 
which WJI was mimen. Fur~ermote, 4mkins notes, the mk ofthe ma 
mxlld not be oppenive, beCause the woman's depire will be for her husband 
m w 4 h  humans have distinguished thm- horn the rest of 
cream thmugh the acqui&m of kmwledge, tky are newWes5 MI 
creatures.'" So mat the humans do not attempt m bgwne any rn like God, 
that is immortal, mRl are denRd a m  m the me of life. 7heif gnnenk of 
animal skns furUler distinguish Uwm fmm born the animak and God: 
@ h e ~ ~ t s & o r e ~ r e ~ t t k e ~ t e w m h u m a n s a r d  
God. Godr mersage to human ox@? is ckar: This far, but no 
furWr! The man and woman have bemme meatus like God, but 
they are not, nw wlli mR, ever be, divine. meir garments symbolire their 
human status.'" 
The human p m s s  of maturity & W!€m beyond animals, but never as far 
as God. 
Genesis 3 is not the Fall of humanify, sys Simldns, but Generis 4 b 6 
&lnk is; acquismon of krawledge doer not cause humanity's Fall, but the use 
of it "unleasher me evil indimtim of humans so that meir m n e n  becomes 
abundant an me earm." God maefae regrets the wmki that has been aeakd, 
and deddes to desbpy all living creatures in a great Rmd. Fa SmWm, as fm 
W b r o w , ~ R m d s t w y i s ~ e n d o f ~ l ~ m ~ , b u t f o r a d l t k r e n t  
" ' ~ r ~ u b 5 8 ~ 6 t h e ~ ~ m d ~  m h m n w r r w s f o m a d h o m  
me dun amegmund. and humm 1 rehlrn m durtwhm %den Simbnr. 190 
" s ~ ~ m ~ m ,  191 
r e m .  Fw 9&s, 0mIM comes b a n  end in Genesis 6 because rain has 
finalv mme opa, the earth: 
l W c r e a Y c m ~ b ~ n s b y n S i w m a t t t e e a t h i s ~ t e c m e o f  
M fadas: God has not caused rain to fall m the earm, and thae is no 
human to bll the Qmund. . . . After the M, homwr, the CuNng d the 
g m r d  comes man end. God mbhtu a requar scaso~l w l e  . . At 
at the gmnd or recepbw to human culbvabm." 
T h e p o c e r s o f v e a b m i s m m ~ w h a 7 t h e M m 5 0 m f u ~ ~ L y  
stated in Generis 2 are fulfilled: a human has been mated, and mahrrrd, m ti11 
tte gmund, and b ! l q  the rain mwishes tix land. 
What, th?n, are tix I a u w s  Impbit values towards nabre' Smkins 
mates U?e ambiguity of human life as it is described in the I aea!im myth. On 
theonehand,humamaremb~sdU?eearth-Wmmadefmmthe 
earn and will reblrn to the earth at W r  deams. On the &hx hand, humans 
a r e l I k e ( i o d , h ~ t W - ~ a n d B n ~ l i f e - e V M ~  
Uk=e mme vath hardships and dra&icks. On the one hand, humans can 
Mster WM; cm the cthn hand, like the rest of cream, humans will die."' 
SmMnsnowhrmstoabrierer Wdtix R i e s t h l m n t o f m .  
ThisisdiRerenthommelmvmbominfmnandhm. WhReast ixmm 
o f M s Z w a s ~ . t t e e a r t h h - l i s & w i t h ~ .  Oomeomer 
h a n d , t h e M o - t s a r e ~ i n ~ i n b c m , ~ i r m t o u t o f W n g ,  
except ponibly light. which in P k created by divine command ah . ' "  
InthePmym,mmhlkaplaceoverarOrds,perMd,Mlowedbya 
d ~ o f e , d u n ~ w h i c h a ~ p e t t e m - ~ e a c h d a y : l ) " G c d  
said,"and a command; 2) "and it was so," 3) the act o f m  a fuiiiilment of 
the mmmand, by God or, on the third day, by the earn 4) a rtatement of 
appmval; and 5) the temporal fmnub, 'it was evening and t was morning." 
Jusf as exh day is W r e d ,  the entire cream paen is mwUred. In the 
Rm three days, the envimnenk are created, and in the semnd set of three 
days the beings corresponding to the envimnmentr are createj, if it is aaeptEd 
that the envimnment tM canerpands to UE hmvenly bodies is 
Furthemre, the sew days ofcm6m in the P namlh'e deli- 
paralW the seven days of the human wak we% mndudiw wim the Sabbath 
day of rest mi m Smkins, this param symbolizes humanws mk in the 
ongdng creation: 
Thb mmbaon betem Sabbath and m v e ~ n f  suggests ma( humans 
m n b o m I w ~ t e m t h e c R s b o n d t h e & b y ~ m n g t h e  
sbpubtmr of the m n t  Human actm makes a d m  m this 
World. When humans hl&r -ant me Dldn of m a o n  E 
mar&Ined- The &bl&ed &ndam rema~ned W I f  human2 
negled a rqed the cwenant havevw, the oeaban @elf suffei5 
GeaEm is a p m e n  that was not mmpkte at the bplinning, M is anp(ng. 
Humans paMpate in the paers o f c r e a h  C maintaining the ader that God 
establimed at the start Failure to maintain ader, that is, failure to follow the 
-nt mb in a diauptim of diineh/adained wder. 
ThecreabbnofhumanityislkfmrsofthePueatkmnQtA. Pbrings 
together two differeat obsmaijons about human nature. Fitst humans are 
distinct from nabre: "mey ae 'like Ga# in meir status and fu- *in the 
created ader."'a' A t  the sme time, humanity IS like the rest of cream. 
Humanity is given fhe mmrnand to "be fruitful and m ~ , " j u s t  as ae me 
hrds and fish. The menbon of seeds in the p n t s  and trees is a way of 
expressaKJ that thq, b, should in- meir numbers. All l i  thlngs have 
this in mrnmon: they reduce.  mis  may be why P author dram spedal 
at tenm to the fact that humans are aeated mak and femak: 
The sexuality of the birds, the fish, and W n i m a k  is assumed by the 
M y  m, tut such an a u m  cannot be made fcr humw 
beausetheyareintheimageofGod. FathePtiedymterGodhadm 
form of sexualii. m s e m i  dHemtWc0. The Priesth, writer thus stat€3 
explrlUv Mt himans were created mak and female." 
Humans are simihr to nahne because, like the animals, fish. and birds, they 
haw sexual di- and are capable ofrepodudnp. mis makes :es like 
nature, tut unllke God. 
In  what way, then, m humans m t e d  in the image of God? Mcading 
to Simlns, the c!aw juxtaposition of the mmmand to have dominion and Uw 
dsdw of humans as .in tb2 imap of Gcd," pobativ means the two are 
te!ated.- H o w ,  the P a u k  is mi sp&R about in what way humans 
irrsge Ed.  It may be that 6-e right to have &mindomon is based on m t  
humans are in the image of Gcd, and mt vKe versa.'" I n  Uw P M~WA~, 
d i n g  to Smkins, "the image of Gcd"functions SimiDdy to the 
'knmMpe of good and mil" in I. Whatever eKiw of there means, it r&n to 
that asped of humanity that dbtiwuishes it from the rest of ueabbn. 
Simlns MM "dMninmm as "the human abilily to exerdre m will mer 
creatbx."' Uke Gcd, humans have some measure of mnbol over umlbn. He 
notes that the wwds that qualify human dominion, -?:and rS@, mme horn 
Uw m i l i i v  sphere and cmtain vident w e m ,  butUardr mmwtdWnr are 
lad;inq in the kksUv w i W s  use ofmeSe tern.*' 
Human dominion is rot absolute, but has limbtions imposed upon it. 
Speciiliy, in &Sing dominion, humanity must maintain the ader of 
oeawn. It is only i m N i  in Genesis 1, but made more Wldt in later P 
writings. Fa exam*, SSimCins syj, hommexualii is pohiMed by the P a h  
' CmUasl Earr rO, as statEd earlla, dam a d i m  mnrrmon bdwea 'inupe-and 
' h i n M . "  
"'Simbm. 201. 
'" rmlns .  201. 
'" rmldm, 201. 
h u s e  a dimpts the Mtural order: 
Acmd~ng b the ordn of aeabm, humans were ocatcd mak and 
m c .  ms, homosexual &boysor saual &bns b*rreen human 
and animals are W y  forbdden 
Similarly, animak that the P nwrabYer dedares undean are thore that appear to 
vnlate the natural or&, "e.g. the camsh vhich swims in the warn but Is 
mvered with a skin rather than mies that are amqxiate b Rsh."' 
Human dominion may either maintain the estaMJPd order or disintegrate 
it. l M  d i m w  of the natural order can m a l l q  be righted by ritual 
pudfica6on. as in the case of mming into mntact w a  a mpse Some 
But vrme vidahns of the aeated wder - murder, sexual abominabbns, 
idolatry - detik a pmm pennanenW. PmgreWw ~ o n s  wen pollute 
me earth itself. Sum polltitban canmt be titdbdeansed; the creation 
#self must st wpurged.' 
Diswdw in the natural W causer disorder In all ofueabon. Where 1 says the 
flOodwa~therewRofrain,Psays~titmastkresuRofthebrealrdo*nrof 
the boundarks of c r e a m  7he boundaries that separate the waters han the 
Like Wybmw bdae him, SmCins mter that the language used b 
describe the end of the Rood ind'etes the begklning ofa new . Unlike 
Wybmw, though, SmWns says mat Noah and his family must continue the wm'k 
ARer the flccd, Noah and his family are ginn the mandae: "Be fruiil 
and muitiphl, and fill the earth" (9:l). bke the nrst humans, Nmh and his 
famiiy mu* act to sustain the creation. U W  I% humam, howeuer, 
no mandate 1s given fw Nmh m exercise dominion on the ealth. Human 
dom~nion isassumed . . .19' 
A M  the Rmd. Gcd plb two further limits a human dominim tk humans 
m a v m t t h e m ~ s , m ~ m n d ' ~ t h a t t h e y ~ t h e b l c c d h o m ~ ; a n d  
human Mmd is not to be shed. These ~gu!atims are put in w, eys 
Simkinr, "Sn that the mticm will rat again be d m  by human poll!A~!.~* 
In  summa?, the P meaWm myth eys U M ~  human dominion on the earth 
is limited by the wder of creatkm. The P aeabon story indigtes the same 
irnplidt values as were found in 1 humans are part d m ,  but they also 
haw a certain autoromy wimin ueabon. 
T h e e p i ~ u e t o s ~ n s ' b o o k ~ t h e ~ o f t h e B i b ( e m m e  
eCdWigl M S .  M b e r a t d ~  Lynn White, he says that the problem 
we face is not in the Bible W, but in dMIimnt v, A new 
a p p m a c h t o t h e ~ b ( e , , a n e w h i c h W ; e s i n m ~ ~ ~ n t t h e r d e o f t k ~ ~ ,  
Is needed. The edcabi  oisis is a human W m ,  he says. Humam wused it, 
m e r e  humam m u a m  it. The digions of the mid haw m the 
WkaI ai*, =king meir members to l i  wim mare rerpansibilii towards 
the nablral worM. Seldom,  thou#^, is UE Bible enlisted fw the cause, because 
of disbust of the Bible's vRw of nature, band on dominant i-
What doer T m l M  bibRgl anatpis pmi& us wim mat can shed lkJht on 
envinmmntal qustkxx? Humans and nature are both part of cream and 
dependant on God. Yet, within oeabbn, humanilv has a v i a l  mk m $&y. 
The goal and challenge fw humankind Is to b a l m  the develoPment of culblre 
wW care and W of n m .  
We need not pa- accept all that nature ha& us -disease, 
pesbkm, dmught, W, and other aspbs of nature mat hreaten 
human life. We have me power m shape the natural d so hat it is 
more sultable to human hahtaton We muR turn to me seem and 
other d~sopl~ner to M o r n  the lhmntr of each, but me bbral w d m e w  
emphan? mat tom are essenbal aspects of any envlmmntal 
agenda.'" 
Furthemme, the biblid insight mat human actm can affect nature must be 
nnaily, Simkins b e l i i  his sbdy opens the dmr for a miel 
d sin and the env immt.  If we I;now that humanity is hurt when nature is 
damwed, is mt the CkstmdiM1 of the namral mid a sin agacnR God? 
The c u m t  mnmmntal ms6 s tyaaliy pamad m dthuan 
anthmpaenmc (me mncem fa the m r e  of human We) a tucenb~ 
(thenrxemfwal (yprofl~fefe)pusc&m S u c h a & y u P m d  
the current &is in a meocenm (tJw m hx God) perspctive 
and symbdkany a m  -1 wgnihnce m our a O h s  in &tan m the 
envimnmer~t'~~ 
A better understanding of the W s  vkws on nature can help pewk of faith to 
M n e  their relaWnships to the W r a l  wdd. 
Smkin< mbiLm%m to the Emk and d c g y  debate has maw streng*, 
induding his mmparim of the b i i l  oeatbn slwies to other Andent Near 
Eastem tern, as m e n W  m*. A n m  sbpngm is his frms on the MMkal 
smes during his am-. Unlike ' rmims b l b l  uhdars, he mncentrates on 
the creab stom wiman rekrence to dwr  reemingiy unre(aed pam of the 
Hebrwv BiHe or New Testament. Furthenwe, he rtudid the Yahwtstic and 
P r r e s t l y t e r n r e p a r a W a n d , w h e n h e ~ r ; h o m ~ s l m 3 , h e ~ 0 n l y  
t o o m e r 3 a n d P w r i O n g s e x d ~ ~ .  Theonlyexcepbonocauswhenhe 
explains humanity's rde in c r e m  in the P ramt iw  by referring m Sabbath 
laws in other wimout explaining the &Nhnship of bmb to the 
cream stor". 
msirtencl  in th? BiW on b view of humanit,'s rde within nature. He robes 
mat are three -tie wientams mat any one person may have towards 
hurnanWs re!dbonrhip m a r e .  The first is "subju~atfon to nature," by which 
humans "have no mnbol over nature and are subled m the i n e m k  emu of 
mture." The semnd is "harmony with nature," by whkh h u m  "are united 
with nature in a preerious b a h  so that their m s  afkct nature and 
themseiws in m." lhe third is 'mastenl over Mhlre," by whk3 mlure*is 
made up of im-l o m  and forcer that humam can I should manipulate 
for meir own ~rposes . " '~  S i m b  ex- to find an t h m  of* wienlamns 
present in the MMal rreatiMl sWks, as thq are in all a r b ,  mouJh ane dl 
at times lake pecedeme owr the OWE. Fa exam*, in his st&y he says that 
the P narrative mntaim element5 of tk "mastery-ow-natureR rdM, but it is 
wbxdinate to the "hammy w.th n a m "  soluban." 
Smlcimd sU3y is also rife with wealcnerres. I n  tk chapter in which he 
*dies the tiblical m?amn tern, he is inrmslstent in using just what Ih teat 
says as a bais tin his intmxebti0n. F a  exam*, h W n g  tk l seam 
mvm,hesysthatmintwpetthecha~oftheserpentasthedwilirm 
conb-ada what tk text p i n &  says: '7he smpmt is on@ one of the m a t u r n  
that God f o d  wt of tk gmund."'= On the other hand, SimWns inrim that 
'me serpent tells the bum" m the man and woman a- 
- m t wtll not bring death, but m k  it will make t k m  Ilk God and give @em 
-ledge ofgmd and mil. The teat &If does nct -is in W s  3:7. 
The humam mxWd kmmklge, mt aabout good and evH, but about 
Mkednea.'- 
Fud-mram, Simkins in- kmwidge ofmkMnes (and W r  
~ l a c l l o f h a m e ) a s m o w l e d g e o f W W ( a o d m e i r ~ l a c k o f  
knmvlew of sexuality). The text ofme story does mt ~ ~ @ h i a V  say Umt 
kmmkdge of nakedness means k r m i @ ~  of m I W i .  Simkins mmpensates 
~ W i s ~ s v i ~ m a t ~ o f ~ e ~ ~ a l ' W w a s ~ o f ~ ~ o f  
mowledge gained horn eati"9 the fruit dlhe bee. It is a plausibk 
intemretatm, but it is an interpretaWn - mt5us t  whn me text s a y s  Owail  
in this part of his study Simkins ma& the imptesaan of a ciwbr argument: 
the s m t  was right, thwefore the human mu* did gain knowledge ofpwd 
and evil hwn eating tlle hit; since We h u M m  gained kmvMge of goad and 
&I, the serpent had been rQht 
Simlns'mnsidmtion of* meanitig 0f"daninion" in Ihe P namwe, 
and its &&mhip to "me image of God," is s%Ay  Mng, cmskbing earlier 
Shohrship. Fw exam*, h n g  studied Uw we of Lhe wad "image" in 
Genesis, Wybmw sys, "+he alleged amnection [behKn image and dominion] is 
deb*," and mnduder that it canmt be pmen wkwm me imqpof  God 
'w rmbm gets aovcd ms 41mollhl by cqwbw mw*dpe d wk4edrrs nth 
m o u w  of rauarv. and Lnouuar d-lw wnh m n v w o f w  and en1 
F u ~ e r r m r e . l W l n W 0 m o f ~ 3 W s ~ m M t m a f W m a n h a r b c m m l l L c m  
dur, -3 pmd am ml" (tens6 3 PI d o 6  zum S s m b m ' ~  For a gmd 
mmmemrv on ms rub la .  see EwneCabr and Kmnem Pm. T h e F o l P o l m e l  
means dominaLbm over ~ f l l ~ . ~  Ban argues mat humanm likeness m God 
lies mt in ik acEms but in itr being; humanity, in some way, is simply like 
God.=' Simkins, on the other hand, simply awmer  the mnecbbn between 
image and dominion: *[By] mneding the 'image of God'wim dominion, the 
W writer e m p k k d  the human a t a i i  to exease ik will ~ v f f  cre8bbn.- 
SimkInS' M t y  on U~is points indietes a !ak of cf previous studies 
done on the mpic. 
Many of the wea- in SimWns'wc& may be albibuted m a  bias - 
namely, a Roman gmdr Statemen6 such as " W ' s  Meaing is 
svmbdized by human pmcreatnn,m " fuMlmt  in the i m o n  of marmgea5 
(even thoush Um first human cwp is never spmWally said to be marfed). 
W woman remgnizes her saiai rde as coroemed pimariiv with 
childhearing,- as &i as his mndemnauon of fmmsmdii as mnbary m the 
hder$n(irrsrrandm- 
19871, 162-163. 
(Queaamn, O n t r ~  mtEdw4n Wlen Rar, 
" W-, 145. 
Barr, M. 
"' rmbns. M I .  
nu One M i n s  m rurpct hi bias in readinp the "PL- m hb m0C He 
har b e n  8nRuemd by a n u m b s d m  fm vhm "5J:am. dkrmr ma-, and he 
SaK that aie 'Old TertamMf and Emlop/ Wfom d t h e  Omoir B I N  -ban haye 
SBKd as a mngglul h m  fora~ting my -. . ." Smbns. n. A g h m  at 9mium' 
m l u m  vrtremfim mat he teadrs at a Jeruit u n m  in Omha. M. 
~ m t l o n  on cmonmn un- s tam horn the ~ n e m f r r e b ~ ~ e  
hfm:ilwww.onghmn,du. 
rmiun.. 155. 
"I rmiuns. 184. 
SlmbN. 109. 
natural order establiskd by God,"' mough diquind ar being dRivFd horn the 
WMil text meal wmodm, amservative Roman Camolii heching.w 
Finally, Sm16m' study begs the q- &&vane. In his mxluding 
~ u e h e b & t o m a l r e s o m e ~ g u e ~ ~ W t h e ~ n c e o f a  
s t u d y s u c h a s h i s t o t h e e m ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ i s ~ b u t t h e d e t a i l s  
of hb s W  leave ow wde ing  what insight L can pwide inlu the wn'ent 
wb~abbn. F a  example, how dDes the I myth's teWka of human W o n  of 
laLwrapphltothermz&mSrhwim? W h a t i s b b e d a K w i m a ~ v i e w t h a t  
says a man "rules" his wife sexually and that a woman's primary duly is 
childbearing, in a amtext of m ' s  I ibeWn and equal righk? 
Or mwe to me point of the eovimnmental q m ,  after the Rmd in the 
I mythology. God imposes two Nles on humanity: that &-# s n  eat animals but 
oniy if the b k d  is drained, and human Mmd is not to be hed. Smns eys. 
"50 fhaf L k  oeation will not again be desbapd by human pollubbn. God 
regulates human dominim.* Ee makes no rn d the fad that dwkdy ,  
the requlaEms did not &. l'e BiM makes no daims mat human vidence 
"SLC ~ ~ h ? a r d o m l  I Y m w  am I-- Commsun. Otadlamdm 
Cathor Chvrmhm Yon DM*dw. 1995). m m m m  ache pumsrd-lm 
wra9ramr 2332 2363 2362379 R d l  m Cv t ~ w m n c e d  ny- 2333,2335 2337 
2360 2364 Ral ana on che unnara  nea of nomarma w 235l am 2359 SmQw mdy 6 
a ~ 0 n d m n m ~ d m w . m w ~ n ~ a a r a 1 u m 6 ~  9 n 0 ~  ans 
~ c d w n d c h e - b ' m G e - s " m 6  m t ~ d d d  n-63 m h e m a t n n e e o s m m a  
-Fa . n me -6 -00- mlr. a! al OM- h r Roman Dm< n n m a  
andpdlutmcametomendwimtheRood. Wnvisamodemreadersupposed 
t o u n d e r r t a n d t h e i m ~ o f ~ ~ g u ~ s i n a d t h a t i r 9 0 ~ ~  
polluted? SmYns h i d  M i  our w m t  rituatm: 
MbngnwnGodpocla1mthattheae8tlqla~,~orhumamhaw 
polluted the hsanns and the earth. We have pasmd gmnd wlm 
hazamws chemais mmlm fmm the tmr wastes mat leech mi of wr - + 
landfills to the c&i&!es and f e r t i l i i  we use inan attern% m ma*e the 
earth podwe more h n  it is capaw of sustaining. We h& 
motammated me cceans and watRways . . .'" 
And so he goes fw a m k  halfa m. God's r e g u m  have not warked; the 
earth has bemm mwe polluted U m  it ever was befae. Sirnun< mrk may be 
a s m d s t u d v ~ ~ B i b k , h t t ~ ~ m e s s h M o n i t s p m s i b i l i t y f o r a p p I ~ .  
3.6 Summary 
biMiii uhdars'mnmbuban m the Bibk and emlagy debate came in 
two waver - the first in the ea* m mid 19705, the second in the 19905. llw 
first wave, represented here by Gowan. Schurnaker, and Bar, was intended 
primarily as a defeme against Lynn White and his paidly graving list of 
WFsates. 
mis "cambermtack," as Gnvan caIM it, c h a l w  tvm ofthe basic 
pemises of M i ' s  W. The first premise was i3at h - e  was a hhtwhl 
mn-betweentheGenerisoeabanstwierandthemodem~of 
tffhrdwigl mastew over nature mat led to the envimmental M s .  Gnvan 
munten mii argument by demamating that ewn mlturer mat dM rot hdd 
the Hebrew Bibk as auuwmUw also a(tempted to mnbol nablm mmugh 
technulow and waabw consequences as a result Em's hdy 
mnceobate5 mae m biMi i l  a m s ,  but cask some douM on the hlstoriel 
conne3im by pointing cut that 1ntefpxWMs of Gemsis did not 
wodate humanity's image of God wim tedndcqigl ability. 
The second of White's premises that biwi-l attacked was his 
intemretat3m of the biMi i l  tern. The conbiburn d the first wave mnaentrate 
their mdy mainly on the verses cited by White h i M ,  Genesis 1: 2628, 
Umgh mR/ expand the anabis to Lwth Genesis m a I h  smr& and to ottler 
Pa* of the Hebrew Bibk. In the 1980s repint of Gnwan's artide, accompanied 
by Schumakeh mWue, Lwth aUjms indude re(erences to the New Testament 
in meir study as MI. 
The mnclusions of all of the au* in the fim wave am UMnimWS: 
Lynn White's arWe is severely ladring in its biMi-1 analysis, and the hismnel 
conmctim he WfJines is qces&mM at least Not o* is the Bibk rot dire* 
or indincthl rerphnsik fa the envimnmental M s ,  they argue, but in fa3 the 
Bibk mntains a vRw of nature mat a n  adually help mend cum 
envimmRltal mtkns. Gowan and Ban agree that the &MS& cmmn 
- a n t h r c w m b m  is the key to turning amund the e n v i m n m l  mea. 
What 6 needed is mwe khmkgy, uured rerponribiy, wim sbizt limm, ard fa 
the benefit of all humanlrind. 
Dunng the semnd wave of the b m l  sdm!arS. cGnbibUtmS m tk 
Genesis and edogy &bate, 6-e focus shW frun the negaUve to the rn. 
m h  the 19ws auttmn sbll spend much time and effort on contradicting the 
White h s ,  mey are mncwned also wim poviding an W oftk 
Bible's values towards nature. 
Unlike 6-e earlier aumors, Wybmw does not trv to dew any con- 
between me Genesis mtim sWes and the ennmnmental cmis. He a.wrk, 
h-, mat the mnlgtbn 6 an indlrect one. The BiNe Pse# did not intend 
the rodem plan of m a s w  over nature as we know L. Curing the Renaissana. 
however, when the seals of ikdsbialkrn were sown, me mmpt of mastery 
was famuiabed in biblical language 
Simkns' vmk is the fuR rot spedfwlk IntexM as a dePense against 
White. Though he does mntMn White and the inRwnoe d his mais, he says 
~ a t t o m n ~ ~ ~ o n t e a r i n g d o w n w h a t w a s ~ ~ w w l d  
be to limit his analysis of* BWs m towards nature Rather than taking a 
dekMve stance, Simkins s e k  out ta m t e  a momugh and mmpehensive 
~ h / o f t h e W ' $ ~ o n n a b l ~ b y m m p f l n n o f t h e ~ m ~ A N E  
texkandamwoughshldqoftkGenesismrtaigthermetws. 
I n m g i y ,  fhe defenrjve chat nwer d i i r r  fmm Uw Wiel 
~ ~ 0 n s t o t h e G e n e s i s a n d ~ d e b a t E .  TnuqhWybmwis 
not a W q  Lynn Whii spedflgHy, he is arguing against a c o l k W  body of 
a m r s  whom he cab "me mastay mikrs," among whom White has been 
pamlarly influential. Though Simlns' study is not intended to be a defeme 
-inn anyme, in h's inboducmry chapter he dedietes a whde subSe3ixl to 
Lynn Whii and his legacy. 
7his may Wp to explain the almmt 20 year gap in the Mbliel xWars' 
mnbibubon to this debate, In  the 1970s. W rwxdsd qWkiV in -to 
cmbadii  the statements made a t w t  the Bible in White's 11967 attide. T h q  
thought b'mt they had launched a Mcersful campaign, L+m lapsed into a 
comfortable silence. In Uw 19%, honwer, it became apparent Wt White's 
artkk had tecwne much mwe popular lhan the MMiit sjcdad m n t e r - a W .  
Far exam*, Smlns, wriWq in 1944, notes that wen mi-n thedogians haw 
taken Whlte's rema* fa g r a d :  
Some ChrWan thedogians have ewn taken up the charge mat the 
Mblicdl view of nature is re$aStk fa Uw herrmt m'sis and have 
povided fumR medogikl r a m &  to jW Uw dmdarge?" 
In~ni~,Uwwhiimehbecdmen,poplkarmatltwasnotjvstbeing 
e t e d  ty OpponentS of Olmbbnihl. but by Chiwan meolqliins memsehres! 
It merefwe became ~eceaav for [he hebkal m r s  to enter into the debate 
once w i n ,  but this time in a mwe mamug- way. 
b n i n ~ ~ n f t M s s M v h a s t e e n m a t t h e $ e f e n s e ~ b y  
t h e b i b l i e l ~ r s w m m j u s t a ~ o f t h e B l b l e , b u t a l s o o f t h e M ~  
which hdd the B l k  as aumotitdtive., mainiy Chrimnily. While's atta& was mt 
just against Generis, but against the C h w n  faith as well, and sa the mum- 
attack also had a s u m  um%mrrent of Chrimn apdcgzm. In  this way, the 
h i W i  vholars have the same agenda as the nun- W e  authm: to 
use a diiaicn of the Gmesis ueam m a s  a fwum for defmding (a, in
the case of White and Black dmwncing) the Christian fam. 
This defeme of Christianity mmes woss most mticeabiy in the aumas' 
insinence on the BiWs rebarxe to the envimnmengl crisis. White, tm, 
argued mat it was devant, but in a nega* way. The b i W  
unanimowiy state mt miy that the B i k  is rot the awe ofthe envircmmental 
crisis, but also Umt it can povlde a sdutM to the Wrn. W a n  mndudes 
his art*e with the words: "Fa  the WWs W i n g  about the eWmship of man 
andnablretoGadan~~~havtokeepmanrotoniyaIive,butMhland 
humaniy Ban bram similar CmdUSans. He says not just the We, k t  
[the] Jnnsh-Chnsban docmn of o-eabcm 1s Uwefurc much less 
reponslk fw me d c q r a i  mas that a wry)ated by aqumns such 
as tbx of Lynn Whlte On [he mnbary, the bblral fmdabons of that 
d x t n n  mxlld W #n the oppowte dl-, away fmm a Ucmse b 
expbd and wards  a dub b respect and prohct '" 
Wybmw, tm, &fends the IudeoChristian faim, as well as the W e ,  and 
Simkins' ~~LKIY of Geneis k ured jurtify Roman Camolic dxbine, as 
mwmoned abw. Underlying the b i l k 4  schdad anabes is the assumption 
m a t t h e W , a n d t h n ~ m a t m H t h e ~ a n a ~ t e x t , a r e v e r y  
relevant in a pmiw way b modemaay envimnmntal m. 
A M  the biMigl sch&rs entered into the Genesis and ~ A C W  &bate, 
me medosians soon entered the dlrcursian. T h w h  thw were dcww in 
responding b the aatec llaunched by Lynn White, the medosians c a M  the 
debate during the Wil M a n '  8M pe~W ofthe l980s, and mntinue b be 
asbongvdcebtheprerentday. m e m e d c g i a n s w i l l b e t k ~ o f ~  
in the fdlowing chapter. 
4.1 Inbodudion 
m e  Canadian Oxford DiWmary defines "apdogetlc5"as: 
The I\nchw B i k  Dirtonary notes that much of the New Testament literature, 
"written to pmmote and defend the Q l r i m  mouementmcan be read as 
awkg&s, thwgh tk ""mnf of of* mman ian typtally begins with 
me writings of the GI& apdcgists of the ~d c m ~ . ~  
As mdieted in chapter two, the Genesis and w&wy debate began in 
1967 when h i m n  Lynn White, searching for the wigins of emhgiil criws, 
almost amdentally stumtM upon the Genas c&m 5horks and laa the 
Mame on the attitudes contained in Ume tem. His UWs was, at first, almost 
compietely ignored in the wdd of Religious Wi. Scholars whose arsa cd 
experbse lay outi i  of what wwld r o m ~ l l y  be mn- Religious Studis, 
however, were quick to pick up on and promote White's ideas. 
As nofed in chapter m e ,  tiblial scholars sum enter& the debate. They 
accused the m-rpedalists of possessing inadequate kmwleqp and -mud 
" A W . - E x  Canadmn 1998 ed. 
' m u r  I .  C%c4ge.'&k@icr. NT:m Andm 08- 199zed. 
m cany cut a serious wrk ofexe@?sis. T h q  reinterweld Genesis 1 to 3, 
setting it free fmrn the "burden of guiit" that White had imposed upon it. 
U w n g  mi5 debate, maugh never sgfid @ i  was the belkfibC 
as We Genesis maWa stw& were being derended, n, was the Chrimn faim. 
Some schdarr denied GmsUan'Ws repomibilitv for the ewWal obis 
almgethw, and pdnted to hir intffpretation of Genesis 1 to 3 as pmof. Omerr 
reluctandy agreed mat the Chriwn Church has at least been i W  in the 
demuc6on of We nabJral world, OT p b p s  t h q  have failed b put a stop m the 
demucban thmugh their silence on aobg ig l  issues. MTII, these &rs 
believed that a momugh and hawt sbdy of the genuine meanimJ of the 
Genesis v e a m  5 t h  was ail mat was needed to make Christianity a potenbal 
force far change. 
After me tiMical scholars had had their day, me debate was Laken up by 
me m i a n s .  What had remained Mxe was mw unveiled Na longer 
were the patlicipank in the Gymisand gdogy debate even attem$aq to 
disguise mat meir ml m n m  was mt just wim the in-m of andfflt 
tern. What thq were hiking about was the 01rimn faith and b ebmce to 
the context of a wa?d in eakgkml oisis, deknding the fa'm against the 
imreasingly taken-fw-granted the& of Lynn White and his supporters. This 
chapter will dims the way in which thedagians and meir unabashed a m  
@a enter ~nto the Generis and ec&w debate. 
The first meologiwn m enter into the Genes and ecdqn c!et0te is H. 
Pad Smrire in Ins 1970 boa. B&?&!lh. At the time Mu second book, lj?= 
Tlavail of Nature was published, he was W n p  as pastw of G r a a  L h n  
Church in Hamwd, ConneMcut. One of his rwiRvers ~alk him an "eduerw- 
Ssntmire begins by citing Lynn White's hypothesis, wim a cettain dqlree 
of mnm: 
I am m full acmrd mth the senbmms d h # m n  Lynn Whfte . "Sma 
the moh of wr mbk a n  ro largely R~IQDUS," Whm omduck, me 
wmedv mu* also be csrenMlk relmar vkelre we nll n that n mt ' 
lakes serious tk? ilfe of man ~n nature aiG life of nature ltself8' - - 
Having accepted White's staterent mat the embgkal crisis is pimadly a 
M i  vot+ern, SanmIii reb cut m pmvide resources for a digiars dm. 
& such, he addresses ni wwk to Ule "American Chiisbsn mmmunity,"beliwing 
' H. Paul Sanhine. -Earn m D 
Thomas W n  IK.. 1970). 
'mofaaslNMYon:  
'H. Pad B ~ R  Travail M W m .  mhmbzucw . Rmrv dm Wan-  
C P h i ! X d p  FrXtW PhB?985). 
Jury<. Robbmm, ,&%Of 1 . 0 
w n. Paul samine. A-
' SanLmre. 0rn-r Earn. 6. 
thisto be a "pauerful force for ecologiil sanity," even I B w h  much within thin 
communw must first te~mneded and refumd."' 
Sanbnire's tcok is intended to be a Rrst attempt at the eabgial  thedwy 
he says b needed. He see out in thh task using no pamlar method. He say: 
Importantasthepmperthedogiilmmodis.. .thepmfdthe 
memod is in the ddng, in the rewlb. mere is no sin@ safe and rrliat4e 
Wcgiel point of depatture. medqn, like faith iWf ,  is a wnture, a 
risk! 
The anly assumptian on which his bmk is based is that born the OH and the 
New Testammb are equally aWJmrimtive; or, in his words: "we lake wr stand 
w h  the classbl badition of the Churrh and appmm the wh#eBiM as 
Scripture." Even though most of the delails for an ecdog i l  w a r e  to be 
found in the Hebrew Bible, Santmire say, the New Testament is mmistmt and 
mt inwus in its attibJde towards nmre  with the Rrst Tertament: "many details 
concerning nature found in the Old Testament are taken for granted in Ihe New, 
&lady in the teachings of R s u ~ . " ~  
Ecolcgiel thedw is a wry new area of study in 1970, Sanbnire admits. 
but not beguse the Bible does not lend M f  to wKh a study. Rather, the 
m a m  of t b k q i i n s  and biblkal s c h c h ~  ofthe pan have miss& the 
ecdos'il theme in the Bile by pumng tw m& em@& on mm: 
We should be mare, however, mat the b i W  pidure of nabre has not 
onC teen nqlleded in sctdarfy sMy, but frequenLty atmmn$ espechlly 
bv certain Dmminent thedmians. The Dmbkrn has been an wRh, 
insistence that the BiW is c a x e m d  primarily wlth "Gal's acLMLy in relatM to 
M.'' Emii Brunner, similarly, states that nature is only a backdw m the 
history of humanity mntained in the Bibie.'z 
Santmire, on the other hand, intends m demonstrate mat, thwgh the 
Bible is interested in humanws hi-, mere is ammet theme running 
throughout the Testaments as welf: 
The God w i t m s d  m in the Bible W out a h W  dth name, as &I 
as a history w i U ~  man. T o g a r  Lhese [wo h i ,  inseParat4e yet 
distinn, comprise the Universal Divine Stwy of cream, redemption. and 
rnns~mmation.'~ 
The stwy mntained in the Bibie is a h i i  ofborn humanity and the natural 
world. lhedogians of the past having pit almost exclusive emphasis on the 
firrt history, have nqlieded and obsarred the spond. It is this sRond him, 
the history of God's rehtimship with nabre, whi& Santmire intends m 
rediscover. 
Cenbal to Sanmre's argument is the s t s t e m t  that creatim is rot an 
iWated event but only a begining, leading man ending w mmummatim: 
lke alpha has meaning, in o4-m wadr, on@ insofar as it is directed 
Ward  the omega. Geam is mt jW"back *;"oeaiM e this 
present,yd as it is determined by, and mwing toward, the Final Fmre 
of God. 
The finat wl of aeabm, which S a m r e  calls "demptkn," is the p i ~ r y  
U-emoftheentireBtble. Evenso,creatmismz+taken~qhtty,espedallymthe 
Old Testamenrs affirmam of% integrity and goodness of the m t e d  
The human ueature is undoubteny pimaw focus of the two cream 
Santmire savs. This is apedally obvious in the sxmd nanam, but 
a b  be of the fie: "man is the apex; ueah s i n m m w  wifhut him."I6 
Even so, me beginning of a sxmd theme Wmns to appear in Gemis 1 -the 
fhme mat Santmire has been calling "God's his* with nature." Natwe, in 
Genesis 1, e created fa humanWs comfort and blasing, buf a h  for me sake 
of God's own mWmt The repmted refrain, 'and Gad saw Uwt it was pxd,= 
gives the narram a note of dine s m f a c h .  Even though the final &in, *It 
was wry good" is cmiy after the m a t h  of humanity, Santmire notes. 
mls statement of goodness is mt intended on@ fa humanity: 
m e  Very gad" of G e m s  1:31 referr to the wMe: 'and God s w  
werymmpthat he had made and behm t was very good.' of mrre the 
Deabon m a  mt te 'lm, mod." amdnna to me - rmbno. 
~ t h o u t  man &It - and Uxs-~s me p n t  - &tlw wwld V& pxd" 
wlmout the w e  of nature. When God bxks at a l ! P  results of h~s 
maave acbvlt, 4 m h  p v  mn weryth~ng he sees 
Nature IS gmd, then, not only Tor its urefuhess to humanity, tut because nature 
iW is pleasing to God?' 
In  all of thl discurn of the BiWs a t t i h ~ k  Lowards nature, Sanhnire 
much argument thrnughaut the rest of the Genes(s and Kokw debate: image 
and dominion. He sfi mat humanity's m i n i m  over nature must indude a 
respect for nature. This respect is eqmssed in the biMical limits wt on human 
Man's dominim is NA unlimited: "a %htents man has regard for the life 
of his beasr' (Ps. 12:10). 1-1 is commanded not to cmssbreed came 
(Lev. 19:19; Dt. 22: 911) and nM to desboy the young in a wild bird's 
nest (Dt. 22:6f.). Similafy, the land shculd lie fallow on the seventh year 
so Ih? pea andw wild beamcan eat (Ex. 23:lOf.); an m a not m be 
mu& when it heads grain (M. 294). Man also has the posib've 
mnsib i l i t y  to 611 me earth and keep it (cf. Gm. 2:5)J9 
The hibmi laws !&hate mat human dominim is limited, and Uwse !hits are 
intended for the &-king of the animak and th3 land, wilh rn obvbus beneft, 
in some cases. to humanit,. 
"Samm. BLBtRr- 83 
"Sammm fin- r m ar ~ r p r ~ s a n  d me14 ~ t r m  bnnm Gm n Ralm 29. a 
cdammatCms&,  o G o d 2 - n a m m m * M c d ~ m m ~ n h o a h ~ * h q l  
~ n - n c m d c d n a n m s f l h r h m ~ r e r a m h u m n ~ l a ~ ~ ~ t m m m e f l m d  and n Glm, where a11 at&; WOSGM and God 6 ~Cavd  Samore. &Xkb@, 8C 

Nature, as weil as humanity, is intended for salvation at the final judgement; 
~ M h l r e " h a s i b ~ w n d u e i n W s e y e r , ~ a n d b m m e r e h l a ~  
for human slvam." 
Nature is stable and orderhl oniy because of God's mnstant perence 
wimin W r e .  In  the biblical mindset, fhere are m "kws of nature" as we h o w  
God, in me cemm3ve of Old Testament, is thus the m t  nxlrce 
and gmund of all me pmceaes of nature. Nature is m t  a self-axbed, 
self-suRident realow, but tofdlly dependent horn moment to moment on 
God's power and presence.= 
I f  mere am no lam of nature, then Gcd canwt be raM to supersede natural 
law: "me w W  of nature is an immense mnstellam of Divine Interventions.* 
AJ mnenb of nature - whemR the+ be aderfy and *Me, ar wt af Ine 
O.diMv 'miracles"- are the d i e d  resulk of God's Wstant "purposeful aha' 
Sanmire mdudes his work trf &ng, "What is the &Ill pay-off of this 
theolqn?" k M i  UM~ an ecological W o g y  povider a &ck zgainst two 
created what he calls an W t r y  of Baal, the adorabbn of nature, characteriRd 
wim which modem rodety presenb humankind." A t  the cmaSte exbeme h 
the Baal idolaby k theido(aby of Mammon, charactw&d by m i a t i n n  of the 
naiural and "the an ofmmpllsw m i p u l m . "  mi5 iddaby isnarer 
therQhkandqxdnes~ofUenaturalW.~ Tksetvmememepoinbof 
view, when take the fonn of human atmd.?~ mwards the earth, are 
harmful to the natural woM, either t h w h  neolert in the first case w thmugh 
aggressive exWtation in the iafter. An embgiel theobpy pmvkb Ue 
correCtive for born of th- iddam- in a time of urgent need. 
An ermqliel tbdqpl, saw Sanbnlre, assigns humanity a bi~& rcie in b 
relatiomhip m the naiural world. Humanw is, first, an o v e M  in m n .  To 
deny this mk is to aMicate humanitfs God-giwn responwlibes in the wild. 
E m  thmgh the owlord rok d humaniiy has caused tremendous damage to 
the natural world in the past this is still an important rde, pmvided ii is: 
tempwed rim a rescat fw the rights of ail creatures of the earth; directed 
towards rertoratDn d me natural W; and ampan led  by mnsdous and 
dellberate &awes in I- and sn*ing mwal altematives.1° 
=-M mat- rrrnomhjp to mre bar w o n c d  w h a  8s akw a- m me ws 
of #domy, an easy acamnce or an ~rnurt mfatusauo If G d  s m me wdd5 and not wnh mn 
m the oh. he mun na & Lare mch about me pmbkms of me cw " Sanmore, -
Fa* 1X) 
--. 
='lf G d  hashed h ~ s  pmvldaccm me'mres'otmanbrd and g m  man donnion 
orer nature a d  a manktderony, MNn b m e  maavme nn matwl fame glon(i8tlm 
d man - sammlre. B!mamb 179 
' Sanm8re. &m&cB!n 184 - 185 
Humanity's srecond rok is that of caretaker. Humanity as cadker :  
attempts to mate and maintain balance in nature; cares fa nabre fa mure's 
own sake, as wdl as fa the sake of& human kings, w l t y  the pm; 
and w r k s  towards w suwivaf of the quanm and quaw of a11 living things.3' 
RnaIty, humanity's mid rde in nature is mat of wDndenil0 mlmkw. As 
humanity wondffs at the beauty of the earth, lhey are moved to a d  delight, 
and reioike in all that Gcd has oeated.u 
Sanhire's unique conbibub'm to the Genesis axf Rolcqy debate, at this 
early stage, is that he opens more of the BiW to m t e .  Lynn White, the 
ini l tor of the debate, latch- on to three verses of Generls (l:26-a), finds 
withdn them what he believer is an altibJde that is debimmtal to the natural 
world, and dedares Christianity guilty of cauring the mkgiil criris. Sanhire. 
on me o w  hand, reminds his feaders UW there is mwe to the Bibk than three 
verses of Genesis. tiat ow dEes he open up tke entire W e ,  both Tatamenb, 
to G?e Genesis and ecdcqv deWe, he also in- some time in W n g  the 
h i s m  of bibl i i l  interp&bbn,j3 and early C h m n  worship pracbcesY - fa 
tke, tm, are nwdem ChrisbsniW influences. 
Even Uwnigh Sanhire's biMikal shdy is wider, it is not deeper. He B 
pmne to pmf-rexting, momled momy ir# an arumptm that the BiMe is 
whow ccnslstent in its attitude M s  nature. Far exam*, he says that, in 
the New Testament, "we find most ofthe coias and the leser liner of the 
t i i i l  W r e  of Mfure in the W Testam€i~t.~ Having made this statement, 
he w a d s  to interpet the Neu Testament in light of h t  fmdings In the Mbfew 
W, wimwt further jusfihlirq his cbim that the MQ T e s t a m  are mmisW 
in meir atdtude towards the natural wcdd." Perhaps, mough, since his intended 
a u d i i  is a Christian one, and rot m s a r i i v  a M a r l y  one, he does not feel 
a need to j u w  un a claim. 
Santmire's bibliel study mains, fmm time to time, under his desire to 
present mnsstw. Far exam*, he quotes W s  *ng in Natthw's go@, 
" C o w e r  me lilies of the fidd, hav mW gmw; tkq water td l  n w  spin," as 
evidence that "Goi is fond of beautiful Rovrers and fmd of birds." Surely a i r  is 
rot the pant of saying. I t  continues, %t I tell  MI that man in all his 
gfory was not arrayed like one of Lhese"- an indieban mat howwer impatant 
the birds and RowRs are, humans are more ~mpatant' The entire saying is 
less than emrag ing  for M o p i n g  an ecdogiei meobgy. 
The overall frame& of Santmire's b3& is shaped by his backgrmnd as 
n ~ m ~ m ~ .  
m ~ 6 d ~ k h m ( r ~ ~ h ' 6 & ~ r n m R e v e n m e ~ ~ ~ - a ~ h o I l y  
m r m a a w .  God muld hardly becalled an mnxlmmMst br e s m y i g  meeam in me 
flmd or m Worn and tomonah, ormmugn warnre a "ace olGad: 
" sammre, Emw&m, 
"Matt. 6: 28-29 
8.. 
a Lutheran p a w .  me ~3teW-z~ of redemption, slvalian, and last judgement 
are alkn to many of the MM'iaI -he studies, esWaIIy from the Uebmv 
Bible. Much of his wwL d s  Re t r a d i w  church m n e ,  maN6d wlth 
an envimnmenellv-Mly %in. The entire W is a defense of Christianiti. 
T-mqh he never, like some &er autlwrs in this debate, mmpkteiy 
releases Christianw fmm any hint of invdvement in the fflvimnmental &is, he 
does say that the church's faiire has been iMdequate a l t e n m  to ikown 
niplures and teachings, and mo much influenrr from ou* ideas. For 
example, me Appendix to Bromer Earth wlalns that the idea mat &re is 
fallffl m m a  hum " e m b i t h i  wes, apedallv the mythdm$cal- 
philmophical specu!abon of the planxlic baditiun (taken up by OWn) and the 
m v t l v k g  of Persian d ~ l i w n . ~  Elsewhere he says that the central teaching of 
Christian Ihdcgy, the a+m d God (a of Christ), calls humantv to a 
responsible &banship wiih nature: 
me AngdomofChristisapowerg~grarOusfvto~mantohis 
rightful responsibilily, a gill of new freedom to be authenmlly human. 
mat is faith of W Church, hcveer dimly indidual Chiistans may 
have perceived it, hwrever faltRingly the Church as a whde may have 
followed ~t." 
OvRall, Sanhnire leaves the reader with the hpresbm that had ClnMan 
always adhRed to meir Wml mots and reh& to b m e  m m W  by 
OUWA iM-, the envimnmentai &is wwld never have happened, or at 
least C h m n i W  wld not have been pan of the WAem. 
BmUm Earth can be easily crM&, but to be fair Sanbmre must be 
givenaiiiberrMofthedwbt. I t i s s t i l l w e a r l y i n t h e ~ s a n d ~  
d&te in 1970, and Santrnire, by his own admi*, is en- inbo a d m  of 
theolqn that has &hn b m  edmed." Even in 1985 he l a m b  mat few 
wokglans have dared to mn* an ecdqiial iXwwe&m of t% We, and 
that some am wen hostile towards such an a m p t :  
Prmrdlnq to a large n u m b  of antemmw wokgbai w&n 
Chmban lhedcqv never MS had, rot shcud d have, a subaanm 
ecolmrai d~rnenaon lhse w n m  are mnmnced mat m m n  ttechv 
must f a u s  pfirnanly - even exciuriwh, - m human h i m ,  not M the-' 
k s t w  of nature. A subsiantive Olristjan m y  of nature, in their 
W, 15 a mnbadidix tn terms?' 
The w e a w s  and tentatiwnea of Santrnire's fir9 m n m m  to the Gmesis 
and e d c q y  debate can be errused, then, on the grmnds that he is a pmeR in 
a strdmp land? 
"'amuld wou*~eperaaueamswnt d ~ m ~ t d s m ~ s ~ m ~ ~ n ~ m c * w * r  
dmb l l d  m r r h l p  iprbDl,UhmmemnhmpaarypmdllrOW -1 mme bum1 
appmacnmnaare But Nbmre'aramarwtlhthItsaun~mpxtbsmanrfllmmmd 
r m ~ t  bM8el undan m ma uar day - Sanrme e+x&&rh 8L 
" S a m # *  T 
e m r e ' s  ZLd%E3Lm  L ~ C  ~ a s a  and - m, 
W m . T W b m h u o s  ROmsedOlmbanlh&m. DCera mmh m n c ~ r e a ~  
m the lrwr in ms lroh sanmlm hardlvaro me s s m  a t  all d what me ~twe har m say 
a M  m a *  1- he a%k CwgYemm Hcw hlrmrrallv. bs LhC &We blen tnmvet6 
T k  pu- dm Tnvaal of Nature s m  W b r e  of- hIstoWd Chman Wlopy 8" 
otds m find elmens wmin ~t mat can s u w n a n  w r a l  thcow TO rumwme mrr vmk 
b d y .  Sanmn* dl- hue mapr fhemer. or momr. rn h s t w  d bti-l ~ntemmbm 
ahsmespniualmom w h c n s f u d i e d b y C w m e p h o r o f ~ a n d , ~ n ~ m ~ t e m e m  
ammtmans a n  lead b a dualmc l k d q y  Sanm8m l7kl81 me remnd 
In 1979 Wdwian 10rgen M h n n  published a series of essays on 
eschatolqn under the ti& of me Future ofcreatlon: Collected F-. one of 
IS me emkgwl man. which 15 W*d b v m  m e t a h  d marawn m a gmd !and and 
fecucdw and m m mJrt MemeamcuWn,  wn Isad b a thdw d-lanrrn Samlre, 
T m ~ l o f N a t m ,  17k178 
I n S a n ~ l r e s f i n a l C h a O t e r h P O - W t t l e ~ d b e W r ~ M r r h d  
IW a btbllcal madlog bared m m w l y  on theedoprei nmf beathnFted ms, m bm, 
can be me aass b a n  emlogcz8meolw Unfmmatek Samtre applts hs nmkd m me 
Emdus MW, wlm s uunderlyq meme dm p m m w  land ms a unformmte becam 
Samlre fills a l e  enbretv m awly h s  emwral  mJmm mt Genas creabon smne The 
anb a c e p ~ n  ts a beer R R M ~  ol a-8 I and m k ~ n a b o n  wm me a16 & h,n- " 
enmore Tramll of Nab% 196 O~YIOYSIY moS IS a cholo SanPnore made he muld not have 
avdld me enbre Bible ~n one ~ l v m e  From me o w  dthe meolopy and emlogy dtbate, 
mwew me t e n e ~ s  cream" smne naw teen eabltrned ar me bameprmnd When Lynn 
Wnlte lnlbated me debate m 1967 he mlntsd m -a 1 2628 ar the deffnmw pnafmat 
W e e m  re19 on and pamcularly chmbano war me m c a e  d m e  mlq8cal msls Any 
9Lh01ar who w r a  uo me debate s oblr~sd m a d d m  m s  *ev oaruae of me neb- Bible If 
Sanm~e5emlopical mmfcan beappl~d many part of me B~ble (am6 not~ustm p a m  ofme 
slbk mat m eavtv tnm an e d q c a l  mem), rr must demaomate mat hs  remod worn m 
me one part of me Blble mat has been used e adamanfly m - mat w ~ u n  meologlul 
w m o o  n ~n ha bankrum 
That Delng sad, DM81 of Nahlre a othmlse an acelWtentnblbuban to theGenYr 
and emlogy debate By changing me f aus  horn me &Me M m  hmncal8ndemmom of 
me B lM  Sanmire d c e  not attema lhke ul maw omers lnvolved m me debate, m ahrow 
Chnmmliy w Lhe BtMfmm 1 U  -nshIItvfw m e m d ~ m ) ~  In fad. he =ai5 
Chnmanrty has made a sagnmcant conmbmon m emkglsl mns m the m y  L mas- 
m ln teWbOn6 of me Dble mmvghout mt hstow of the church, pdmc~laerly ~n the d m  
peom On me omer nand Sanmlre does notmmw up h s  hand  and abandon chnman 
m d q y  ammer &er He 6 able to find m of h a p  8n Chnmantfs part and men 
demonsrare5 hou m 6  ecol~g~cal mom can be rwned and made a mweiful f o ~ e  lo me Mht for 
a health" eami 
* luigen Mdrmann, me ~utv re  o f~eabm: Ulw E s a ~  
P m .  1919)- 115-130. 
(mrladdphla: Fom% 
"lurpen M o m n n .  ~ ~ ~ ( L o n m n :  5CM 
Rers Ltd . 1985). 
Ume essays, " C r e w  as an O p  System," bears WtWJlar &nce on this 
W. 1n 1985, Mdmann p u M i  W in Ueabon: An Ecdcaal Dockine of 
m. W i n G w t o n i s ~ y a n ~ o f ~ e b ~ o n W  
eafri3 essay, W i n g  many irvles not at an m n t  to this m, and so it will 
In thz opening paragraph of"€reaMn as an Om System," M m n n  
and religiw. Echoing, though not dire* m n g  m, Lynn White, he sv Umt 
thz e w k g i ~ l  crisis has been the pmdun of sdeme and religion together, and 
merefwe the sdu& murt also invoke b t h  disziplines: 
The Rolagi i l  dsir msed by thz pmpssive rk t rmm of n m r e  was 
bmwht about by Ch"5tjanity and science togmer; and f man and nature 
want to wln a cham m survive, ti%% Chrisiianiv and must 
tcgether wise both the *re of man found In thz badltional belief in 
m m n  CsuMue &, Gen. 1.28) and the Wlure of man reffected 
m C a m n  vleme CMaibe et posseseur de la nature?." 
Chrisiianity and sdente togehr can pmduce a solubbn to the envimnmtal 
crisis mgemer, says Mdtmnn. but only if Doth revkltrwneofthek nvasttmk 
assumpcons. 
rn pmbkm with Chrisbhn thedqy, or dogmatics, say, Mtmnn, is Uw 
re!atbnship it has dram between mton and redempt4m. Cream is seen as 
t h e ~ s t a t e o f t h z ~ m a t w a s ~ b y ~ ~ W W i n n ' n x J o f  
time, and Rdempbbn is s e n  as an idenml state that will be created alter the 
i m p w k i  humanity lives in an imperfed wmW. This serves to m?ate a circular 
nobbn of time: 
What, then, is hi*? I t  is fim of all paradise loR. U m  the road to 
exile. What is R d e m W '  It is the way bxk and, as the final oufmme, 
paradise regained. Sin perrem the gmd cream. Grace restorer it. 
What emerges fmm the h i  of sin and grace is the good aeabbn as it 
was onanally' 
By understanding redemption as a return to wlginal pekbm, Christian 
Um!cg owes a 'SymmeBiaI, clrculaP view of history that bzqiim and ends 
with identical PerfKtbn, with only lew-than-Fefemcm, or sin, in between. 
The m m  with the view of histcq, says Mdbnann, is that it allars no 
human aOM wards  i r n p m v m t  in the time tehveen the teginnirg and the 
end of time: 
Hlnory be[wrm ueabon and R d e r n m  IS men plmanb the nkmy of 
the Fall 11 gnrm bnng anvthmng new, except the mueayng depuabon 
and agRng of the earth Onty Rdempbm m l l 4 s r m  creabon 
This, amrdirg to Mdtmann, has been C h r i m W s  ambih%m to b k  
embgkal ulsis: ohKe perkcbbn of humanily and the earth existed only befae 
the~nningofhhe,andmwlyedst~aRer~enddt ime,humanWis 
helpless to work towards impmrwnent of the conditkms of the earth in the 
" M o h a n ,  116-117. 
U M m n n .  Future dC- 116. 
inMm pwiad. 
This belief, fht lies o& of h i m  time, is fuelled in part 
b y t k i d e a t h a t c r r a b b n i s , a s ~ ~ s L , a M M a m .  B y a M  
system he meam a one-time act, ccmW and &ect: 
Cowquentlv $ 4 ~  we IaL aba* creation, vie lnsbnmety tt*nk 
~ , a m u t m ~ n a l s r a t e o r t h e ~ a m L h e ~ m n g d ~ l  
thmngs. rmagm#ng them as a mndmon mat was me firm, compete 10 
m f  and m wef an neabm judgement of the Cleator 
over h s  m b m  Behold, n was very gaod 
Traditimal Chn-n theolopy, acmrding to Moltmann, d&es u&im as a 
complete act, separate hwn hirtay, befae the beginning of time. Therefore 
mation is non-hi imi, u & i  of hismy. Histow begins on$ at me Fall. 
The badiljnnai idea of M n  as a c b d  system, sapj Mdmnn, must 
be repcted In the light of modem biblimi exegeris. He m m s  tkWhing  
pointshMnbiMiglanarvSisof the~Bikthatmunt~stsuchan 
understanding: First, ancient Iwael's Mief m m m n  amse horn a histwrai 
e x p w i e n a e o f G o d ; f i r s t ~ e y ~ G o d i n W d u s , ~ ~ w r o L e t h e  
stories of cream. W n d ,  in the owt im stmis, cmWn is the beginning of 
histov, h t e d  Wards the future. History, in andent I d s  m, was 
defined as God's acts in historv; cream was the ml of moSe acts. Third, the 
first wads of m, "In the beginning God created,"establisher Lhe beginning 
of time at the beginning of neation. WIA time comes the possWiity for drange, 
"for time is only per&& fmm alteram." FurthemKxe, the time UMt begins in 
UeaVmis~symmkkal  wcydicdl, butsis~faaMurewh'k31doesmt 
haw to be the rehrrn of what was at the beginning." The Mure being panted 
t o i n W P o w ~ s l w y i s t h e s ~ ; t h e ~ r e o f t h e l ~ i s t h e ~ n g  
of   bra ham.^ 
This exegsis of the H e m  BiW leads m a n n  to say that Umlow, 
when speaking of maw, cannot limit "creatnn"to in the binning: 
It follows horn me UMt meokqy must talk about rn mt only at the 
beg rmlng, bR also m hlstoty and at the end T h s  o m  W, m rndst 
have m vm the total pocesr of dlvlnc creabw a m  " 
Creamn is not a dosed sfstem, then, as tradiiMal dogmatics has assumed, but 
an open system, ranging fmm me beginning of time, thmughout history, to the 
end of time and final redempbbn. 
A W o g y  ofoeabbn rnub emtrace oeation in the beginning, cream in 
histow, and owtion at end, says Mcibmnn. In  the binnlng, Md creates 
out of an "inner wc€s4ty," the need to create "xmthing that m p d s  to 
him and gives him pkasure." I n  the beginning time IS created, with the 
Fussit4lity f w  change. The beginning time is very gmd, but not pef63. I n  
treedom and the possibility fa change, the original c ream is, instead, 
"prfeCtdMe:""Oeabbn at the beginning is the w o n  of m n d i i s  fw the 
m the beginniw is primarily the PoLenbaliies of crwdm's histwf." UeaMn ' 
c ream of order in a d wt is continually thmaerd W the wwen of 
chws, which Mdrmann MmeS "night and sea." The hope for the future of 
m t m i s m e ~ o n m o n h l o f c h w S b u t o f t h e p 3 s s i b i l i t y o f ~ : " I n  
the apoghxk  vis.m of the Enbtime, on the 0 t h ~  hard, th? e m x h i n g  
faces of chws are absent (Rev. 21.1; 22:5)."' 
As a thedogv of ueam embraces ueabn in history, it a c h w W q e  
m a  hi's understanding of s b m n  is based on meam. Fa exampk, 
Mol tmannndes,~pophetsuseW~baram(xeheqwn4fwthe 
divine cream- of new, unertpened and unmRited sbm in h i m  man for 
ueatbn in the beginning.* In  W Ralms and the pmp%s, cream, emdus, 
and the end-fime are all seen as belcmging to a single p e w .  merefwe, 
creation itself can be seen as an ad of sbm: 
C n n ~ ~ i n c ~ e h s e m e s G a d ' s n e w a e a b o n s .  Thatis 
why w o n  in the beginning can be praised as an act of salvahbn, and 
the redemption can be expected in e m s  ofa new wa60n.i5 
Crea6ve evenb in histmy, w am of salvation, %ugh, are of a diffsRIt quality 
UMn u e a m  in the binning: oeabbn in the beginning was an elfafless 
creation by Gad's wad; saMk actr are pamayed as W s  weariness and 
lamur." 
Cream k mat only a open system, as MdtirWn Calls it but also a 
p a s s  of divine opening. Human dn results in the W n g  of o~en e m :  
Having called creation in th? beqhning a waem open fa time and 
potenbblity, we can understand sin and slavery as the selfdodng of open 
sptems wrist their own time and their own p o t e n W i .  I f  a p e m  
closes hims4faaaimt hk mtmbiii, hsn he is f ixw h i m d  m his 
present reality i d  bying io uphokl what is pment, aid to maintain UIe 
present against possible changesJ6 
Sin, then, is the human clming of what God has opened. What k bw fw 
individuals is also tw fw sod&es. A smMy which cbS3 i W t o  WSSible 
c h a w  ends up juWing  the status quo, and In this way sunenderr its heedom. 
Such a selfdosing ultimately results in df4etmScm. 
Salvation, an the oUw hand, is the w i n g  d cbred systems: 
~ M w ~ ~ t e d p ~ m ~ s h e e d L r E b e ~ a r n l a n l s o w n f r * u r e  A 
cbsed mety IS bmught m life sa b.Yt can bOZ u p  the Wre as 
ce ng me wamformamn of nMf " 
Arguing against what he cucaves as baditianai llwdogy, Mdhann saw Umt 
creatim in tfie beginning is th? creation of time, which is an open sysW, wen 
m c h a w  and mil. Human sin doses open systems, and m n t s  c h a w  
and bansformath. God's mth within him k the opening of sysWs that 
have been closed by humanity, in order to povide o&nW fw 
hnsfcnnaIion and growth. The badibbnal concept of m a t h  as a dosed 
system does not allow lor the possibility fw change w Ganrfamatbn unM the 
newmaWmisestab(ikhedattheendof6me. Gmlimasanopensys&rn,as 
desnibed by Mdbnann, allow each nmment to be a chance lor change when 
Gad's grace breakr open the dosed systems created by hummlnd. 
If matian in histcfy IS the fwmaIim af increasingly open systems, 
cm3E-m at the end is the establishmnt af the uniretsl opening. Creation Is 
m m W  with Gcd's indwelling in c ream m m g h  the Holy Spirit: 
The mrnpleting afthe matlve pocea In the Ungdom af glory is 
Presented as Gcd's indwelling in the new creabbn. . . . I t  is no longer 
merely heawn that is named as the plm wherr Gad dwells; heaven and 
earth are now w l y  created, 50 that God hlmrelf may dwdl in them . . . 
In the consummation, me hidden, anbdpamry indwelling of God in tern* 
and people are to be uniwrsally fulfilled. A t  the creation in the beginning 
there was as y€i no talk of such an indwell, But creation was to be 
own for that, and for that tt was designed.' 
As the abwe quatabon indikates, Mdbnann must mw m away horn the 
Hebrew Bibk to the New Testdment in ader m camplete his dim* of 
creation. GmWn at the end, k say, refem to Paurs lettw m the Romans, 
restores humanity to the image of God in which it was created. 
What, thm, fmm Christian bsdibbn and the BiM can be maintained in a 
W o g y  of creatbn? Molhnann says mat the mmmands in Gex% 128 fm 
humanity to have dominion, suMw the earth, and m u m  are no lonw 
humanity's bue dertiny. To say it is, is ta interpet m a l i m  as a c b d  *rn 
(because of humanity's unchanging &I, whkh it is rot Such a 
mkunderrtanding wld rot haye been made ftk mmmandments in meP 
creabon stcq wee int- in light d later badims: 
~didrotreadWisder igMbMlinthe~Drmment intheI 'qht  
ofthe h i s w  of badition, s - 4 ~  it in the context of earlier tak such as 
the Yahwist (who inter- U~s'having dominan' as'tiliing and 
keeoino?. a in the lmht of later Old and New Testament aassms. What 
fdlo&was a one&& stress on manf speoai pos~bon; Ue-msmos 
Man a the ahvR who rules an other creaNres are submi to h ~ m  and 
are his & j ~ k : ~ ~  
To interpret Genesis 1:26-28 as the destlny of humankind ism take these verses 
out of their m m  - a mntext that Molbnann MnFS as the rest of the B i M ,  
Old and New Testaments. 
Human destiny has frequentJy been intemreted in t m  of having 
dominion and subduing the earth and, i m n g l y ,  the two hisbxiwl figures 
whom Moltmann menms are the same ones Camemn Wybmw focuses on - 
Framis Bamn and Rene Demrtes: 
Through sdence man was to bemme, acmrdiw to DeuaRes, 'maim et 
pmesseur & la W r e '  - i.e., was to fulfil the dertiny fw which he had 
been mated. Because he underamd redempbbn fmm Fall as behg 
me reofation of original awkn, Franas Bamn dedared mat the gml of 
UE SckntiR hWge of ~ N r e  was 'the r e d m  and reinvestin. fin 
great palt) of man to-the sovefeqnly and pwer . . . whih he had in i s  
first state of creamn'. The resmrabon of man's uniwrsai rule mmugh 
sclence and technology was to make man agaln God$ image on earth.m 
lhe intepwbfa of humanitfs purpose w detiny as having domlnim and 
s u ~ & e a t h , s u c h a 5 W o f B a c c n a n d D e s g r t e s , i s C h ~ n W s  
ccnbibubzn to the envimnmenfal cri*. 
What is implied Me, mough never stated dimlJy, is mat  because 
c r e a m  is an apen Mtem, humanitfs wplrpase is mmtandy evdving. I f  
creation rvere a dosed Sptern -that is, ifcreamn wwe desLined to return to its 
wiginal state - humanlly's prrpore mxlld remain constant Humanity was 
created to hare domin'm wer the earth, and will be restored to Umt pasition at 
the end of time. In  We interim, wr purpore is to live oit mat commndment as 
best as possibk in a sinful and fallen world. Tnis is the belief exemplilW in 
Bacon and Dewartes. Mdbnann seems to be w i n g  that, at the Fall, humanw 
Imt its Image of Md6' and, with it, W r  4 h t  to dominion. Because ueamn is 
mot destined to return to Its original state, but mwards a new and different 
creation, humanitfs & in c m t i m  is also changing into swnethinq m. 
commands of (ienesis 1:26-28 are m longer rebant to wr ~ n m t  Wm. 
Those commands were meant fa humanity in the beginning. Now humanity is 
in a difer& stage of m b b n  - c r e a m  in histo-f - and so humanity's mle, Lm. 
has changed. 
What &n, is humanity's I& in cream in histny? I f  creefm is an 
apen~m,andhisLayisthepnaeaofrad'sopeningofdmedmms 
leading to the ultimate opening at the erd of time, ths humaWs purpore in 
histmy is to create openness, by m m m u n m  mi -W: 
The R c o g n m  of m r n W  open mfr6 in the envimnment demands a 
mu@ based an a th?av of communication. Two subiedr with. of 
mm, different subj&ity enter Mo a mutual &&ship with me 
a m m .  Wherwer we mme a m  undetermined behaviwr in natural 
svsterns, we can talk about subiecWiN a'freedorn of choice'. The nwe 
Gince advances towards the &cgn~bon of more mmplex m m s ,  the 
more. . . L will oRer findings shomng that, wt of ConsderaMn for wr 
parmer 'envirmment', we must not do what we wwld be able to do." 
The mk of humanity now, says Maltmann, is to live in mopentian and 
mrnmunlcam with the Mhlral wc4d amund us, mating inoeasing openness 
mthin humanity, between humanity and God, and between humanity and 
nature." Here. the mawiage of science and d i  that he s€t wt to a&&e in 
the beg~nning of hi worL lakes farm: just as 56ence has begun to dkcover that 
b W i l  wganisms thfive thmwh cmperam and mb'oas, not m m m ,  
WrnbDsis betweRl human and m-human is the present and Mure gml for 
humanity. 
Chrimnity can take the @ad in this endeamr as it reevaluates 
prwiwdy-hekl values and s e k s  to live in the servant mxM of Jesus, says 
mCXdmoedOlmr ' F D r m c h m n f a m  O m s  m m a n  amme n y p e d w c m  
earm mats *n) all aJmonOl I* h e d m  and on e r m  nar Dcln pavm m nmm (Malt 28 18) 
Bl lnecamndrooe~erved - n n m r u k -  Dnm- Inmelqh(o+Cnnrrrmrwm. 
Mdhnann. The &cs produced by YJCII a thwb@y are solidarity, peace, 
fellowship, ?acid just& combined with justice for the mhlral emimnment and 
wtknticinW&cm3encence Interdeparderreis"th=~tehveendiRemt 
sfstems of life, and is the basis for common s ~ r v i v a l . ~  The uunderstanding of 
creah as an open system 1s nut onb m x e  W i  to the t i b l i i l  teak, but can 
be the hope for survival in a time when Ihe nabJral M, and humnity with it 
is in moltal danger. 
t4&wmn85wwh like -5 Wme him, has the stremJth of cpening 
up the he& and ecdcgy debate to the entire Chrimn B i k ,  wimout 
nglledng the key vwses discussed mmughaut the debate (Genesls 126-28). If 
Chnsdlanihl is to blame for Uw ecolcgical clisis, as Lynn WhUe sugpesb, then all 
of Christianw had ims and xiiptures must be Idken into rnnsideatim. 
M o l h M n n W t o ~ t e t h e W ~ r e o f W W m t o n h l h o m a  
medogital point of view, but from an exegetical owaswl l .  The cmea 
stories in Genes& are not isdated t& but part o f  lanpr 5tm-y. The P and I 
documenb. fmm a a u m c a l  point of view, do not end at Gemdl 3, but 
eatend fa& into the Hebrm Bible. Individual vess must be i m  in 
IQht of the *. 
Gen. 1.28 will have m be rnnmwki in an entiMy new w q  . . : Momnann, 
In. 
" Moltmann, 130. 
Two oRioms of Motlmann's conbibum to the G3Eb and e m k q y  
debate mme fmm one of his rwiewers. DaMld Dawe. first Dawe mtes Yhe 
h i m  of We Roman Camdic Church has m [Molhann's] life and though." 
His entire argument Rvdua amund badiional degwes of Roman Camolk 
d&ne, such as RdemptDn 1 salvation, matkm, and the FA. This bemmes 
most w i k t  in Matman's later wark. Epd in CRation. which is b%ed 
entirely on a Trinitahn franmmk, a mncept Unt is arm to the Hebrew BMe. 
This causes him heqm to in- the tfebrew BlMe in light of the New 
Tes tamt  withut comidering the Hebrew Bitie on it5 own merits. Fa 
exampk, he says h t  the &brew Bnk testi% almmt entirehl against a God of 
immanence, or a God who is m t  in aeam 
Because it grew up in an envimment m o u M  by panwim, 
mamardial, animist Hqions, the belief in Yahweh to which the Old 
Testament testi%, iabomusiy and perseveringly taught me difference 
betweRn Cod and the d: Gad is not to be undersrmd in worldly m s ,  
and the world must not be ~ntelpeted as divine. God does not manifest 
hlmself In the h e 5  and hythms of &re; he reveals hamself in human 
hlstotory, which is deterrmned by his covenant and pmm%se66 
Ihese st3temnts stand In d i e  cmtrast to Santmire's @earlier finding mat in We 
Bible. Old and New T e s t a m ,  the meme of Gcd's hismy with nature paralkls 
the Weme of God's h i m  witJ humaniv. If Uw Hebrew BlMe says mat God has 
a h i W  mth nature, U m  the foundawns for God's immanence can be fwnd 
LMe, rmt only in the New Testament. 
because Mdrmann relgtr the idea mat the HebRw Bitie has anything to 
say about God's pesence within creabbn, he must turn lmfead to the New 
T&ament for the basis of his mdog-ml &mine: 
[An] ewkqral datnne of m b m  mday mu* p e e  and tea& Gadr 
lm-ln me world This doer not mean depamng h m  the bblcal 
mdnnons On me conmrv r mcanr a rehrrn m me onotlui mom 
- --- 
thmwh he cosmlc ~ p n i  &I od me> heaMn and earm s p e n t  
nr each of hls creahlrer and ,n the f€ibwrh#a of c r e a m  whm thev rhan .. - - - ~  . . ., . - - 
. . . God s not merely tie treator of *world. He is also the Spirit of the 
un~ve~je.~' 
Beguse of Mdtmann's d e w  mCamolic d a r e  and, in parbalar, 
Trinbrian theology, he often does not give the tiHebrew Bibk a respedful 
examinam. 
Amher oW6sm horn Dawe is Mdbmnn's " W u i n g  but ultimateiy 
mstrating ambiguity of language." Timugh his miWm is d i m  at a& 
of me essavs mllected in The Mw of cieation, it a@ies e q d l y  to "Ueation 
as an Open System.'' At first, Mdtnunn uses the phrase " w n  *rn" to 
-be how aeation was rot a onetime went M an on-gdng pmcen. As the 
emy unfMs, "open Mtem"rekrs D xd&es and indbuals who dose 
W m S e k  off horn God, each other, and the natural vim% mmugh sin. 
Opening sqstems bearmes the goal of humawnd but ako the pem~athR of 
divine grace. lhough the Won wards * n W ,  it ynmmes causes 
confrsion In reading Molbnann and makes defining some of hk  key terms quite 
difficult. 
A quesban that is nM address& in Mdtnnnn's W is how Gnimnitf 
can be both a cause of the emimnm~nBI aids a n 0  pnenbl fGfce In the cure. 
Santrnire evader this diffmlly by d i i i n g  the h i t  of in- into two 
suppor%ve of it; the first contributed to the W k a l  aisis, and the remnd can 
help rwerse Uw damage. moltmnn is quite willing to admit ChrManiys 
lnwlvement in me environmenwl c n s i ~ . ~  Unllke Whtte, however, M h a n n  
does not locate the mnnection between the BiMe and modem 56ence and 
Cdmckgy in the Genesis DeaWn Ramer, he finds t i n  Renairsmm 
interprWtions of the Bibk 
Whatever the -K, v u a l  and politbl changes h t  may require 
men&, an&& facbx was m ~ m p t a n t  dl ~n detamrnlng thz way 
people four hundred years ago saw ~~ Ths was the new pchrre 
of Gad offered by me Renaissance and by nomlnallsrn Gad 1s almphly 
Consequently God's mage on earth, Uw human k n g  (whw31 m 
~ ~ m e a n t t h e m a n ) ~ t o ~ f o r P a w w a n d d o m M W n 5 o  
that he rnaht acqunre h,sdwlnlfy 
* m e  modem mdma l  rmnms&eoped m *on pm dUw woM r h r h  vem 
& m a n  >nn- nenUwpe.mhnp m dvalveand wnmcanre rwefora lm 
bmeddUmled by me BlMe and me chuch Eva mem wlarfoms MmIblreand 
a them1  ph~lasophs dl* %ll weng m me spmn d dnfiwnce of- hb lwl  am C h m n  
marbons. e m  rthwds$mm menaekvmel ly  horn Cws tradcbom ' M o b n n .  
cmQqn29 
M m n n  @d 8n &on. 25-27 
This is the bibl i i l  i n e w s t a ~ ,  mmtloned earlier, typihed by Deaanes and 
moll. 
B u t f C h ~ i n ~ ~ ~ @ o f W c a u s e o f t h e ~ W ~  
crisis, how can C h W n  medan be part of the rduWn as ndi7 Mdbnann 
leaves the nader wim the imwssim mat the Bible has a m  mntarned an 
envimnmental ethic, but L has been inter- wmngly up until the time of his 
wrrting. tie even suggests tlet an RdOsicaI thmW m i d  not have been 
created until now. He divides the him ofthe datrine of c ream inm three 
s t a p ,  based on ib relabanship to sdence. In the first stage, Yhe bible1 
badiions and the andent wadd's M i  ofthe universe were fusgl into a 
Mglous cosmology." There was rm vientifk expbMban of aeabbn as th-e is 
row; rcpnce was religion. In  the semnd m, "me sdRKer emandpated 
them* from this msdcgy, while mdcgq detached its docbine of creation 
h w n c ~ ~ ~ a l t q l e m e r , a n d r e d u c e d i t m ~ M ~ i n ~ . "  
%ce r e f u d  to be bwnd by religious mymdogy; religion, m keep the peace, 
denied mat it was tallng about fddual a i m  of the universe. 
In  the third stase, wh'h'~ is oniy banning now, science and relgion 
reunite: 
Naw they have tecome mmpanim under the pessure of W mkgiil 
oisi5andtheseadrfnthenewdmwh'abommustworktar.if 
human beings are m survive at all on this earth." 
Only now, as s6ence loses mnRdem in its m infalllbnily, can it reunite with 
religion and the two & bogemer tam& a sdutlon to the gdogiil meis. 
The idea mms woa as beiw wetly @ m m  dthe m t  One is farced 
to mnder w t W m ,  given ( n w n  M s  past rdiiion can change w, 
dramatically and still remain the same refigion. Mdtmann's mbi- to the 
Generis and ecology debate falls under Santmire's aikim ofcootempmry 
thedogians who, in an attempt to aeate a new theology, break ro -sly 
fmm the past that tkey fail to demonmate m n u t y  wim wived badibbn." 
4.4 Doughs 3. Hall 
Immim God: Dominian as -&himn 
An Rolcgiel motif pnebates much of the theobgy of Canadbn wriw 
Douglas m n  Hall, but the one tc& he dedicates spebfically to tte 
environmental theme is Imaaina Gad. plblishd in 1986. It b Uw third of a 
bilogv of bmh an stewardship, m m m ~  by the N a m I  Coundl of 
(nurches' Coinmi* on Stewar&hip. Hall is a United Chum mini* and 
was, at the time, pokrsw of- at McGill U-. 
Hall mmpenstes fa the wakmss  of b& of the m i a n s  studied 
;: 9mm, 5. 
Doug& b h n  Hall, InWim Gominim a 
P r n .  1986). i (New Yon: F a h i p  
previousty in this thesis. Unlike Santmire (in Travail of Nature), Hall doer rot 
avoidthecon-I-of-matbeganmis-uiUb 
phrase, 'image of Gcd." His entire bc& in fact, is an attempt at red&ing the 
imapoaeibased on biblial uxlrces and the needs ofmntwnporaw Umbgv. 
Unlike Mdmann, Hall doer not break e n W  hMn receired WItm in wder m 
caw out his task tut, like Sanbnire, dwronstram that his "new" def fnm is in 
line wim the thinking of -in m a r 6  of the past. 
Hall's first task, therefore, i sm summarize the hi* of interWeraban of 
the phrase "image of Gcd," as it is found in Genesis. He mncenbater his 
analysis of the Hebrew Bibk on the only three versa that m t a i n  the word 
ail from the P source: Genesis 1:M28, where humanity is mated bl the 
image and likeness of Gcd and giwn dominum over the living things; Genesis 
91-3, where Seth is born in Mam's image; and Gmesis 8 : s .  where the 
mmmandment is given d Noah that fottids murder on the gmunds that 
humanity is oeated in the i- of ~od." 
Befwe koklng into UE h i  of interpretam, Hall mnsiders WeIy the 
lnfluwrs on ths? verrer of Genesis, and the relabbnship of image (,%?em) to 
likeness (dm4.  Biblical m r s  W h l  date the FfesUy swm fmm the 
Mth centuw B.C.E., and some suggest that it was influenced by non-Hebraic 
HellenisIk ideas." He further mter the diRerence in emphasis in the I-soum 
creation stow: 
ItisrotedinmisconmmatinrrmbartmtheRiemymaer,the 
Pdwhii (l-drmment) in his aaount of the maGm of the d d  (Gen. 2) 
emphasizes humanlndr affinily wim "me dust"; whereas the e n d m  of 
the MY code appears to be to sbea the human distincbon fmm the 
basc * W a f  mabbn. Almough mis creature s part of me creative 
m e s s  out of which all me oeatures ememe. onlv mis one - ha hlam- 
4s "image of God."= 
Hall questions, howewr, wh* mis d i s t i m  between the two cream 
stories a CWved purely fmm the bMical t& w "wh- it reRectr the &as of 
ChMan interpeters who haw been candiGmed to mink tm unoimlly in 
terms of human distinctivenea." As the study unfo!ds, i t  becomes &r that 
Hail svmpamiies Wlm Ihe latter w r g m :  the difference in humaniws 
desaiption in me two creation acmunb is more a matter of interpretam than 
what the tem mernsek  lintend. 
Next Hall mnsiders the relathship of "image" to "likeness" in Gen. 1: 26- 
28. In eady ChManity, the dim- between tke two twms was seen to be 
of great importam." Modwn exRpsis, tbugh, Hall says, ma& t% U i m  
between the two words^: 
" Faeem&,  he rrtssmwn Rad and m m d f  wimmmkmtYte n h n m s m  
' i m a g e a f W d o r u n m n m v m m e w ~ c ~ N a c e o n  m e q d i d i n c b o n  tewa 
tod and humanw." Hall. 69. 
" nan, I w. 
H a l l  ? 69 
" Fork%aws mDte m t 1 i b W  M m humaniNr "omd 
ngkur-I_  rhlm war 1mat the Fall, whaeas Gm'r " l M m l m  preremew, In f a l h  
numanny. Hall, 70. 
The point that has to be made on the basis d iMmnawm ard l a t e  
biblical schdarship is, of cwm, mat the writer ofthe Gmeris Pasege 
intended m such distincmn betwwI the two terms. I t  is a case, rather, 
of a Hebrew paraklism, that is, a peL% device (often used in UE Ralms. 
for w m p k )  whereby a semnd, matching phrase echoes the basic 
thought of first, h t  in different wwds." 
"Image" and "1ikeneneu"are intended ar idmtical terms; Wrehxe, m fufurther 
study is necemry to dfferenliate betwwI the two. 
Having ertaMished this Mckgmurd, Hall begins a study d the meaning d 
the word "image." He notes that, in UE h i i  of iWawEiatlQl, maw 
suggwons have been made, yet he summfizes them all into fwr caewies. 
The first interprerabon that has often been made is that "imagemage& to 
physical similarity. This -Id seem to be the obviaus intwpretatkm of Gm&s 
5: 1-3 -Seth resembled Adam, as any &W resemkks his a her parents. Even 
if P believed that h u m w  in some way resembled Gad physically, s w  Mall, A is 
natermgh to nap here, "since Uw body in H e m  tkwht is an 'wtward 
manifertation of the mli d which it was a part'& Even if me primly 
int€n&d meaning ofmimage" is F~v-AA m=mMwe, it must also refer to 
something else. 
A s e d  in-m of "image" link it to the word "dominion," whkh 
appears u, dore in Genesis 1: 2€-28. He notes, as oUms in the G e m s  and 
~ d e b a r e ~ d o , t h a t t h i s s e e m s t o b e t h e a m e m e ~ d e a m n v W e d i n  
"Hall, 70. 
Hall, 70. 
Psalm 8, "which cekhtes the wonder of the human creature despite ik & w s  
smallnea by mmparison wim'w heavens.'*' Nemmak, he mtes that 
biblical M a r s  have denied the conm2im of"image"and "dominM"on me 
gmunds mat "the language does not warrant wr equating the hm campts," 
and the won3 "1mage"doer mt appear at ali in Psalm 8. 
Furthermore, Hall says, the way in whYh the wwd "dominion" is us& in 
Gmesis 1:28 doer rat  suggest "that God intends the human being to exercise 
absdute authoritq over all the other matures - tosplay God' in uWM, as it 
were.&' Sh1, the proximity of the words "image" and "mminbn" d ~ e s  not a b w  
the interpew to dissociate the two wwds entiw. Obvicdy the text implie 
mat humaniw is given a -1 & in cream, but what that rok is defined as 
depends m the interpetefs understanding ofthe God whom humanity is 
supposed to image. To define'dominion" the reader must i g m  mntemmay 
understandings ofthe wad and, instead, con- what the Bible says abwt 
God: 
If we take m u s l y  that the God acblaW desmbed (or us m tJw conbnunw 
of me Tesramnb n a servmg, lovmw. S A e n g  God, and no m t e .  
men we mnaht 4 mlalm a mnune a M  rndeed an aodmebelw 
p--~'Fimn97 mnn& between m~~and-&-~nwrn' 
Hall men hlms hwn the Hebrew B i k  to the New Terrament pdnting to k 
as the "fullest exempliliatim of the IoveRignty of divine k." I f  this 
understlnding of God - one whkh Hal daims is mnMmt throughout the EWs 
- i s t h e m m w h i c h l h e ~ ~ , ~ W M n i \ i o n o f " d o m k l b n m  
in Gad's "imwe" must reRed that undazrandinq - mat Is, the dominion of 
humanitv must image the darninion dGod. 
Hall's third deRnitim 0f"image." derived mainly han the vmitings of 
Earth, is mat humanity, as the imaged Gcd, is created as a m v n w r t  to God. 
This munterpa has run elwnents. first, matgh humanity is #?Went hom 
God, they are able to date to God in a rpedal way: "What God wilk in the 
m m  of the human, Earth insisb, s'a M n g  whkh in dl b non&W and 
merefwe ib differenbabbn o n  be a mi FaItner.'" Second, humam imqles 
God in Weir plurality: 
This fact. [Earth] Mievs, lies M i n d  the plurality of the form d wee31 
"Let ca make . . ." . . . The h u m  aeature is merefae aeated imaging 
Gad masmud? as b being is at w ~ e  fully a & t i m a 1  being, a parmership, 
a mexinence - "male and femak.* 
movs "in the right dir&im"- away hom "image-as a qualii of humanity, 
towards a & m a l  understanding.' 
The fourth m n a m n  Hall mmtkns, derind horn Weslmnann, is mat 
"image" is not a dedara\ion about "man," but about the ab d aeatnn. As wch, 
it is rat  a statement about humanity, except in in tdahnship to God. Quoting 
Westermann, Hall rays: 
The mtim of man in Codr image is directed to snmsthhg happening 
betweenGodandman. The~tormtedaaeaturethatmmsponds 
to him, to wiwm he can speak, and who can hear him.* 
Ttmgh the i s w ~  is not entirehl dear in Hall, the point he, and Westermann, 
seem to be making is mat humanity in the imqp of God enra t  be understmd 
outside of God doing the opating. God created humanity - ra t  just a man, but 
all of humaniw - to be responsive to God. 
Hall mmludes his wad rtudy &"image" in the Hebrew BiMe bl 
adcilOwledging ik inhequent acurreiue. HOW can sudr a mbol be u, 
impatant in me histay of Christian &chine when IJEE are only mree d i r e  
references to "image" in the entire Hebrew Bible7 He anmers, first, that even 
thovgh the wad 'image" I M  is rare in the Hebrew Bible, the "mtimenr is 
F i rh  while the term as ard, is indeed rare in Uw Md Tesbment, the 
sentiment fa w h i i  it w0uU seem to stand - rot ik pe6e meaning 
-rib, but its underhling aRirmabbn - is by m means unique. 
A l~wgh.  as has offen been panted out the OM Tertament daes rmt 
Prwde an e@iM anthmpdogy, the i x e x ~ ~ t i m  of ik whole wimea, 
including ik ckmptkm of God, is h t  the human urnancreature, thwgh 
undoubtedly mtlm's greatest boutAemakw stands ~n a re lamhip  
wth Gxl and wth the rest of cream h t  ik'tath unaue and cenbal." 
'Hail. I 74. 
H a l l .  %EgE 75. 
Though the phrase "image of God" is rare, the idea that humanw was mated in 
and fm a special relabbnship wim God is mnzlstent in 6-e Hebrew Bibk. MH 
finds it Gqnifwnt that the BiM cxws5es no inberert in God beyond W s  
re laemhi  to creation." furthemwre, the "image" symbol has become 
influenbal in Chrimn tkioov tecause of ib in-s in Christian texh. 
% h a s  Paul's letter to the Romans, and the earhl oeedsd4 
Beghning with this bihligl anatpis, M bq mnsi&W knwr 
W n s  of NRV TeStdment stu&f and a consWratkm of the histay of the 
"image" 5ymb~Ys inteW&Ikq Ham mndudes that% b a d h  of~rumkm" 
expesses t!w belief mat humanity was cre&d to be in relaemship?' This was 
d i s c m e r e d i n m o d e m b m e s ~ t h e ~ W h 0 , a s ~ o f t h e B i M .  
real i i  that the Bibk is mthing more (and naming less) than a smnl abwt 
relamhips: 
m is ]  d ofa pmPr histcry; these mmpiex MrraWZs of t!w often 
dram& &onships between fathm and m s ,  momRs and children, 
bmthws and bmth-5, lovers, &Is; mese anguished payers and inspired 
ora ls :  these diilmues wim God and with me another: these stmk. 
pmrnlses, of Pmphebc rage, ofawalypoc spontanetv, of derpalr a d  
vlsm . [showed me R e f m  that] the wtde &wemaban of truth ln 
'There s M l n m a t  m tklu6eoChmban unphrrer tn Walm, wch as ooe fir& 
m m Rlqaur an6 phtlorophlc~l badmam"mll, lcw!uW 119 
-Hall. ImgmGa 75 
m I n  Halls w n b n i , m e t r a d ~ M n d X r u r a ~ ~ i c l & m e ~ B i M a I  p md 
~ b T B t a m m m h a v e M b e a ~ b v G r a x 1 n n - , 0 ( m t r a d h O o d m m "  
s ' S ~ ~ l l y ,  me Dlabmhlp humnlhlwas Wted for a love T.elatednsr -and 
W I N  me mdallhl d 3 a e d n a r  661gmtd bv b* bbbI8mI rrndrrndW(apam has c? -s 
me-edour hurnntyastte UeaOa-RedRmrdtha Dadmon lntendsfi ' Hall,- 
W 113 
the one Wme thw mok to be akdutelq and finally binding (sob 
saiphaa) was remma1.P' 
The W e  is about -hips. The logical mndusb- to this, acmding to Hall, 
i s m a t h u m ~ i s a b n i t ~ .  
In the malomy of the history of intefmbbbn, Hall notes, the image of 
God that humanity was thwght to poser, was a quality, chamterwc, or 
substance. Since humanity aiwe, in Cimsis, is m t e d  in God's image, 
intemreters have defined "image"as the qualities that distinguish humanity horn 
the rest of Mlure. 7hese qua l i i ,  in turn, haw bRwne the basis of value fw 
modem, Westem s w :  
To possess a supenor mte(lKt to muerov unusual danng, mwght, and 
deoweness In our cMres, to be excepbonally dexterous man~ally and 
fRnnocaliv - w h  as t4 aDtrmdg we COW fa ou- ami noor 
.-- , - - -  --. ~ ---. ..- - ~ .  
progeny. If, along the way, we can also manage to be popular, genial, 
and civil w w r  assccatorn with dhers, and generally well-rounded 
personalii, thls is naturally a bonus." 
Bemuse mrisbbn Itmlaly has B q h t  that being in God's imqe endm 
humanity with bamztwi56cs that &ate them above the animals, UES= 
qualiM have been given spedal impartmm, and &tbnd%i have been reen 
as s w d a r y .  
Acmrding to Hall, thwgh, the badibbn d%?wslem says that UES 
qualit& we m i w  are means, not ends - means to aeab'ng &C-mhips: 
Yw were given these endowments, these cap&& for understanding 
and willing, maYng and ddng, in wder to entw into and &in at some 
depth the &tomhips wiLh the munterpam of ywr being, apart horn 
whom yw are "hollow" beings." 
Acmrding to the BiMe, says Hall, daWmhips are of ummt impmame, and any 
spe6al capadLe human beings poaess are intended fa enming into and 
m i n i n g  &Wmships. M g ,  then is "being-wU3." In  GRman the wad for 
mi5 is " M M  and. Hall believes, it is w close to the Hebrew wwd Warn," 
"a word used by tk Hebrem to express what Uey WRved to be 'God's 
intenm fw ~eabon.'*~ 
Thls understdnding of humanily's purpose as being in &amship. 
Mikeln, wdver nabrally hom the biblical understanding of God. God o e a m  
bemgs to paltidpate m W's overflowing M i W .  Cream and mvenant are 
Lwth directed towards ever-!noeasing &timship: 
[Not] onty me -st love (he& but a h  the arqer, math, pa- 
of ms God all &tray Godf apparmthl ln& dnve toward an mr mxe 
actualma rehteanea "I w l  be p r  God, am ya! mli be my &I" 
In the BiMe, all being is being-wah, w being in &timship. Sgn-, Hail 
says, this is a being-with, not a teing-in - God is m t  with cream, nM 
present in creation. This is the meaning of Emmanuel: God wia ur." 
If, U m ,  W s  essence IS teing with aeamn, humanity3 task and goal, 
as We imap of God, invalves beingwith. Thm are mree intermated a m  
to humanws relatedness: being with Gad, k n g  with other humans, and being 
mm ueam." mird aspgt of human ~ n e n ,  being with nature, is not 
wWiW mMkmd in We Bible, but is mmptibk with b mll a m M e  
towards nature and life: 
I t  15 mt un#mpaent mat m may find m the bble a p i ~ ~ R  pantar in We 
d~RCmn of thls love fa the natural order m ~b creabon w s ,  m many 
of the ~saims and m ~ h  of the wisdom i m b l r e  (for agmols the t a m s  
add- to lob out of the whirlwind). is various l a k  of tie7& &mint 
pOtR6ng the nghb of animals, in & teachings andrerimbered actsit 
%us, and so forth." 
The third a s p 3  of human datedness, Uwugh never articulated in the B i k ,  W 
carefulb beneath the surface of the tiblel tern, waiting far an opportunity to 
be unearthed. That oppahrnity has mw arrived with the am- ofUan 
inestimabk threat to otherWnd."lm 
The impl i imn in all of Hall's study is that We image of God is not 
wrm&ing whkh humanity -, but rather a task to whm humanity is 
called. God is God-with, a God in &tkr&ip; Uemfcm humanity is dled to 
be in wk+imship with God, with humanity, and with nahwe, in ader to image a 
RRed Gad's essence: 
Humanitf in God's inbntion means &sUng in dynamic, h a m i o u s  
refabbnships with Uw5e three nwnterparb of cur being. To be imqlo Der 
implies that standing with the -ship with God, tk human mature 
reRem God's vicams and grawus MitFein in its life vis-6-vis Use  
others."' 
If humaniNs purpose Is to image God t h w h  damship, men sin is the 
breaLing of daionsh'ps: 
BY mnbah sins in mis same badition is a mndibbn rotonly d being- 
alone (attempting autonow) but a m  being-against. At bottom, sin is 
auite simolv me m i o n  (a the a m D t  at W m l  of the r e l a m 1  
hrturing'of the b;mg fo; which we neaneated.lri 
Hall turns the imaged God hwn a n w n  to a verb: imaging God is humanivs 
Iask and purpose, in being wim God, humanity, and nature. 
What acmding to Hall, is ChrisIjaitf's & W i p  to tk emlogiel 
crisis7 He does not deny any i d v e m e n t  as other parkipam in the Genesis 
and emkgq debate are pme to do. " P d p s  wr [Chrma~] mceptim of God 
IS i W f  a gn i fwnt  aspect of* pmbkm.""' FurthRmxxe, unlike Sanbnire's 
Bmther and Mdtmann's"Cream as an Open System," Hall does mt 
aqgert that the Bible is wholhl consistent in tk atti* towards nature it 
wmss3. H e s s l s , ' I t a a b b u e ~ t t k r e a e ~ , a n d h i m ~ ,  
efemc3 to natural v&d in Scripture than we should be h a m  m Rnd 
Ume (in Mht of the present of the envimnment)."'m 8ut me Bible's way 
ambiguity towards humanitfs rde in nature is the key eyfo an emimnmmtal 
tbdcgv, in Hall's opinion. The Bible acmtmhs both "me mbaAty of tk 
human being in the &me of mings" and, partiolbdy in the Old Tetamnt 
'WE sdhri ty of humanlnd with all other oeeted t h i ~ . " ' ~  The pmblem 
a r i s ,  sap Hall, when e(mer of mese i r q e j  of tk human bemma 
overemphasized. 
ChristianWs mmplidty in the edcgical crisis atires hwn a failure to c a v  
wt me pmchetk duty to challenge tk status quo. RR star(inppdnt of 
tbdcgv, says Hall, is "somming is wrong." But a great number of Chtimans 
attend church to find saKtuary and mmfort: 
And when SO many of us atiz€ns of First World sc&m - where it IS ell 
Poaible, wim a lie luck, to sustain the illusion of well-being - m a k  it 
wr aim to assure o u n e k  ~ g u b r l q  that no thin^ is &Q& amiss, we 
simplv compound the dee$ening aisis of wr planet Not miy do we 
aecelw oursek ,  but we prp(uate %stems of n~ltmrr, oppeswn. 
ana want h, nnch oapr human mngs are da~iy h~rn.l~afed Our tll- 
of calm IS pdrcnaw at a very nqh pnce '* 
The desire of many C h m n s  fw cornfat and sncblary horn d pmblerns 
has led them to jusWy the SMUS quo with meir m n  thdcgy. For e p r n p ,  
overemphasis m t i IKal  meme of human distiKtineness has been used to 
iueW the exp&Wka ofthe natural wM, which has only added fuel to the fire. 
Failure to challenge sodWs values with the BiMe's arnMguxa atWlde towards 
nature has been Chrimnity's mnbibubon b the -1 &s. 
In Dwglas Mil, - and m&m debate reaches a &in 
maturity. His biblkal exegesis is mnaqh and rerpRtful of bends in 
m n t e m p q  tiMii l  scholarship, such as source man.  He Wi the 
Hebrew B i k  and New Testament indeperdenthl, mt reading the New 
Testdment back into the OW, ci vice m-?a. He onty draws mmparims M w e n  
Old and New Testament texk in wder to demamate a consklmy of- 
between tk two parts of the Christian BW. Many of his conduskns do not 
a r k  dire- horn the biMiil fern, but he h persuasive in demonsbatirg meir 
mnsi*nn/ wim biblie1 themer.lO' 
The only subsianual critique that mmes horn Hall's reviewers is the 
accusbon that his mdy k k s  an awareners of k m i m a  irwer: 
I t  s ako an m?mianr bxk because t m~nds  us how strange and bagc 
lt 8s mat wen FGT a mar medogla" mmrnmed to such reconce&aI~~rg, 
hs fern nR dlsmucs-m-huoht a n  a l l  onvloNr a d  tkor work m m m  
thmr human pa*, woman' h L -Me that dm& cannot d& 
U??tr sdldantv wlm women thev wdl rpvw acerewe thmr sdldantv with 
nature' SO&OW tk w ' a r e  &dy rdated? 
Wmugh this aiWsm doer imt seem like an dxka ooe, to - 
appmachiw medogV fmm a femin'! vicwdnt, It doer point out the d i m  
which the Censi5 and eabgv debate will Wre after Hal. Tk mn-Wg- 
Shldier a u l t m  gave up the debate, for the most ptt, after the early 19705. 
B i M i l  schdars mnbibuted the most to the d e w  in the ma-705, wim the 
MePIiOn o fa  few who returned to tk w i n  thee. The mam-line 
meologians picked up from the first wave of b i b e l  sd&m in the late705 and 
early to ma-80s. Fmm this writ on, the debate will be almostentirehl in the 
hands of the feminist thedcgiins, who will find, a5 the quotauon above 
suggests, a pamlilr relevam of the &re i s  and emlogy debate to feminist 
issues. 
In 1991, Anne Prim& was a teacher at Wwmcher College in D m ,  
England, w h  an interest in wkg i i l  i-.'" H s  book. Fmm 
BseskpwidesawofthemmhrwgheregesesoftheGerrrisoeabon 
shies in the GRRsrj and ecdqy debate, and sffws tha -is as a fine 
examp of feminist whdars' mnbihtims to me debate:" The bool; ' IS d d  ' ' 
into three main spbans. T k  first deak with me relatbnship between feminism 
and ecciqq, the remnd Imk at ChrisIjan a p o g W  i- and its reham 
to the ecobgid crisis, and the third pmWs a critique dthe mmt mmmon 
badiiional understanding of the Genesis m n  s i u k  w h i i  W i n g  an 
alternaave inteqmtation. 
Primavesi names her "goferninism," a ma- of-y 
and femin~sm.LL' TIE conmon between feminism and ecciqq, in skat, 
acmnling to Plirnavesi, is h t  in Westem yxieIy men haw uwl ty  e n n M  
tkms$lves as hawng p o w  over both wmen and nahre. She does a momugh 
--- 
"' Fmm m md-198Di on~ardr. fern no* Dlcdopvnr pmndcd mm Mdarrnloon 
cmlogelma- m e d m c n m h m n s o m a p o v n c r  
was-, e*lcraque*lm n e  meom lor dF&mmrm 
(R~uaclcAa  or bar Rar, 1987) me mn, m ~eanumrnr a-mn d M~OOI "rmrn a 
mmlq  a frammn. o a r  mn oea d ~ m v  rrm rr ~cm, cwuon rmnb. and mrmorc r 
n u  ow& ,n am m m B m s  
Thewofmemeoqan, Wmd.nPmHdaque.~smsaBmcm-d 
C n m a n n  n mown M n l  sm ranout -1 nacoammsd mat lmcdoml w a r  
rn 14 * n u  mat n c  [now an n msn -ner anrmw lo a n *  mmav w p n m  and 
mmll fmm mnmmrarv upme and omate mar convpha mp.caDons n om s 
Omre% CrllNan h m for 0.r car n m&l. DM- W ~ A  ' *Fd~ue. 35 lnrtead of 
IC nwmra ng %e G e m s  cwson ~ n g .  as many x n o l a n  n m I de~dle MW done ndaqa 
ch- lo :.m ncr &car many W l o m  nnraPharS 6 4  ma*& for Gm'r 
reatlmn p ( 2  w nna .  nc .c.nq mole mace am mown lo-no n 14 8 o*. ara m 
ICD.~ :~  mem nneaa w m one mre rcevant .o l e r  r c r w  lth *on0 a> Cm 5 t a r .  GW a 
mrner. Gm as owr and Cm as '-dl The rev l& mat Y F a g s  na, >me s vr a m l  th 
G e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d l o n  sor8e5 L ~ P .  .rn me m o o m  m m e  s o n s ,  mc sra, np arena d q e r  
ac~z?pna!e IC 14 c ~ n w  n ** <n C n r m n t ,  f ndr 6cn 
'" :n me ~refde, Pr8m.a ,tats ma1 me ten* .M(emmosm- 6 m(cmad ro m ~ f .  
an e9.a m z d few rtsm and =oagy. ereere moan mc em-m 6cn w on me 
mnnwuo- Df Yemn s n  r o d ?  K O O ~ Q Q  sant I sne ~m- nstedmterm 'hmm 
m w r n - a ,  a mere oa an- acemane ~u as mmr neoarlsn r w a*bam, me cn- m 
anthmpdcQial sbldy of the W i n  of b3h Uwse mtvdes, which she loetes in 
the h e t i l t  dut ian  and ils cdwiding utKdarian view of the W."' This 
f r q l m e n m  ofthe wcfld, this separdbbn "behueen the uwr and Lhe used," 
which W w s  from h'erarchiel systems, is the point at w h i i  s&gy meets 
feminism: 
Emfeminism slmss the mnnecbon between m a n  and Nahlre on the 
gmunds that Nature, in our distamed, masculine-xientific culture, has 
aiu, been made "other, something eaentialiy diRerent from the 
dominant human mak who has an uniimlted right m a p b i i " ~  
earth.'14 
W i i  riwmus anatpis and numerms exam*, Wmveri  -im that tMr 
sqstem of hierarchy, whikh woman and nabne at almmt an equal kvd 
under the conbd of man, has k a m e  enbeKhed in society to the point of 
almost unqusiiming xceptam; she refen to this hieam as -a state of 
~onsdouwa.""~  
"'What c ban0 dacnbsd 6 ~ u D I ~ r u n 6 r n .  me mop* rmt anmmp mhhuman 
has novalue, mhl uu h d  evcn m q w l l e m  can d a m ,  I ts -tiem rn 
hum" temm a h .  s u n h d  proJuWn OD ofwith or war, and mat Lhem amrdrdwhl" 
P n m c ,  1617 
"' Pnma-. 42 Or m anama@ace "Eamtf bode3 are maem WYQ and 
-we u n d e r m e m m l d m n  In such a hlerardlral smetv m a r e ' l d t h m  ma 
and Nature I& man m m n .  vhlch b v e  bom rubw m mak mtd ablemfnd for 
apnmnt ln the n a m  duma- Pnmavy, 40 Or again Ths d l m n  0s va m be 
mmcatdv bound up wlm me fmgmenbng of me m r a l  m i 4  8nm dsoueoblem m te 
manipulated ta mans uv me ram dwkaftnfenonhl and unmnsEKWOlBs was mmrn ~ v e r  
Nature as wer wmn by W a D m  rabonal m w m e r r "  Pn-8 24 
"' pL7-1. 17 Much - (0014 be -14 abwt  PnW-5 a M M 6  of hmChtC31 
rtrucDlm, femtnm and h rehuanshtp m s M C 9 y .  dualsrn, and mllfananam na bask mnf 
sr t a for Mffague, s that *re s an m a 1  m n m m  bMen languw and b e h a w r  
meretae emremlnlsrn. rn bnnginp an -#el paradlprn #om play horn a fanma pmpemn. 
IRF OYtm alwl- me mmac link m a WledomlMhd ahre h h e ~ n  how ~ n e  spaals about 
wmn and Nature and how one behave to*ranlr *em " Prim-8 36 
The c r m m  of -'s and nablre's & in relation to man bemma 
espedah a p p m t  for Rim& in me way in whiCh feminine images (in art as 
well as literahlre1I6) and languap are used fw nahae: 
Femlnlne nouns and pmmurs are und for N a m  rrhrh mtenwLn and 
m M m e a s s u m m s a b M I b & w s a w s m n  Thedcnrr 
mnonshnp betweRl hnm and m n  6-& to descnbe has p ~ p r  
mamnsh~o ~ n r n  a* samv .h,,shandrv mr m n n o ~ a ~ n q  of mor un( . .. ., . .. - - - - - - - . - -
are s m e i t h q h  wnen h,s mxr wth Nature 4 m b e a  as mat of the 
*n.mnd m b d b n o  nm.n hren a vr l  rawlrn wed and ramm mrx 
This equabng of woman and nature as hielarchigh lower than mm receives 
"religious sc&un" in th? baditioMl dodrine of orQiml sin, based on the 
Genesis creB6on shxks: 
The intqmbtion of the Geneh text that lies behind thb5 [of 
Graun] also rules that Nature, in the form of the serpwn, begulkd the 
m n ,  and thmugh them not only was Mam kd into wrmgdoing M a l l  
his Gemndants as we(1.l'' 
Even befwe th? sdenfit revolubbn, hierarchical sade6es used bnguap that 
dieted a belid m woman's and nabre's rn- in- to man. In  the 
ChrSmn church this M i  was solldWd by a pamlar  interpetam of th? 
MeSiS aeatkm st* whim vHNed woman and nab~re as cdlaboratm in sin. 
Primam. demambates the mnnecUon between feminkt and m m l  
issues wim madem w m W  as well as h i m 1  ones. For emmp,  m o f  the 
greatest emlogre1 wMeM mday k toxic emissbm in the atmosphere. The 
reduMon of emisims, mainly mmgh the dmxasd use of automobilks and 
foail fuek, and the i m s e d  use of puMc balapatatkm, will eRgt women 
m a t  pmfoundly: 
Ther€dRducedmobiliivilllkmostlreent"feltbymozewomenwhose 
ewkqment m e  of Ox hane, because of family rnmrnimmb, is at 
n m w k  how.  . . . In  housing states which are nn wimin walking 
distance of mwn centers, t t m ~  women housebound wit0 small children 
wlil feel Ox &ogigl effecb of being isdated fa long hours."g 
Taktng a m  on ecdogiml issues withcat talring into m n t  fernmist Isrues will 
have a negabw eFea on women, %milady, taking actim on women's ism 
withcat taking aaount ofeco!cgiil issues will have a eRgt m me 
ennmnment: "0memise. to lake a "wmt case" xemm, [women] may find 
M~equalmmenwimoutaPnetalystagemwhichmeMRthe&of 
equai~tv."~" In other wads, if women a c h i i  eqwlihl with men wimout at Ox 
s m e  tim bung inm a m n t  emlqla bsws, men and women auld bRane 
e q u a l s a s o p a e s n m a n d ~ o f t h e P n e t w h i c h w o u l b e d o u ~ y b a d  
fw Earth. 
Having defined her "edcgkml paradigm," and dawmsbated the mrn* 
intertarnertions between Rdogy and feminism, Rimavesi in her sRond main 
poses tk quembn of whemer "me s m e  p a m r n  may be w ought m 
be used by thedqlians to inherpet the relabbmhip between humanity and the 
restofueamI." S h e b e g i m t o a ~ m i i q ~  w i t h a s M y o f C h m n  
a p o c a W  wsng, believing the im of'disaster and judgment now in 
relawn to pastacum, ~ u e  rduikns w hnther d'isasters,"'l1 h ~ b l i i l  
apocaWk literature is particularly m n t  to the ~ m t  edogical r iMt im. I t  
is m i d  main secban of Rimavesi's bmk, however, which Wi the Genesis 
creaban stories, that is most relwant to this *is. 
Primaresi's se3kn on Genesis is composed of two e+mms a mque of 
tk dwninant interpetlbbn ofthe Genesis ueaw staies, and tk ccmmxtm 
of a new interpetatbn -a, m m  accuratdy, an attempt at  redinorering the 
m i n a l  intenbn ofthe stwk befwe the kaditional interpreCdtion was faced 
upon it. She loates the omin of the dwniMnt interpregtim, rot in Bacan and 
ksartes, as Wybmw and Mdtmann in this deb& hare, but in Augustine, in 
the fourth century. 
Rimavesi drier the "pesu-Uons which u W  Edaur our 
of" the Geoesk creabon stwk in a subsection she calls "common pcqtions of 
the Genesis Story." The Rory is u ~ l i y  pmbed  as a bag*: the 
i n m n e c b o n  of Il.2 human, plant, animal, and dine worlds at the beginning 
oftkstwbrhanendintheend. Furtkrm,theRoryisurua~zme#ed 
as a story of migins: Adam and Eve are the first humans, w potnypes. God 
witnea the events being &scribed. I t  is crmmoniy assumed that this is a rmy 
about sin and humanWs "fall." bmught abwt by E='s initiaike, w h i i  rewlk in 
a punishmem dedgned to keep Eve subordinate and submi*. I n  Ws 
interpretlmn of the rmy, t is God who d g i h  that Ue man should be in 
m b o l  of the woman and the earth.'= 
This inkyxebtm of the Genesis creation norier leads to furlher 
assumptions. God is mak, and the mak human is created first, in God's image. 
God punishes the humans tecause m q  rejed God's w mer them God e n  
punish the plank and the animals, mo, by fwclng them to ljve under human 
mnbd -even k u g h  thq have taken no part in G-e humans' m s ,  except for 
the Serpent and wen then only i n d i m .  U m n g  all this is the a s s u m m  
*tGodwantedthemanandthemrmanmacertainplaceandbehavingina 
cettain way. Godr desire is more impwtlnt than human happiness; the b w  
measure of humanity is in ik obedimce: 
Because Gm 1s sad to haw placed the man and woman on a gamn of 
del~ghk. n 1s pnrumd mat mat IS whee God wanted them to soy &R 
Gm muld rat keeo them Uwe tecaure has wall for lhem was a rntann 
murse of& whdl thq refused to fdhm. His wall rankslow& his 
desire for their happiness, thmqh God wanted them to be ham,  even 
more did he desire their ckedience. Our &Mnshio with God s Wm 
defined as one of submission to his will.'" 
Human suRRinq, then, is human faun. Because o f l k  dirobediene of meSe 
p m m w l & ,  the i nd i i Ihn  to dim and b painful mn- are 
now part of human &re. Xx miy hope says Primav&, turning away hwn 
the G e r ~ &  slcie UmwAve5 and enrerirq intD C h w n  dmhine, is for 
humans to a&m+&ge their sinful-, and ma* Gad will allow h bad; 
into Mradise at deaths.'* 
This dominant lntwpretabbn of the Genesis oeabbn stms, mough here 
presented in stere-, had its origin in the wri6ngs of Augudine. He in turn 
was influenced by atmudes hom Greek culture, the Roman Empire, and the 
Hebrew pabiaiarchal wMldviRv mat was absabed into Chrimbnity very early, 
even in some of the later txds ofthe NRV Testament such as 1 Timathy. Early 
in the church, the connertion b*ween Eve and the 5-t with sexuality and sin 
was taken fw granted: 
By We earn centuries of the Chmban era, mstatances of Such amhdeL 
towams Ew mn mmmpldce m re191ws i m r e .  mc a-bon of 
Eve and sn rrnh t e m m  -1- and lun a m m k d  m mm 
Olnsban and lewlsh &-n-trbl&~ uwk&w% ttpGL&& an 
mcreasmgly StanK and phaitr mk 
Augurtine was parbhrlarfy influaKed by kmme's m l s t r a n l m  of Genesis 316 
in the Vulgate, hi& states mat llou [Eve] will be under the powa of your 
lemme's influences include Cyplan of Carthage and A m k ,  and their 
neQaiiw vpm of the body and rexuality: 
Fa Ambmse, human senal fezling smod an in dark silhouette against 
Liw blaze of Christ's u n M  body. The b a r m a M m  horn one into 
the otJw was bmught about by m n w 9 m  and baptism in the Catholic 
Chu&. Tnrwgh the, human bodii'waned"by sexwlity, muld be 
redeemed by a body whose virgin birth had been exempt hom sexual 
dewre."' 
Eve, amia ted  with sin and sexuality, bgomes douw wii when sexuality iW 
is perceived as sinful: "And of murse the map Eve ir i d e n w  as tJw uxlm of 
sin, Liw mwe urgent becomes the need m conbol, subdue and dominate her."'" 
Not onw, acmrding m the b a d i i l  interpetam, did Eve inhoduce sin 
into the human race, but she inhoduced death as well which, Augustw d, 
God did not winal ly intend. Tnis premise, accepted by Acgurtine, was fist 
poposed by Ben Sra in the apocryphal M of Edeiamw 
mere is an apparent a l l a m  to [Eve] when me aumOr, Ben Sra, says: 
"Fmm a wrnan was Liw beginning of sin, and -use of her we ail did" 
(Eal 24 25) In ammbng the orignns of an mm a rroman, Ben Tra 
was m a mtmnhl N e w r W e s ,  as the fim bawn avtha m rtne 
that nn and death are the w b v e  resula of a wman's act, th<s earfy 
sagepovidedmeofthemmtabwrdinai lqteMdousi~of  
the Genesis namme.'" 
Ben Sira may haw been in a minority Mwn he first popored that Eve was 
m i b b  fa intmdudng sin and deam m the m, but over time his 
statemem became hiihty mnuentlal: 
v e t t h e a m - m u n , M a n d m w n h a s b e e n a , w  
mm Chnman mn- that s ha5 Deen assumed ma God d d  not 
want her to eat (un), n n m  d d  God want her m ao I t  as her own 
fabn mat she d d  both m s  leads lo  tk further asrvmpbon chat Gm 
never mended as to do ether 
This mnbwersial statement abart the origin of sin and death was to bemme an 
accepted v i s e  by Augustire and ChrisWn ortflodox medqN. 
The crimue of the Augustinian interwetarn of Genesis leans heavily 
upon the wmngs of a li&krorm mntemporatv of Augustire, luliin of 
Edanum. lulian (like Primwsi) & i  Augurtine fci failure to pay 5ufFicient 
attention to the text of Gene6 cream sWe ikeif. Nth, said lulian, was 
not the rest  of sin but of nature. m e  stw saw that Adam will return m me 
dust because he came from the d u a  not begure of sin. FumRmore, human 
fertility was mated and tks4 befwe the xwl led  from garden. 
mis implies the p&LMitVof death even befae Eve tc& the huii hwn me bee: 
In  the normal mrse ofevenk, human beings were to m i s h  me earih 
de@eted by m l i t y .  Tne mmmand to inoaase and fill tk earth 
su~thattkrewllltemomfwltlatinrrease andifweryonerrere 
t a w r v N e m e n t h e e a r t h ~ ~ ~ ~ d n o t t e f i ~ b u t ~ . ~ '  
Death, Uwn, acmding ta luliin, was something Gad Intended fmm the 
beginning, and not a punishment fa sin. This, says Rim-, is an i m m n t  
l e a a r f o r W , w k n t h e - W m u g g b w i m i t r ~ m W a r d s  
deam and the earth hwn the rnmplizatons ofowpqulabbn. 
lullan also disagreed wim Augustiw's negative views M mi. This, 
Pr imad notes, may have something ta do with M two -s' sexual 
amemzes: 
l ~ l lan  M that sexual dewre a ~nnocent, dlvlwiy M, and, once 
~bsf&, enb& finlte It offen us me oppatunh m exemse our 
am#v (a m m l  mace. fke hlmself was haoollv m a d . \  Auaddn 
c<ncludes mat we are as 3 c ~ ~ s  an the hce d i m  as &are 
defenselea against sexual p&ca, becaw we are punished for sin. (He 
became a cellbate after an illicit and g u i l t - m n g  a m e m  of -1 
pleawre.)la 
In  untrast ta Augumne, I u L n  insisted that with% death nar sexuality were a 
p ~ v e r ~ ~ ) n  of h u m a m  st&, but a nanabl papart of humn existerae horn the 
beginning. 
Following lulian's Yurt what the text Sam" appmch, mmavesi m k s  
further challenges lo the baditbml infemetatbn of the Geresk creatbn stories. 
For examp, she asks, d the Gm@s w a r n  smks are pimarity abwt sin, 
thm why do none of the M h w  wwds fa sin n bansgmsion appear In 
Generis 1 to 3? Furthemme, the t!&rw BiMe never makes the mndm that 
Aulurtine and later ChriRian medqpl do, between w-aple's shnYnea and the 
m s  of Adam and Eve: 
Even the pm0heb, mntlnualiy haranguwq the badibes about meir sinful 
-our, never mm@m the mupk. In  their evident mnaem aban sin, 
judgment, punishment, and banishment, the vwhets threw the bmk at 
emng kings and ikblaIscus wwies - r i m  the notat4e excepban of WE 
first three chapters.'" 
Neither the Genesis m a n  s@ni?s themselws, nw other tects later in the 
H e b m  Bi*, say anything to i n d m  that the smry of Adam and Eve was abwt  
sin. Even the nay of Cain and Abel does na I'oLCain'S sin wim the acKon5 of 
his parents. 
The Cain and AM dDly povides furths insiqht into the pevDus 
chapters. I t ishin-4UIat thewad"sinna~fathef imt ime:  
There God warns Qin  befae he kik lbel that " I n  is oouching at the 
dm?. The masculne Hebrew w n  (haft34 u d  for"sin" is said by me 
scholar to represent a d e m i c  brig, and the image mvepd is of Cain's 
a m m n  bang drawn to this f i g u ~  waiting fw him to make a chdce: a 
chore between doing the right Wing or not, a chcue w h b  will either 
d d w  him horn sin a into ib grasp.LY 
Not on@ does M warn Cah UIat he has a ch&e, God also tells him why lrilling 
isthewrang~.heguEeitismtgmd. 
In  conbast, God gives Adam and Eve very lifie infaMban a h t  meir 
chdce. God telb them that if t h y  eat from the bee of lnonnedge Uwy will die. 
The serpent tdk them that the fruit will make them like God and give them 
knowledge. No one 11s them whether death is bad a bww(edge is gmd; a d  
they cannot be expeaed to know mis fa them*, b u s e  they have not yet 
eaten fmm Uw bee that glvs them the knowledge ofgmd and evil: 
God has Md them, as Ue woman remi& the serpent that i f  they do 
eat, they will die. ThW are not told mis in terms of wheUKr or not it is 
good to eaZ a bad to die: they are simw tdd what will h a m .  The 
woman seer W t  the hri t  is gmd to eat % get insiqht fmm", and ekes it 
and ah. She gives it to the man, and he does same. M r  
eyes are open.'3s 
The story of Adam and EM, men, cannot be abwt sin, because the rmp dk! 
not possen the knowledge mey needed to nyke a lolowingly maal or i m m i  
(sinful) dedsion. 
I f  the Genesis creation stcries are not atcut sin, U m  what are they 
a h t '  Lmking at the cantext in which the smrles were mbablq written, 
Rimavesi caKludes mat they are about fmd. She seer mii indieted in Genesis 
25,  v h i d ~  m e s  the t*n items - for human l i i  rain, and human 
labour. She also notes mat in EnglIh t rans la~s ,  the repetition of wwds for 
eating and fmd in Hebrew is lost: 
The Hebnrr mo( wwd In queslbn here 1s Yd. lo eat: I t  recurs In one 
fmaa~ermmkquent ly thananyothcrwadmthesehuo 
c h a m  [Gen 2 ana 31 except ' d m  Its appearance at kev !2bm ln 
me lunabw draw nnenmn to mhl features at the acim~ Tlw ... . .. 
mkmg r n o n  and paemnicdn; mRr own message the bqmnmng 
of human er~sterre cam aes wlm a search fw %senante '* 
The Genesis creatbn stales, tkn, are atom a basic human qws ta  of 
existme how to get fmd. 
Two things, at kast, are needed in ordR to pmduce fwd: &equate water 
and human hbwr to bll the soil. I n  an area h u e d  by frequent dmuqht a 
third thing is needed: a large hbwr  fwce, which muld onb be wated thmugh 
frequent childbim. 
But exten* tenadng required a huge output of human energy, a 
staggering i n v m t  of time and labour. . . . Fw women, the lmreased 
labour needs had a doubh as@. More work meant mwe women 
emobitd m the back-brealng labour of buihiing and repairing wails, eb. 
In  addim, increased labour needs required a larger work h e ,  which in 
turn mlled for larger famBies. Respwibility fw meeting lbe ektraordinary 
l a b r  requirements of h ~ h h n d  ry farming rested u(bmaly oo the 
shoulders of wornen.'= 
What are u ~ ~ l l y  mOught of as the punirhmenb of Genesis 3, men, are in fact 
merely descriptions of the & i s  dthe ra6ehl in whkh the stmy was 
written: hard labour tilling the soil fw men (and w o r n ,  as Rimave5i noM), 
and frequent childbirth fa women. 
Having established this bask meaning of the -creation m, 
Rimavesi adds her list of 'unmrnmon Weptions," based wre agaln on her 
"just what the text sap" a m .  The man, like the wwnan, is fmm the earth. 
His Wmand fmm Gcd is to serve th? earth, and at h ' ~  dem he will rehlrn to 
the earth. His is part of his relalknship to the m n .  He shares the 
p4awt with the omer oeatures. 
The woman is not inferia to man in her behavlour. S h e w  to the 
serpent on behalf of Ifem Wh, tkn judga for hefself and lakes inibbtive. She 
m&?s knwrledse and shares it. lie ansequence of th?ir eating is that mW 
become like God except in God's immwlaHty.'" In  Genesis 1, rmk and female 
are created like God; In Gems& 2 and 3, God's Wkeness is mn for humanity by 
Uw woman. The wwMn exhibib self-awareness, judgement, d i m ,  
maturity, and !dependence. t!e fertility is sustained by the m u c k  of the 
man's work and an i n t e r n  with the eatth's ferMity. 
The sement is a rqmsenmtive dthe a n i d  w& and a symbol of 
vnsdwn offered to humanity in inberaCtiDn with UW W. It exposer the 
W m s  of kemng rules of andwt,  fwmeiy mat humam, in ader to be 
human, must rerist rules of Mp(essnea mat fmtff depRldence or hierarchiel 
SblKtUres. 
m O ~ e G W Y L 3 7 r ~ a v ~ m a l m h ~ ~ m r ~ ~ m e ~ ~ ~ m e y a ~  
narea Pnmara:~ sate- r m ur m a r m c l u r m  dram by Smunr (ul mmr I), srrms 
woe l s w  ~n em me a%.rnmon ma rna m v m n t  raa WB mmn 170 *MI m ae 
for rn mwsmat men you &Or n wwu cvaWWII b; &~d, and wuWw~ibe~i*e  GO^:^ 
Inmino WJJ and MI.' h t s  3: ~ 5 1  and massmewent mat me man has bcmme l t k -  
of us. &&,ng 9md and evil. ( t e n ~ i : z z ) .  ma gmd mmmntar~ on mNs rubpi, is 
EYgene tombs and Kenm Pon me mundamns d Poloral Order m m n -  
Chanam3uam&(pueenrmo. Oneno: me m w ~ n  p ell en P-, 1987). 162-163. 
God is &acted as a bmemknt yet lyrannkal parent ha provides 
comfort but demands M e n c e .  l+e denier bas% li- to his "children." To 
secure obedience he m to threab (rote that the human couple did not Ule, 
as God saM thev would, upon eating the ftuii), to which the onhl natural reacm 
isrebellion. ~ d o c h i n e o f ~ l s i n w a s ~ m k e e p G o d ' s g m d n e S S  
intact; lhis reading dexribes a God whom m human parent would want to 
emulate. This. R i m .  says, may have been the qmkme of God in early 
Israel: 
I t i sa i~armryofhowwe~wi th themysteryofGod,vv lmthe  
n ~ 0 f t h e ~ o f G o d .  HavdowelivewithaGodhaueatera 
wnld of harmow and happinm but leaves within me possibility of ib 
desbucbon' How can we solve tk mystew of God's nature? Is l gmd 
or bad, a born at 0-7 . . . Taken in this way, the stcq gives 
expressan to an inclusive mommeism that em- and minors the 
diversity of experience of God in a partkular time and place.lA 
me a m h l e n t  picture of God that Rim& sees in the Genesis aeatkn stcd?s 
IS, she says, a & e e h  of the ambivalent feelings that the that created 
this stcq must have had towards God - a God who, at times, povided beam 
and pknHul harvest and, at ofhe times, required hard human labour for bask 
y ~ s t e n a ~ e . ~ ~  
O m  one &an away the dominant intqmhbbn of Ger&s 1 to 3, sy; 
Ptimavesi, one may understand "me nanatiw as it existed in lyael befwe the 
Rnwgence of the Infltmml etpc5ibans of W i s h  and Chrirtian aniiquity."" I t  
also b m e s  easy to see how the dominant interpegtkm became dominant 
Tk-2 dominant i n m n ,  w h i i  is e5smWly a hiera-1 interpetlbon, 
Winated wim Augustine, who l i d  in a *raM of hiearchis: 
I t  is, merdae, impwtant to realm that Augusline's interpretam ofthe 
Genesis aarxlnt of oeaban, which war to become the standard one, 
amse within the mnbext of mvenbbMl h i i r c h i e l  Roman xdey, 
where E m m  mmmanded tmr subjects to live a die in a particular 
matter. Landowners mnkdkd peasants by Ragging and war*ed lheir 
lands by the sweated labour of mose peasant5 Mak heads of h o u W s  
had absolute aumwny o w  wwes, children and dave~ . '~~  
The hierarchical interpretam received f u w r  wpmt fmm Carstantine and me 
introdtKtian of "bame imagery" into the ChMan fkdogkal languqp. 
Augusbw's interpetabon received new lik through the wridngs of LumR, who 
lived ln a YXMY similar m many ways to Augustine's, "when Empems and 
E l m  mnkdkd armies, fa* had absolute aumoriCl in househdds, 
husbandr absolute mntd in man'Ia@~.'"~ 
church leaders, and so meir inflwnce remaim to this day.'* Furthemwxe, 
Primavesi adds, most peopde in madem Wertem s o d d l  do not wak the sul for 
their food, and ro the onginal m n i n g  of the story is lost on them "We m 
lonw wxk in order to eat in a d s  to like. Fmd is only an item in the famihl 
t&et, DRen a rek+&ty small one."'* 
Inalltb?se~ses,lheaxiaiwuM&fidtkvndeagndingofGod. The 
explanation of Mam and Eve's &rq was also tk @naEa ofthe 
suffwing of & in Augurtine's and Luther's mpdiw sxMe5. maugh this 
was a "parlicular and maJniIicent attempt to EQRS the u l t iW realii of God 
in ways which vme infelligik to their mntmpaafle~,"'~ say; Rimavgi, SuCh 
inferpretatiom "had meir day."'" I t  b the duty of the -an to ,mvide a 
new i n t e m  fa a d i n t  o?ntext 
The strength of Rimaresr's vmk is her refusal simptf to dismm the 
biMicai text. Sallie McFagw, fu earnpie, sees all images of God fmm the pa% 
including those in the Bit&, as i d e v a t  metaphors hum a bygone mntext and 
 seeks to repks them wim newer, more rehant cries Rim&, 
on the 0th- hand, dei-8~ bddtf into her exegesis of tk &nsk m m n  
storier. Furthemare, she a m p b  to get behind the dominant i- 
that has been imposed on the Genesis text m the meaning minally Intended by 
'" rnmw 2- 
'*rnmaval: z o  
'" Pnmval, 195 
'-'No matm hm anLMt a meD-I b a d m  may bc and Wrdk of P3 
m m u b  m !amre, ~rmnn, and -I mmsws, aa11 mmua bedbcardcd dnmraatrnr 
me m m n b n  of I* rzdf ' w a u e ,  8-69 me ~ m t ~ n t  meDphor vred m O 1 m n 9  
CwnlLh sh~d115 the mnarcbdlral Wl a mappmpna(e, m faadanpemur, m W  mnmt and 
maemre a must be dacarded or, mre - m y .  rep- 
its a u k .  In this way, Rimave5i's in- mukl be s M  to be mae 
badma1 Or.. h i M )  than the WitionaI inWWtab3. 
Rimawsi's weakness is mat she does Mt admit Umt her i- is 
an intffpretath. She dm wggest that past MerpWom have been 
pmdw3.s of Wr orm contexts and that it is time for a new in-, but 
werail the i m r n  with which th= reader is left is mat her intmpmatim is 
th? correct and wiginal ane. Conbast this with McFagw's appoach, in whid~ 
she says Wt no one interwQEm is better than a m .  even thm& wme 
wuk  better in certain mntexts than oUws.le 
Th? fx f  that Primavesi's interpreration is just that - her inkqxemtion - 
bemmes most dear w h m  she di- her own mzWdo@y in the - 
Th? m b a l  p o w m  then, and mw. is the m a t h  and maintenance of 
smxtures and powerrenbe5, whemer in th? city a in th? munby, which 
are bxnd to block all effective forms of loving our fellow earthireabres 
either ~n pWh, in wr church pafces, w in wr homes. By and large. 
these sbuctures prrwnt the reccgnm and gmm of diversity, and 
foster an urversus-Uwm catemzing tendew h t  remains the 
essence of sin.'" 
'*me rm memos weag~ague - are no( n W  m mdxe the mmamhdlral 
m0dd x me* p t ~ e  mddsfa WI m~mnrhtp m me mM Ralhet, they am mtaded 
x rmem and mpxawmtaab fa me mmat an which Hdagve s wmnp mol 
cere~nlvennot clam m be bemebemeatduah,, or fmm ail -, or lor I b At me 
man t h e  mwht be rn d a 0 W  (to o t h r  mnmumonsl fmm a pawkr p e w ,  and 
for a pamcular om ma mls s meaatm I would me mat a mnrrmmm @me omman him 
m Vle mntuf of a h o l m  vlrlon and me nudear threat s m m  out wmcular -ve and fa 
our wmular urn n law WUer man mnmcbonr tMt onom W5e l a u a  ' Mdague, 26- 
In dher words, in apphling a memod of inhrp!&#m to the W - s  oeahon 
~ ( o r , i n t h i s g s e . t o t h e r t a y o f W n a n d A M ) & t ~ t o W d o r m  
hterachiel thinking, Primaveri d i i  mat Genesis elk us we hould break 
dorm hierarchkal thinking. She mnvenW finds a justifrabbn fn her orm 
metho&z4ngv in the text she is W i n g ,  Mkh that she is reading her 
own pemncepbbns into the text r a k  than sirnpb reading Sust what the text 
says." l?ut being said, her 5ua what the text say;" awmach b cmemise sola 
and unvinting. 
A furUm critique of Primaueri's wrk m w  the image of God &t she 
develops. The character of God that she pulls hwn tlw Gene4s meam SQX& 
is a deddedk unpleasnt dzity: 
[God] is imaged here as a parent m human f*r or m e  muhi want 
to adopt as a rde model. He user a dassdei "doukbind" method - a 
mmbnabbn of hvwrs and threats. Wks and c a m  - in ader to be hi 
omring to him. He ewn lies to bind Mrn to him? 
I f G o d i s m e m m r o f t h e d , a n d t h e d m n t a i n s p a l  
and &I, men * must have mRr angim In God at the sme time that 
God urges us to chmse life and jusWe.l5' 
Hardd Kushner, W n g  eight wars earlier, mmmenb an this I n d  d 
understanding of God: 
The p*m wim su3 an answer is Wt it bier lu pmote justice and 
b n d n e ~ ~ a n d a t L h e s a m e t i m e b i e r t o ~ G o d f o r M n g ~ ~ ) ~  
that He is h y m d  the i imiWau of jusi%e and 
Primavesi is very mlKRned in her bock wim mcobgy and faith. How does one 
have faith in a God that demands j e  with wad5 but dog rot lead by 
exam*? 
Two mmments, however, may be made in Rimaves('s defense. The fist 
as she notes, is that MiWl image d God is no lea unpbsant than her 
Own: 
[In the kadibbnal interpr&Ibn] the real myrtery of God's rebttnship 
with sin and suffering in the w d ,  God's banvendence andGod's mtal 
i n h m e n t  in I3e gccd and the bad of human and natural existence 1s 
namwed down to a vism ofa Father God wal;ing w t  the best way to 
redeem mnbnd from one m a l  human act, and k i n g  prepared to use 
hts own Son as an inhment  towards that end.LY 
I f  RimveSYs understanding of God is uncomfatabk to the ear of faith, the full 
implikations of the b a d ~ w l  understanding are no lea !xmemat. 
S p d ,  in deknse of Rimavesi's of God, she i n d i i ,  W g h  
she does not states as ckariy as might be desired, that the picture of God in 
Genesis is not intended as an obj%me deMm d Gad Monk one ahre's 
un&S@nding and €%$&mx of God: 
What if we assume onstead that this story, lik all the oUes in the mbk, 
amse in the mnblt of a p m l a r  rodety in which the adam d certain 
Individuals w gmups in the story are m n s ( m  with the rule5 and vaiws 
wmt&inthatnxiely? . . .  Whatlfwe&not&itasastoryof 
orbins, but as a s u m  imagi- acmunt of a pmular gmup's 
fa~m in God7"' 
~ p Z b l r e o f G o d i n ~ ~ o e a ~ ~ , ~ , i s n o t i m e n d e d m k m e  
aumontabw definibon of what God is lke, but mereiy one cubre's of 
Iheirexw3axeoftad. A c u b r e t h a t m s t a n t l y ~ w i m m e d i m c u b  
of prowring sustenance was likely to have ambivaht feelings about God - 
fezlings that are reReded in the ambivalent W r e  of God in the smry. 
Overall, From Amcahmse to Generir is an excellent and mature 
conbibutm to th? Gen6b and eakw debate. Ik i n w  exegesis is 
admirable. Primavgi, m m  than any of the a& who peceded her, d s  
in pmdudng an interpretam of the Genesis text based rokly on h a t  the text 
says wimout imcdw-ng wads or mnrrpb mat are not already perent in the 
StaieS. Combned with her hishnbl, anthrwdagical, and sccC&giil in9hts. 
Rimavesi's study m d e s  a mnvindng, sd i i  M a n a m  cfme CW@iMI meaning 
of Genesis s t q ,  h subseqwnt misinWw&m, and dangg, caused by 
mose Mmi understandings. 
As with many ofthe tiwaWans in &is c$ebte, Primawsi accepts the 
acusamm kvekd at ChrisO2nitf by Lynn Wh'b and his ilk S k  speak of the 
Christian esgbltshnznt's %lure to teach or show mwal mrrem fw me 
envimnment;"'" she critdzes badimnal Christianity fa Wng "a d! system 
of human shWn"and nares that the "religion of the naw Amerien Indians, 
of lainism. Buddhism, Druaism u the GO* are taken by many bapbZed 
Christiam as mare Mpful pathway, to lMrg in h a m m y  with the nabral 
,&",."a57 Sh? oiques "limerg aspects o fa  m m m  Christian m i  w h i i  
stem horn a parbhllar d i n g  of the Gene% text."'" NevwWes, she is not 
moved to dkmis almm ail of Christianity, as White does, w the - 
cream stories entirely, as Wague does. She Mends Genesis by lmklng 
thmugh the veil of IJx Mibbnal inferpetam at its miginal mntext, and in the 
pmcess she defends Christianity. Once again, the Genesis and e d o g y  debate is 
rweakd as a a t e  abwt the Christian faiih. 
4.6 summary 
All of the mnbibMicms of meologians m the G e m s  and e d o g y  debate 
have this in mmnmn: Ihey are all unapckgemlly apdq#ks. All of the wads 
sdied in this chapter are intended as defennr of the Chrimn 13lm.'~ They 
--,-- 
' W M c F a g u e r ~ m a k e s t 6 a p a n t a r w 4 1  BLcaurcoflmlxkof 
mnoeh bblleleape58s. Wage maw OW- what has mhl bea h l m d  at all a k q  the 
Gmes and edwv debate a nofaboutthe mtapmmn of&#n tern m Gners What the 
debate ls really abut s ChmannV, a m  what Emnt C h d n n w  should tear the "DM of 
gutlt " 15 Chnaanlw relevant m a world m whrh  I* mm~lcltV 8n the hvmn deokbon of me 
.- ~- 
Genesas cream rmna was rewbng Chman~ty. PemaDs what ma& MCFNU~'S mnmbwn 
are ddending Chri&nity against the a c c u h e ~  made by Lynn Whne and his 
s u m  that atistian mealqn is th? basis of the modem edcg!cal a s .  
Santmire quotes directhl fmm Whii; th? others allude to the p&ak& fam of 
his mesis. 
Inmially, all of th? Lhmkqi is de(end Chrimnity against W h W  mais 
w h i r  at UE heme time, accepting to a certain degree the "burden of guilt" that 
White put5 on Chrimnity. They do this by poinring to meologii of the pas 
that were used to justify human Wi-aticm of th? natural d, whik 
suggeng alternative Wlogles lhat w n  be more envimnmentalfy-Mly. 
Moltmann (and McFague) see thermdves as m n g  an entidy new 
u m n d i n g  of God's relatbnship to th? W. Santmire, Hall, and Primavesi 
attempt to dimver an edcg!cal mot3 in th? past, w h e  a minority theme in 
histonel t h e m y  (5anbnire In Travail of N~QK@, ar th? ariginal meanimg of the 
biMi-l text before later ln-IAms were imposed upon it (Hall, Prim&). 
T h e f o c u s o f t h e a ~ w a k c a ~ e m 5 , f w t k m o s t p r t o f e a c h  
Wbgian's wak th? Genesis awtm stmies, drawing on in9ghtr of the 
bitdial xkiars who mered into the debate before them. Not to do n, wwld 
be Wish; when Lynn White initiated UE debate, the bamegmund was firmly 
es taMiM in the fim chapters of the fitst bmk ofthe Bible. Fw the mmt part, 
a defense ofthe Genesis c r e w  story is a defeme of ChmbbnW. Santmire (in 
Brother Earth), Mdmann. Hall, and Primavesi all attempt to demms-ate that 
Genesis 1 m 3 have been imepeted in such a way as to]usWy human masmy 
werthewrthwhikigmringwhat~textadualhlrays(Rimavai)wthe 
mntext of the Hebrew Bit& a entire olmbbn Bit& in which these chapters are 
located. For Gwss auhrs, t h e w  and miginal meaning of the Generis 
textr is one that doer not s u m  unlimited human mastery and in fact opens 
me way to an Eu&giel-. 
All ofthe a h w s  studied in this chapter have also Wir in mmmon: Wy 
b e l i i  Umt Chrisfian theolcgy can be adapted m speak m the ea!qkal msis of 
tcday. This adaptam may require the dinarding of old metaphors w 
t n ~ ~ .  Obvlwrh/ tha apinian is @cured by the fact that authm 
are all, by pofessii, thmbgiim. To deny the possibility of Ch-n meology's 
rdevance to ~JE c u m t  mmext wuld be mt oniy to invalidate tte Chrman 
f a i i  bur % om m u m s  as well. 
A third similar theme mns thmughouf ail of these m b i 3 m s  m the 
Genesis and e c d w  debate: the Gen& o-edm sWes (and thus 
meolqn which, at this point in the debate, is imeparatk) bear s ~ n e  devance 
on the ecciogiel &ion of W s  d. con-, however, 1s mt 
e x p l i i  -@led out by any of the mdogiim. CWlainV any Qlk of 
dire* mating the atmudes that led to the c u m t  ems (as in Lwn White's 
landmark a@&) is absent Santm~re in his later work. Hall, and Primavesi all 
i n d i i  mat the dominant hisb-bl i n t q m a i m  of Genesis s u p w  rodem 
atWldes of mastery and edmdbbn. But which is the mieke! and whkh is the 
egg? Was there first a desire to master and dominate the nahlral w&, and 
then an attempt m j u W  that d&re through bibledl i n t q r e m h  (as was 
Wybmw's thesis, sbdied in the p D u s  chapter)? Or was Generis interpeted in 
a cRtain way and this, tn turn, gave rise m am&s ofqb i tamn and 
dominanCe7 Though the quesbm is not dealt with directly in any of the a m  
studied, it should be safe m assume that t h q  s y m w h e  wlth the fwmer 
suggesfion. Primavest, for mm*, dernonrtrafes that the dominant 
lnterpretatnn of Genesis, whlm originated with Augustine and was later 
reinforredby L u t k ,  w a s ~ o f t h e ~ s & & e s i n w m h t h e y  
lived. The vxiw aeated the i n t q u e W M  of Genesis, and mtvlce versa. 
In Moltrmnn, the mnreclW between m s  and Uw Rolqlical crisis is 
so-t t i t .  He implies, mDugh new states, that Generis muld m t  
have given rise to modwn oftechmlogiel q k % t & m  ofthe mrth 
because of the reparabon of religion horn scieme until wry recent years. 
-use tkse two realms of h q h t  inwsted that they were not talking about 
the same thins (i.e., religion daW that ik doctrine of mbbn was about the 
famMl origins of the univwse), W m  religion muld m t  have influenced sckntif~ 
thought and the rise of techmkgy. mn- of C h m n  
~ m t h e ~ l O i S i s , ~ ~ n s a p , i s m a t i t e K o u r a g e s ~ ,  
because human aUkm mwwds the imporement of the mndEms d the wmkl is 
futile between the beginning and end timer. 
Ths3lqlins lmwv that any dkn~%im of UE C h H n  B ( k  h a  
impliiations fa Cnristian tbkqy and Christianity h general. A1 of the 
conbibutm to the Genesis and detute luRw this, in faCt; it was the 
tkkgians who made the paint most ckady. 
me purpose of this w s  has been to vwtk a aim of -taw 
authas h the Generis and gobgy d&m to demomoate U-e inRuence & Lynn 
W h i r  1967 amk,  "me H i m 1  Rmk of our Emlogk Crisis," on 
Christianiws understanding ofmdogiil mattws; and to reveal that the Genesis 
and emlogy debate, fmrn beginning to end, was not merely abwt the 
intermtabon of certain biMical texts, but abwt Chmnih ,  and its &vam to 
the current ec&qkal situamn. 
In 1992, Unlted Chu~h of Canada ecolagiel meologian David Hallman' 
wrote that me has the potenll tom people of faith with the for 
a telief Mtwn that includes M i n  t r e s m  for the eaRh and ib oeabres: 
C h m t l a n s w h o a r e ~ ~ a b a R W ~ d t h e E a r t h  
are find~ng pmrnlslng lnwhk m the &bk and are rcdnammng God's low 
fa the whde of Creabon God% Sant s leao~m D@X& to urdm-ibnd m 
.- ...
human mtedatedness wm all of nablre. &&s are mtdlermallv 
and SPinMlhl poweTI T I  can WP m m t  me &mshlp of Wrr 
rneOes to me Ealm 
' Lmn White, Ir., .R. Hi-1 Rmr d wr ErmogkUIS.. a 155 (10 FUr. 
1%7k 1203-1207. 
'mlman m m r 2 m O l * l U ~ , n a m n s m a ( ~ h a S ~ m e m o D ~ I - l o r  
m L n m d C n . r c n d ~ h x a I m a t 2 S y s a ~ '  m m t m a n a ~ ( ~ p a o n  
~ S l t e f o r  m w  and enwmm-8 61-1 ma n a ma n 8nChmoan darm- a n  
be IttnO.tM. m can. m ar d . p n  rhDc and me -ral am- re amplrcd m 
n m a n  meom ~ d n a  G mlrmn 
PLO m o w ,  2000) n 
m%Y iG"m NCC 
tike maw r e l i i s  &dm m(YRned w t h  ecc4cqi~4 matters, W h ,  Hallman 
kmm that bibliwlty-based Chrisbhn UK~OQY has n u  atway5 been used in an 
erwimmenblty-Wh, way: 
T r a d i i I  Chrimn h 3 u g - l  docbins haw b m  major mnbibutors to 
Westem~viewofnaMeassepaate fmmhumanr .  
disdmbon between nature and human& has poven useful fa gommk 
fW&pment since th? IndustMl Revolubbn and M s  SamLkmd th? 
explmtion of the Earth's reuxrm for human mress w ' w  regad 
for the mnsequ~ncer? 
Thwgh peop(e of faith today can find rsources fa an e m b g e l  in th? 
Bble, thedoginns of the past have used the B i k  to ~ustifv and 
demudlcn of th? natural wwld. 
k Hallman begins a study of hnv, hktwkalty, medqly has Wped 
humanity to think of W as separate fmm th? rest of cmLbm, he quotes me 
dominion mandate of (jenesii 1:26, mmmentlng, That wwld seem wetly much 
to say if all." To povide a lime m a n a m ,  he paints to th? influence d 
Lynn White: 
WrMrQ in th? early years d the awakaing R N i m n m b l  movement, 
W h t e  aques mat JudePonman vnpbJre and thdagv must accep( 
mdm of me blame fa th? ecc4cq-I m%. me w m D t  of Mlm had 
sand& me desbucWn of me EarthZ ermmnment tnat rad mrred In 
Westem s m  the IndustMi Revdmh? 
I t  was Lynn Whii  who, in @aring a "bnden of gu ie  upon Chmnitv and ia 
BiMe f a  me ecdcgii d s ,  pointed m m the Christian churches the 
relatiomhip between the way in whkh mW had interpretg( the "Genesis- 
&minim-mandatemand modem envionmcntal mbbn.  
Here, whin mree pages of Hallman's t€ck, are the three ekmenb d 
entire Gems& and Ecology debate: 1) rekrence m Lynn Whiis foundatkml 
art&; 2) a discusion d at least part of the Genedr sWB, erpe6aliy Genesis 
1:26, and 3) a dixussian of C h m n  medogy. 
All of the mnblhtm m the Genesis and mkgy debate mote, at least in 
part ln rerponse to Lynn Whii 's slhe H-l R m b  d Our Ecdogic Crisis." 
The ear l i i  partidpants in the debate named him directly as Ih-2 foe mey were 
baming. For exam* Barr, wfiting in 1972, summamed Whb's amde, noted 
mat it had already been repimed, exwp(ed, and iMueKed CUW m, and 
then said. "M wch argumenh [ l ih Whii's] are likety in neat dRades m 
form a signhnt challenge to and Christian digix."' W i n  IJE 
debate, when Whiis W s  bmme even mm-e widespead, the Genes& and 
~ d e b a t e r s s d m W m m l l ( J m j U L t i n r e 5 p 0 l l 5 e m W M , M m a  
t&y of a u k  who held similar views, auh as Wytaw/s "mastery witers.* 
L m ~ ~ ~ o m d p ~ r m m w ~ m - m h o m W h W s ~ m a e  
m m w y  tw ~ a a n  ana earn deb* wne 1206 
lams Ban 'Man and Narurc - 7ne w-1- an0 m ad T e m n l -  
lOnn W n a r  dtan UIsl!o 55 11972). 17 
me rerponser to Whke WE at fim wk .  Gown, hr examp, am 
Ytmmamng Whik's main arguments said, "What Is the Old Testament pmfesor 
debate pmgreaed, howevn, summa* of Whb's thes3 were much mae 
sympalktic, as with Hallman m n e d  a&, who a&mwWqd UW, 
histonglly, me Genesis cream ar have have intap*ed by Chrimn 
thedcqhrn exadly In Ihe way that Whfte dercribed. Simklns, for examp, 
writing in 1994, said that White's analvsis of Genesis and theology is entirely 
understandabk: 
If Lynn White misinterpeted me Bible's vRw of the rc?latimship befMen 
humam and the natural d, as biblical &dam have heM, he can be 
excused, for he simply echoed the danimnt posibbn of biMi i l  
xh&rship at that time.'' 
so, mwgh the opmiom d white's mdy in the m a s  and ecology debate 
w e d  hom hostility to sympathy, all d the mntriMas had this in m m m :  
their w& began as responses to white's "Hisbnbl RooCs," or oths writings 
inflwnced by White's th?s&. 
T h e t w o o t h e r m a i n e k W o f t h e w s a n d ~ ~ - a  
can a w r  in either order. Trte W Ichdars, wtdatV. began W 
' DMld E Gaan, Yl& and wckgy: 06 'Subdue' Hean 'Aundu?'mQmlm 
-87 (7 M. 1970). 1188. 
' Fnmm A Omlns. p d & m w  
(PeatW. ~arsadiuulb: H a d m  ~uus~lr .  1% 1994). 7. 
exegeb-l wm+. and mwed to the impliebbm oftheir shdy on Chrisban 
thedogy. Urnan. fu orersmpk, t q a n  with a CrEque of Whi is  understanding of 
h i i  and anaW5 of Gemis, U m  mnduded, mntradrting Wib, that 
BiMe p& solubons to (mt causes of) !he ecd@bal oisis: 
For the M s  teaching abwt the &tamhip of man and nature to God 
can teach us how to keep man mt only a l i i ,  but fuW and humanly 
alii." 
The theakgLiam, on the ottm hand, mmmoniv b w n  with a disamion d 
Chrisban meokgy and & hom them into a di- Hall, for 
orers-, began with a iwge chamr &ineating "Ulrisban cuipUllty in a 
gmaning cdon, "  and then, in ader to provide an alternate Chrisban 
underztanding of humanity3 relamship to the mvlmnment, turned to a study 
of me main themes of Genesis: 
My thesis, sated in !he most rudimentlry manner, is IAat !he mmtim of 
th? human being within creaticm ism imqR Gcd, and that the imaging of 
Gcd (Dominus) desmbed in the b a d i m  of m k m  would mean 
exemirq the dominion of ~teviardship.'~ 
Having named !he lwa ky wads of CmGes 1: 26-28 - imale and dominion - 
Hall b u m  into a momugh e m s  of the Genes cream skzks. SbJdying 
th? Gemsis cream skzks and discussing C h w n  Umkgy are two main 
elemenb ofthe Genesis and ecology debate though, depending on the aumor, 
th? study of Genesis mw lead m a  discuem ofmdogy, w vice vem. 
" W n ,  1191. 
U D u g k l o h n M i , p  
m, 19861.60. 
(New Va*: FWSnip 
~ h ~ l l m n h l b o n a l l o f t h e m a j a p o i n h d t h e G e n e s i s a n d ~  
d e b a t e - r e f e r e n c e t o ~ y n n W h ' r n ' s ~ ~ l a ~ , a d i s c u s s i o n d a t W  
part of the Gemsis me, and a d i m  of C h w n  meology - he, like all of 
Wauthorsinths~,doanotobviou5hlstatctheeusalm~arnaxJ 
mern. The mnnscCm is this: Lynn White, in "me Historiel Roctsrmdrew 
Christbnitfs attenam to Uw way in wh'b ib th€dogq had been used to jurtik 
many of me a w e s  that led to the W m I  crisis. He did this mrmgh a b@ef 
study of the Genfsis cream stuies. As White's thesis -me in0earingi-i 
well-knorm and influenbsl, theokqiins, Wil schddrs, and even aulhws 
whose pfesional interests mwkl  numaily be mmidered c u e  of LW 
exsek3 l  a m ,  responded t o m  by pmpmirq al ternak interpetations of 
tM Genesis opabbn stcfes and, as a result, revolutmidrq Chmnit fs 
urderrtanding dedqLcal matterr. 
What began as a "burden of guilt" resulted in a "debt of gratiw." I t  
was mrmgh the inflwnce of White's foundabonel a& that ChWnify was 
f W C e d i n t o a r e m n ~ n o f b m c d o g y a n d l b ~ m t o ~ ~ m l  
situath. Hallman himself notes inRuaKe d w h i i ' s  a* " W y  has an 
acadwnic paper had such a pmfound impat and been so widely quoted and 
repoduced."13 Sirnilarty gmkins, W n g  that Whi rs  mesis rnwety echd  the 
wMnQ of mntempwaw diglour Wa *rritwr, saki U?at White and his 
supporters had amid a new awannea ofgologiel  matters fa Uk&wiarn: 
"W muld a M W i  intermbbbn U?at devalws nature, wbordinamg L m 
human mncems, mnbibute b the -Gun of the envimnment7"" 
Of cwrse, I WM be irnposj* to imagine what the Nmnt rtate of 
thwW would be had it not been fa Lynn Wi .  Rmaps amlM autha 
would have made the same chalieKp b Chrirnnihl that White did. Pahaps 
C h m n  Uwlogy would have begun, on b orm imp&, b amsider ecdoglel 
issues, maybe based on a different Mblical terb. But as It is. Chn'stianiiy has 
scent the last 3s qean Qing m undernand what the B i i  and b have 
m say about ecdogiei mauers. One of the results of this debate is that 
churches w&M& have dedared the yean 1999, ZWO, and 2W1 a celebrabon 
of the & a t  ~ u b i k ,  callng on churches and soddl generalb to live cut the 
Ixincipi3 ofjuhlee as found in the Lmntf-Mm chaphr of Lebiiim, iinduding an 
Rdogkai focus on "Renewal of* ~aRh."" Much of the diwuaDn on 
~nitfsrelabbnshipbecologicalma~,though,hasbcenfo315edamund 
the Genesis cream staks. A d  mat, as this thesis has shown, is due em& 
to me influeme of Lynn White's 1967 "Hirtaical Rmtr." 
D.n*lpu*m 
mmYdl 
One final m n b i b u b  to the Gengis and emkgy debate is warlh 
investigating, but this wo* does mt fit easiiy intD any of the schdarlq ca&#s 
s t u d i  in the main body of this theM. The a-, Danid guinn, is not what 
mxlki normaliy be mnskkr& a &c4arfy m - m of his revkwn calk him 
"ap~etandfebnceauthor .~  ThebmhbbzeLisawwkofhmm-a 
d. F u r l h m ,  the wad "Genesk"&m appears in the fext and, maugh 
mmh of the boo* is about the envirmmental m, Quinn's m is mwe 
geneally *to save the wor'd." N e w r W e ~ ,  the imagery in &F& m6.5 
an insklhtful interpretam of Genesis, as IJUs i m a m  will &w, mat it 
f rk  easily into me purview of this tksis: it is a text, written by a non-Rel'gaus 
Studies author, who writes abwt bath the ma& skds in GYE~S and the 
ecdcqbl C M i .  
muse is so disimilar fmm the Omer in 
appmach to it will also have to be somewhn differen Quinn povlda no 
t Dana @inn. hhwd (entarn /Turn && Nov YorC. 1S931. 
olmbem m*ll lbmas, 'uanet dthe Pp: Nm YOnT imw+zuzw 
W. 19921.15 
97 (23 
'Qumn.4 Qulnn re& the'rumcrTmxnmrr klkmhip,a Ilerarymmpbbcn 
~ m n d e d m ~ * n r * r d m m a t m w n t ~ ~ m ~ ~ p o b l e m r -  S E ~  
Lawrace R u m ,  mew of- by nand Qumn, LUarGwm 116 (Dec 1991). 19893 
footnotes or bibliography, so it is impossik to guess wim any m i n t y  what his 
influemer may have been. He studies Generis thmugh allusbm I* than 
exegesis - he onhl mentions Genesis direcUq two or m= timer - yet he 
pmvMes a mmmentary on the rn swks thrmgh i-. mis st&y, 
thnefore, mud be more of an i- than m maws.  Furthemrae, fw 
the purpme d this W, it will be a ~ l m e d  that Quinn's opinion of Genesis and 
the ecolc@al crisis is d e m i  wim that of his main cha-, Ishmael. 
At me b inn ing  &the mvel, the unnamed n a n t u  respmds, 
relubanthl, to a newsraper ad: "Teacher s e e k  pupil. Must have a earnest 
desire to save the W. Am in p e r s ~ n . ~  When the nanatcf poceeds to me 
address RKluded with the ad, he is stamed to dimver that the teacher is a 
gorilla named Ishmaef. mmugh UK help o fa  wealthy wish busi-n, 
Ishmael W i n s ,  he has bemme dl educated and has awakmed his aMliW to 
mmmuniete Wepamicalhl. The nanatcf meets mth Ishmael Wly, and nron 
me reader is drawn into the lesms as a fellow sbdmt. 
nanmr's firs4 5t adgnment is to povide I s h d  wim his 
(the human's) 506eNs oeatka W. The next day the narrator irsisb that W, 
society has no ueation stay? Ishmael ask  him to tell him what he mwld say if 
he w e  to address an eighth-grade class on the topC of how ev-ng that is 
came to Tht namtw tha thmm cut a few kc&, as if vaguely 
remembwed fmm high vhod - W s ,  about Uw big bang, Ihe forma&m 
ofthe~rmtem,Uwmoliwandrolaihlingof-*-,themof 
bderia in the Earth's means, and the evolution of life fmm the asam, to Ihe 
land, to Ihe pn'mates, and conduder wiLh fk appeaance of humanily? This is 
not a story or a o e a m  rnm, the namtw insists, but a d m  of 9ZenUfC 
fads." Wrnael replier that the andent Romans or GE+S a Hebrewr wauld nM 
have recognized their x&!+S cream sto&s as myths m. because fw 
mem at thattim tlw were slrnphl a c ~ u n k  of what hamfd ;  nNatudiy you 
wouldn'tmnsid%itamm. N o ~ ~ n w y i s a r n v t h t o m e p e o p w h o W I i t  
It's just &stay.* 
Ishmaefsays~athedoesnotdem/mat~meaVofIhebklbawis 
based ca s6ence, abservam, and bgk. Miat is mvmdcqiil about this 
creabca stw, he says, is the way in which it is Wd. t!e repeak narraWs 
account of n e a h  and says: 
W s  right. d i i t  end with plwsh. all to come were the 
vRtebrates and the amph'Mans and dre reptiks and Ihe marnmak, and of 
muw, finally, man." 
-Rqht." 
"And sn yaur amunt of aWAm ends, 'And finally man appeared.'" 
. Y ~ C  " 
" ~ G n i n g  what'" 
DMeaning mat tha-e was no more m mme. Meaning mat cream had 
mme m an end." 
"This is what it was all M i n g  up to." 
"Ye."  
"Of&rse. Evayone in yaur cubre Lmm this. me pi~racie was 
reached in man. Man is the d i m  of the whole mrmk drama d 
cream." 
"Yes." 
"when man finailq aweand, owim came m an end, kause ik 
ob- had been reached. There was nothin? kR to create." 
That seems to be the u n m  assuwlim."l 
Though Ishmael never &bats the x&tifr fam in the narrator's acrmnt of 
cream ?Facts are fack, even when they're embodied in r n m y . " " ) ,  he 
hommatitissMlamythformisrearon:itendswimtheappeaanceof 
humanity. 
I h ~ p d n b a n m a t t h e r e i s m & ~ c - m a t w o u l d ~  
mat the pmess o f m m  ended when humanity appeared: 
evm the penetar, pmcea of cream mme to an end mree million 
years ago wim the appearaKe of man7 D'd wolubbn mme m a 
vreeChlnq halt lust because man had amved7" 
'NO, of cwr~e mt." 
~ ~ w h y d ~ d ~ t e l i ~ ~ t w a y ?  
"I guea I a d  it that way, because mars UE way it's tdd."" 
No matter Mw maw &bfh fa& the narrah* indudes in his cream stow, It 
Still has a myUb3wal &rater. m h  thestmy prerentr W a s  being 
s6entifr and unMased and fiee hom talk about gods and divine inkntiam, the 
stmy Still mmes equipped with a meaning: m i n g  came inta exislaue for a 
purpose - Gwt being the aPPBarance of humankind. The nanamr flnally admb 
&feak .It's a . I n d i b b  m h ,  i rs a myth."" 
Ishmadwbt+y~thi i lesontothehst~stwyhGenerir .  He
says h t  the assum- that humanity is Iheflnai goal ofueaucn is often rot 
as "uwdcen" as narrator suggests: 
The religions of ywr culture a m t  retkent about it. Man is the end 
pmduct of oeaLbn. Man is the amture fw whom all the red w made: 
this wald, this solar Mtem, this galaxy, the universe it&.'' 
Here Quinn seems to be pmviding a wbtk mmmentary on Genesis. lust as the 
nanatofs story W i n s  with the mabbn of the universe in the M bang, - 
1 begirn with rJE maw of- heavens and me earth"(Gen. 1:l). Having 
mentinwd the heavens and the earth, Ihe rest of Gends 1 frmres maillb on 
the ealm. Smibdy, the namtofs stow bgmrs mae and more naRa*ly 
focused: the galaxy, Ihe &r system. Earth, mammals, then humam. Both the 
~ n a t o f s  mwy and Gene& end in the same way: the math of humanity as 
lnai act of creatm, for whom &ing dn was made. 
50 far this interpetation o f & h &  would seem m indicate that Quinn's 
&nlon about Genesis's dabwship to the envimnmenlal CMS is m i b r  to mat 
of Lynn White. Gemsis praenb a -in atIiblde, in this czze h t  wffltMrq 
was mated fa humanity, Gwt is paralkd in the modem d. % atikck, 
influenced by the Gmeh cream sbfis, is ~sponsibk fa the envimnmntai 
ExaW. Thafs M s  been happening hee fa the past ben t t m m d  
years: You've vebeen ddng what you damn wdi  p4ease with the d. And 
of mum you mean to go rlgM on doing what you damn m l l  piease with 
it, because the wl& damn minq tebp  lo w.l5 
Quinn also says, like white, that even m@e who do not a&& Genesis a 
scred text are still Influenced by the am- towards the mmnment found in 
Genesis: "Ewwne in yaw wlblre bwws that, don't the, Even athekts who 
mear mere is m, god kmw mat the m!d was made fa man." 1n t ~ s  much. 
Quinn's mnhbution to the Genes and eu3wq debate is simibr to White's. 
The m n m n  Quinn pmib between cream and the 
emlosi i i  aisis, m q h ,  is not quite me ame as White's. white rays that 
Genesis created certain attitudes towards the mmnment, and that tJmse 
attituder resulted in the &is. Quinn, on the ather hand, says mat the attituder 
created the story, and that the story mated the aisis Ammhq to Mmael, 
ewry culblre has a sbv mat if M i  ~IKI attempts to make mme me. He 
dks, as an exam*, W Nadw. FollwrinJ W d d  War One. H i i  povided 
the German pq3e wim a story: 
A story in which the Aryan race and the pmple of Germany in m b r  
had been d e p w  cf their rightful place in the W, bound, spat upon, 
raped, and ground into the dirt under the M s  cf
-, 
Communlm, and ]em. A story In whid~, un& the beadwship 
Hitkr, the A w n  race would burst ik bonds, w m k  -rice on its 
opptemrs, purify manlnd of ik defilwnenk, and assume b Mhtful 
place as the ma& of ail races." 
&muse of the 5- and devastatian that Germany eqmmcd after woM 
War One, Wmael says, the German people accepted and chme to tdwe 
H W s  stow. Furthermae, tk stay was re in fmd Umugh pmpaganda and 
sysfems of e d u a m .  lix Mstay ofthe Nazi party may be seen as an auempt 
t~rnact"thenwyHitkrMd,tomakethe+mmeb.~~ Thestayitrelf 
did not cause the d3ndim that the N a h  bmugflt about. A certain a m &  
bmught the he iinto &stem, and the enacting dthe nay mated the 
desbxdon. 
In palaiU, then, the r m n e c m  between Genesis and the Rdogicai crisis, 
acmrding to Quinn, is h t  a certain a m &  (that the W M x g s  to 
humaniw) caused tk stay of Generis bo mme i nb  -, and the attempt 
to enact the stmy resulted in the RologiQl msis. lust as H iWs stay was 
reinfaced by W m s  of educatim, the Gemsis + tm was reinfmd by 
in*hlms. Perhaps Uwre is a hint of hm an the chu- here, but fm 
Quinn the meaage is repeated in ewy availaMe medim. The nanatw adrnib 
to the uWuW of the idea mat eveming belongs to humanity: 
% h ~ l ~ a ~ n i 6 ~ d " ~ d t ~ m r t i r n ~ k d e n r n ~ : ~ o  
auaasmrvktol~eroasmmaLemeaM,arcr1v. 1n~uors . rneMctarmrysm 
rmve m make it mm bue. YOU mcgnnem ms a what me m m e d t c m n y  IM dolw 
unda Hider.' Wmn, 4M1. 
"Qann. 35. 
ktwlk, M s  petty amarlng. I mean, you kar it fifty tim a day. 
W talk about wrenvimment cursear, cursolar system. 1% rn 
heard pwk blk about aor w i M k a  
Ths mnnection between GemEs and the eadogikal airis, men, mading to 
Q u i n n , i s : a c e r C d n a t b t u d e & a ~ n R r m m h o e a t e d ; t m ~ w a s  
reinforced thmwih the M p  of certain i n m s ;  the stwy &me em- 
In the culre; and the reinfaced miixds led to the emimnmental a. This 
is Quinn's a n a w  of the first maim stmy. His appmach to the semnd is 
somewhat different. 
Ishmael d i i  all living mings into tm, -: me T a b  and the 
~eavers." The Taken are most of humanity, pawlarty ma& wertem 
culblre and all wbres that have been influenced by wertem mought and 
beliefs. The Lea-, in ambast are all of the non-human spedes and those 
few human w l res  that have not &qtd wesem ways. mere Mnibons are 
n w ~  dearly laid cut, but rather wdve mmughan the debgw 
Ishmael and the narrator. Ishmael rimW says IJmt the twm T a w  and Leaw 
are meant to corrspond with the more m m m  cqeskms, dvilized and 
primibve wlres, but wimout the m and mnmtatiom, w with 
W r  [the narraWs1 w l r e "  and "all #her cuiturer." The Takm are the 
culture that created the stay with the m i r e  Umt all that e m  bebqs to 
humanW.andtheyare~One5wtuhaveenxtedit. The-,onthe 
aher hand, Wl and qu'te a d i  stuy. Their rton/, says Quinn, is vey 
much like Genesis's semnd m n t  of creetan. 
QuinnWupMdaimmatWremndrJeabbnsoryin-isa 
Leaver stay with anthmpbgical eddexe. Ishmael p i n k  m me beginning of 
me agtimltural revdutim as the foundation &Taker society. Furtherm, he 
not% Wet the agricultural R M l h  never ended, but continuer to be the 
fwndabon of new Taker sockties 
It dodn't end It lust mead Irs been Wmnq em yne t began back 
mere ten Uwtnand years ago. It rpead acmss ms mnmm adnng me 
Rahteenth and n . m m  mng lrs all soreadma a m  oam of 
N& Zealand and A h a  and South A m  &vdeyu - 
Ishmael adds two Important observabons about the agtimltural revdubon. Frst 
he point5 out mat the first Taken  we^ rot me first or o n  l t u r i  What 
made Wm unique was their Md mat agriculture was the oniy m m  way of 
living: 
T h e / w a l w a y . k l n e d m a t I l b t h e ~ s , W L ; n O w ~ l 6 n g W m &  
am what 0s wmng m do. and what W r e  dong 1s nphL W v e  
demmreda~fMlrr~-1ntheMtodorrhatb2ey&.m 
Ihve they way ffey Iwe Eve- had m be forced to IM Ihke the Takers, 
beguse the Taken had the one nghtway " 
"Quinn, 153. 
"put"", 166. 
The first TaLers were MI[ the Oniv a g M s I s S n  but what made them unique, 
what made them Taken a- than Leaverr, war that IJey imisted that IJey 
were right. 
WmaeJ's second impataot observafkd is that, wkn ME a g h b r a l  
rwolm began in the Fmk Uercent amund 8WO B.C.E., it did not happen in 
a m u m  - the first Takers, as I s h d  them, 
dfirent Leaver ~ l h l r e s . ~  Beguse of meir insistence an meir omeCim%, the 
Taken rrm began to wmnd, t h w h  assimilatm or cmquest As meir 
aghlture began to w r d  outside of the FerW? Crescent the Takers started to 
mme up against and push back their neQhbwrs. Among their neighbous wwld 
have been hunmqamwffs and herders, swh as the Semites, who needed 
much land in wder to s u m  their way of living. Th? Semites, and Wr way of 
life, were devastned by the eqmnskm ofthe a g r i ~ b r i s k . ~  mis, the narrator 
notices, is ex* what takes @ace in the biMiii stay of Cain ard Abel - ME 
murder of me pastaatist by ~JE farmer: 
"What was happening a h  that bada was that Ca'm was killing A M .  
The tillers of the sdi were waten'ng their W 5  wim the W of Semw 
herders." 
"M cwtse. What was happening thae was what has always happened 
along the bx&rs of Taker wnsbm: lhe Leaven were being killed off 
so that m land auld be put under wbbbn. . . H e  at W bwder 
mat separates tilm of me soil fmm Semm herders, -in and AM 
mnfmnt each omer." 
mestayofCainandbb#,mmdbqtopuinn,then, isastayabouta 
C0nhont)bon kelV4@3 the aQW&UriSt Taken and the &I* -. lW 
stay dearhl indicates who mn: Cain the U l b  kilk AM the W. 
NotonbbtheCainandWstayaRayaboutWTaWdekatdthe 
Leavers,syslsh~,butlhestoryanbmakessRmifitwastddhomthe 
Leewrs' point ofviwr: 
i how ffs ahvays been a mystery as to why God axeptcd Abel and hn 
offenng and rep3ec Cam md has Menw mls e@3ms tt W e  thlr 
rtay, the Sem~ter vme tc(11nq thmr chklnn. 'Cad 1s on w ade He 
loves jl; herders but nates m m  murdemus b lkn  of me ra l  horn the 
mrm 
ThestonlofQinandAbel . then, isa~stay-amabout the i rm 
defeat 
l u s t a s t k m d C a i n a n d A b e l 6 a ~ s t a y , ~ ) b t h e &  
mabbn stay in Generis. Ishmael asks his sbldent to imagine what the Taken 
w l d  have loolced like to U?e Leavers as Uwy began invading meir tenimry: 
M s  uhaf 11 w l d  k& to tk Semites, I thmk 'What's g a x ~  m here s 
soMmw wholly new These mt mdmng pa* mese pm(e a m 2  
a n w m w a h a n d b a m m e r t e e m a t u s t o & ~ w L m r r m w ' ~  
k SMethlm &lv m r d  mud have hamend to nlrn mcse 
people Into murderer; What could ithave been;--. %&isaing, 
"What we want to lwe Nves and what we want todl ' mars nl 
Tkr're artlng as df they were the gads themsdvs. T h q ' ~  acbno as rf 
they eat at the gads'own bee of wedom, as though Wy were as wae as 
%mn, m 
%","", 173 
acmding to Quinn's inteQmtah, Wen, oniy the gadr haw tk wisdom to 
dedde what must 6ve and what must die. Wkn the T a k  started making 
This is why, in the he semnds uemm stmy, tk kmwledge of goad 
and evil was fwtWen: the Leaves s w  the evN that would arise if humam 
started acfing like gods. I f  the nay had been written by a Taker culture, the 
krowleap of goad and evil m M  never have been pabayed as a curse: 
I f i t h a d b e e n w m h o m t h e T a l r e r p o c n t o f ~ , m e ~ o f  
goad and enl wwldn't have been Wdden to Adam, it would have been 
thrust upon him. me gods mxlld have hung armnd saying, 'Come on, 
Man, can't you see that yw're rothing without thk know-? Smp 
linng off w r  bounty lib a lion a a wombat. Here, have some of mis hut 
and you11 i m n W  reallre that you're naked -as mkcd as any lion a 
wombat: naked to the med, powet+s.l1 
Lnwvledge of agmlture mld have been pmaysi as a W n g .  S i m  the 
knWvledge is m as a cum that tms been I n R i i  u r n  tk Takers. QU~M k 
saving. the sbn~ must have been wtitten by the ISME. 
Ishmael retells the he m e a h  stmy with a few embelliimenk. 
Swfkallv. he recounts a a m m n m  a m  tk gads that leads tome 
d~isiontofabid&hu~ntoeathomthebeeofknavledge. Thebeeof 
knowledge, a-ng b Ishmael's smy, pou?der the gods wim the w W m  UW 
need to de6de wM must die and what must IiieNea One day the lion goes 
hungry and the deer goer free; a m  day & lion feeds but the deer d i i .  
The gods can aswre the animals mat thi is right, because Uwy have earn  the 
ffuii fmm the bee of knowledge: "This is indeed the paper knowledge ofthe 
gods: a i ? ~ w ~ O r w h o ~ l & a n d w h o M k . . "  
The gods t!w cmSw Adam and, realizing his @-like potential, wonder 
whatwouldhaDpentohimifheateWfrulhomthebeeofknowW. 
O h s l y , U w y ~ , A d a m m x r M r o t g a i n t h e ~ o f g o o d a n d e v i l , ~  
"me hit of this bee nwnrhes only me gods." what if he dd eat fmm the 
bee of knauledge, marJh, and h g h t  that he gained me kmwledge of the 
gods' The result W l d  cmw be disaster 
IfAdamshouldeatofour bee... m n e ' s m t e l l i n g h o w h e m i g h t ~  
himself. Not knowlng me buth, he might say to himelf, 'W- I can 
i u s W y d d n g i s g m d a n d w h a m I ~ ~ l l t ~ W S  evll.... 
Wleving himself our equal, he WM be capaMe of anything. . . . I f  this 
should happen . . .Adam WW devour me wdd in a single dal. and at 
me end of that day he -Id demur him&." 
and when me gods heard all ths, fhey raw mat of dl me bves an me 
garden, oniv the T m  of the umdexix of Gmd and Ewl rmld desimv 
Mam Andvrthevradmh#m "YaumavMtofewrvbrc~nmmnlen 
------  
save the Tree of & ~nowk&of ~md~ind~Eil,-% bb& day you eat 
of mat bee yw wtlf cma~nly dle." 
TharJh the st0-y that Quinn tells, thraqh Ishmael, is quite different fmn the 
second aea6m st0-y in GmWs, the paralW ston, W d e s  an imQffil 
mmmentary on Gemsis. lhe b e  of bow(edge only gives wisdom to the gods. 
Icnomngmat/ldam m a y m i n k h e e n g a i n t h e g o d s ' ~ , t h e g o d r W  
h imtoeat fmmthebeeofkmw~.  O~aLeauwculturemuIdhavewritten 
mis ston,, tecduse fhey hey the vicb'm of the Takers' illuskns dgodhmd. 
What happened to semnd stw of umlim, says Ishmael, was "an 
went of exquisite imny" - the Hebrews adopted the stow as Wr own.n What 
is imk abwt this event is that the Hebrem rn always a TaLR OJlbre: 
Among the pwz4e lolown as the Hebrews, mis was akady an andent 
ston, - and a mystemus stuv. lhe linebrews stepped into histay as 
Takers - and wanted nothing mm-e than to be like meir Taker 
nerghbours.' 
reason the say has never been fully UM hce I was camW 
I t  sumwed because the Taken rs managed to overrun the Semites, 
and the Semites refused to lake up agrkukublrsl life. Even their 
evenblal Taker dexerdank, the Hehew, who peserved the 5ton 
wthout fully undemanding it couldn't work up any enthusiasm for the 
peasant IifeWe. And me is how it happened that, with the spread of 
Christianity and of Ux2 Old Tesiament, the Taken came to adopt as meir 
o w n a s t c q a n e n e r n y ~ ~ ~ t o ~ n c e t h w n ~ ~  
Christians, but rm one aRer the Semites fully underrmod it. TW muld mat have 
understmd ~t &use they rrere enacting a d i i t  stwy - the one M d  R the 
first oeam non/; the one that says that emvthing that exArs was cr?&d for 
humanity. 
Aaordirq to puinn, h~, the second mtMn stwy does not mntain 
withi  it the f h M 4  lead to th? e n v h o n m l  oisis. He h M 
Mieves the vwy opposite: the recond creatian stwy was mitten to denounce 
the T~~ETs, the pw+e who would caw the aujtude d humanWs s u m  
over nature into the future and, erenMlty, Mng abovt UIe eakqid cririr. 
IrmiaHy, the stwy was nevertheless bIme Taker as their om, 
Wbh/ used in some ways to jusWv the &kwkn thev were i n W n g  upan 
meir W h h n  and upm nature, but n e w  fully undRstmd by Um because it 
was based on an entirely d i i t  p m i s e  h m  mat ofmeir own stmy. 
WD& can hardly be slkd a timmugh a n a m  of the Gexds aeatm 
storks, thaugh it may very well be a mwe detailed study tJmn many p m m d  
bv othR aumws in this thesis. All Quinn sap about the first c ream stmy is 
mat it ends with the cream of humanity and that all t h i m  that were med 
b e f m  the humans were made fa humanitfs purposs. He doer not deal with 
Passmore's m, for e..ampk, that me pnts, in the fim creation m, 
are sgebficaliy degnated fa the use of the animals as well as the humans 
(Gen. 1:30)." FutUemwe, Mlag ian  Dwglas Hall insists that the first c ream 
s W ,  ~nif icantb, doer dot not endm Me c ream of humanity, but with the 
Sabbath." 
Quinn's analysis of me remnd creatmn skty depends enmyon an idea 
that he brings into the text but is not stated explkitly in Genesis: the idea mat 
the frul of the bee of h M g e  does not giw the humans the wisdom of the 
gads. Acmrding to Quinn, the fruit of the bee of h&&qe only acts as a 
placebo on Mam - it makes him think he is as wise as the gads, tlwgh really 
he is not Genes(s indiwtej that the humam are changed in some way a@ 
W m t t h e f r u i t ; i t i s n d h r w h e t h R W w i n t h e ~ o f g m d a n d  
evil, h g h  W certainly do mt gain knowledge equal to Gcd's. Quim aln, 
does not re& to the smry ofMam's namirg of the animals, memmed by many 
oftheaminthe(jenesandedebatetodemonstratethatthesffond 
mh stov humanily as to the animals. The anampologel 
evidww that Quinn prerenb to support hb inter- of Generis, thaqh, is 
impersive and mnvindng. 
enwnmental oiris mat Quinn suggertr my be kavihl biased by his pofessbn 
as a nwelia. How the amblde -zed in the first mam story, that 
humanity o m  the univene, &&s to the Themmental oisis dies entireiy on 
the def inms W t  Ishmael sels out in his first lemn. A stmy, he sys. "is a 
xmafa intedating man, the W, and the gods." T o m ,  he ad&, "is to 
live a, as to make the stcq a realily."" The Themmental oisis, eyr Quinn, is 
t h e ~ s u U d w e s t e m ~ W , t h e ~ o f t h e T a k e r s , ~ n g t h e R r s t m a ~  
stcq. What is needed to reverse the crisis, sys Quim, is a new stcq: 
I think w h n  w're gmping fw is that pec@e need more than to be 
rmded,mmantobemademWmJWandguiW. Theyneedmore 
thanawmofdoom. Tkyneedaviskmofthewddandofthemsivs 
that inspirer them.'3 
I f~~gofonestmyledtotheoisis,theeMclingofadifferentsmryen 
rewrse the damage. mough this scheme ofatthde, stmy, and arating may 
not be i m r a t e ,  Quinn's f a r c i m  with smies could be relaw to his own 
livelihmd as a stov-Ykr. Pernaps Quinn m i d R s  khmd to be the inspiring 
nay that is needed.* 
final chaw, Qulnn w d &  ' A i M h a r  al- bEw, much mm man a 
W m m e  I r ~ m y h o p e ~ a t d m l l h m u d l m o ~ r ~ n a ~ m m n y o f m o U ~ r e a d ~ ~  
For @Inn. IsmW s not s u p p e d  m be mehi a rm* offimon. L !r mantm be an 
,mpraDon 
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